Bill Trogdon
came to the Alumnus
office in early 1978, shortl y before embarkin g on hi s
journey on the bad.roads of America that resulted in
the best-seller Blue Highways . He had with him a
story about stud ent life at Mizzou in th e !ate 1950s,
bylined by WilJiam Buck Trogdon. (He called
himself Buck before his odyssey led him to adopt th e
byline William Least Heat Moon.) Anyway, the
story was good, and we bought it, paying th e
A !um nus' generous fee of $50 or $100, tops. The
story appeared in the May-June 1978 issue .
By that tim e Trogdon was on hi s trip, and by that
time the Alumnus had an opening for a
photojournalist. A you ng woman appeared to say
that Trogdon was very much interested in th e
position. "Fine," said Ye Olde Ed. "Ask him to drop
me a line." But although the young woman made
several other trips to the office to reiterate Trogdon's
interest, the letter ne ver arrived. And so the
Alumnus' loss became the book world's gai n . See
"Out of the Blue," Page 26.
Trogdon isn't the only Mizzou alumnus who has
received recent acclaim as an author. In April,
Huynh Quang Nhuong received a national award for
his children's book, The Land I Lost, a collection of
short stories set in Vietnam. William Manchester,
author of Death of a President and An American
Caesa r, now is working on a book about Winston
Churchill. Over the years, there have been such
lumin aries as: Western novelist Luke Short,
humorist Homer Croy, and, of course, the Great
American playwright, Tennessee Williams.
The Alumnus would like to compile a list of
famous alumni auth ors and their works. Can you
h elp ? Send your nominees to the address listed in
the masthead below.-Steve Shinn
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Fast food
at the commons?
It's a classic clash between students and administrators.
Because of declining
income and profitability
and increased operational
costs, Bob Brock, director
of Memorial Union, Brady
commons and the University Book Store, is requesting proposals from fastfood franchises
like
McDonald's and Wendy's
to run food operations in
Brady commons.
conversely, students
numbering 3,300 signed a

comm lttee-to-saveBrady-Commons petition
that says the switch to fast
food would change the
atmosphere, decrease
menu variety and Increase
food cost. Moreover, students weren't asked for
their Input, says Joel
Elmer, a law student and
committee member.
Brock Is confident the
bid specifications "cover
everything the students
are concerned about." A
decision Is expected
sometime this summer.

The tables
turn
What used to be an allmale service and leadership society on campus
has made an about-face.
At Tap Day this spring, all
but one selected were
women.
Mystical Seven, In existence since 1907, selected
and honored seven top
male seniors up until 1976,
at which time it opened
membership to females .
Since that time, membership usually ran half
male, halffemale, says past
president Ed Reeves, BA
'83. The current composition is "unprecedented,"
he says.
When the hoods came
off, Truman Scholar Scott
Watson !see related story,
page 14l was surprised to
find he was the only male.
But he's not complaining.
His fellow members, Sara
Sternberger of Charleston, w. Va.; sue Goller of
Jefferson City; Chris Kinton of Kansas City; Jolene
Pettus of St. Louis; Kathy
Frazier of Eagleville, Mo.,
and Lynn Biggs of Liberty,
Mo., unanimously selected
him president.

Charli e Leight/Columbia Daf/V Tribune

A.L. Guitar has left the rat
race of reta II. He closed the
Brown Derby April 28.
The package liquor store
at 120 S. Ninth St. had
almost become an Institu tion. Guitar bought It In
1957 from the heirs of Oli ·
ver "Jake" Heideman, the
store's original owner who
opened It In 1936.
When Guitar and his

wife, Rosa, purchased the
business, there were
about two dozen package
llquorstores In town. Now,
there are 108. "Business Is
spread out way too thin,"
he says.
To survive the ·sos and
'60s, the Brown Derby
diversified by stocking
pipes, tobacco, magazines
and paperbacks.
Still, large volume liquor
stores started pinching
Guitar's profit. Then there
was the city ' s beverage
container deposit ordl·

nance which cut his busi ness by 30 percent, he
says . Two summers ago ,
when the city was beautifying Ninth Street, what
customers there were had
to wall< into the store on a
plank for six weeks.
"All these things kept
squeezing the little fel low," Guitar says.
Since he was getting to a
"retlreable" age, he de cided to call It quits. He
looks forward to raising
thoroughbred colts and
gardening.

George Antler may be
the apple of Rick Bishop's
eye, but the Columbia
Chamber of commerce
views things differently.
Bishop, a senior education maJor from Kansas
City, entered Antler in the
Chamber's April 2 "Win a
Slice of the Apple" contest
designed to attract shoppers to Columbia.
Antler 's name was
drawn for prizes, Including
a microwave oven and diamond ring, worth $4,700.
Even though Antler Is
technically a mannequin,

Bishop contends Antler Is
a personal pseudonym .
"Since I chose to use the
name at that t ime, It Is I, "
he says. Bishop even came
up with 35 notarized signatures verifying that
statement. At this sprlng·s
basketball awards ban quet, coach Norm Stewart
saluted avid basketball fan
Bishop by saying, "This Is
George Antler. They're one
and the same."
In the meantime, the
Chamber decided to offer
the prize to an alternate
winner , Bill Younger. To

avoid exposure to double
liability, the Chamber filed
an lnterpleader action In
circuit court. If two people
lay claim to similar prop erty, the Judge will decide
the winner.
"It's unfortunate that
. someone played a trick on
us," says Chamber President Dan Scotten, thinking
of the other 1so,ooo persons who entered the con test.
He learned one thing .
" Never have a promotion
in a college town so close
to April Fools' Day."

Brown Derby
scratches

Chamber and
student
don't see
eye to eye
,
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Columbia:
great place
to be sick

Brian McNelllt Cotumbla Missourian

Men of Mizzou
Imagine . A calendar
filled with 13 college
" hunks. "
Two Mizzou students
are hoping the idea will
sell. This spring and summer, Mel Birge, right, a
marketing and economics
sophomore from Clayton,
Mo., and Gregg Goldman, a
preJournalism sophomore
from Charleston , w. Va .,
selected and photographed mate students to
grace the 12 months and
cover of a Men of Mtzzou
calendar. The calendar, to
come out ln August, wlll

cost $6 or $6.50 and be distributed statewide.
To find models, Birge
and Goldman asked University women to name
good-looking male students. "When we called,"
Birge says , "a lot of guys
said , 'C'mon, who put you
up to this?'"
To narrow the field of 40,
Birge and Goldman again
called on coeds to help .
" When we heard, 'That's
one guy t wanna be
seduced by,' and 'Darling,'
we knew we had a real
good lineup," Birge says.

Home for retirees
Bob Black, assistant cltv
manager of Columbia, says
three different firms are
studying the possibility of
building retirement communities in Columbia.
The Interest ls a result of
the city's campaign to promote Columbia as a place
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for people to retire.
The one company that
Black wlll name Is Forum
Group Inc ., the parent
company of Excepticon, a
firm that's going to build a
psychiatric hospital near
Columbia Regional Hospi tal.

Columbia rates fourth in
the nation In terms of
number of physicians per
100,000 population.
That's from U.S. census
figures recently released
in a state and Metro Area
Data Bank and reported in
the Columbia Missourian
by Mary Jane Gore . The
report was based on a survey of 305 metropolitan
areas.
The study also put
Columbia at seventh
nationally in terms of hospital beds per 100,000 population.
According to State center for Health statistics,
Boone County has 568 physicla ns and osteopaths,
not counting Interns and
residents.
Dr. Hugh Stephenson Jr.,
professor of surgery, disputes these rankings .
Based upon figures he has
seen , Columbia Is second
to Rochester, Minn., for
number of physicians per
100,000 population.

Tiger
face lift
A splffed-up Tiger Hotel,
retaining a turn-of-thecenturv motif, wlll be completed by August.
Ray Braudls, a managing
partner for Tiger Investments, says the llmlted
partnership which bought
the hotel April 15 WIii
spend In excess of $250,000
this summer to Improve
Columbia's second tallest
building, built In 1927-28.
The hotel will feature
both a western-style cof-

fee shop and a Chinese
restaurant, managed by
James Chou, formerly of
Fiji Island and Bird of Para dise. A public bar and private club overlooking the
city will be constructed on
the hotel's ninth floor.

CMC
students
get a break
central Methodist Col·
lege thinks it has an offer
students can't refuse.
This spring, CMC in Fayette, Mo., offered students
a $100 discount off fall
semester's $2,100 tuition if
they signed up to return
to school next fall as fulltime students and paid
$100 of next fall's tuition
before leaving school May
8. The payment Is nonrefundable.
" It's a real good deal for
students and their parents," says Bob Bradshaw,
dean of student affairs.
" It's probably the only
place I know of where you
can put $100 down and get
100 percent Interest on it
In three months."
CMC'S spring- to fall·
semester retention rate Is
80 to 85 percent. Three
weeks after the offer was
malled to students and
their parents, 82 of the
school's 600 students had
accepted.

Larry Boehm

Peril
of politics
Jamie MacKenzie fought
many battles while he was
president of the Missouri
Students Association. And
some students will look
back on his administration
and award the senior from
Missoula, Mont., high
marks for his efforts In student government.
Unfortunately for MacKenzie, his professors had
a different perspective.
In January, he was de clared academically Ineligible by Roger Gafke, School
of Journalism associate
dean. MacKenzie was no
longer a student and,
therefore, could not complete his last month In
office.
Since then MacKenzie
has been succeeded by
John Applequlst, a sophomore education maJor
from Springfield, Mo.
MacKenzie says that perhaps he dedicated too
much of his time to his
office and not enough to
his studies. But MacKenzie
was not the first MSA executive to suffer academically while In office.
The two administrations
directly preceding MacKenzie's also suffered
scholastic setbacks.
Both of the presidents
took reduced course
loads, while one of them
received nine hours of
Incomplete In a semester
and a vice president
resigned because of
grades.
MacKenzie's vice president, Todd Mudd of Hanni-

bal, Mo., suffered a o.o
grade point average in the
spring of 1982, his first
semester in office . He
bounced back with a 3.5
GPA in the fall, however.
Mudd, who has since
been succeeded by Glenn
Campbell, a sophomore
from HIiisboro, Mo., says
his position did offer him a
viable defense In explaining his dismal GPA to University offlclals. But he
wouldn't have been In the
situation had he not been
In office, he says.
Meanwhlle, MacKenzie
says he plans to be back In
school this summer. He
too hopes he can recover
from his stint in office. In
addition to attending
classes, he'll be grading
the performance of his
successors, Just as others
did him. - Bob Martin

Columbia's
got taste
Two Mizzou alumnae are
wrapping up the Best of
Columbia.
Shirley Patterson, AM
'69, and June Pfefer, BS BA
'57, gather Columbia and
area goodies, arrange
them in a calico-lined
wicker basket, and hand
deliver or send via UPS to
the gift recipient.
Baskets at three prices,
$17.50, $22 .50 and $27.50,
include Columbia items
such as sweets from the
candy Factory, Show-Me
barbecue sauce made by
retired Mlzzou veterinary
Professor Harry Berrier,
fresh-baked bread from
Carl's restaurant, and fruit
from Fletcher's orchard.
summer sausage comes

from Alewel's in Concordia, Mo.; cheese from
Emma, Mo.; and honey
from Fayette, Mo.
This fall, they plan to
market baskets decorated
in black and gold as hostess gifts. They also plan to
develop baby baskets, to
be delivered to the new
family at the hosp Ital.
The gift basket business
has given Patterson, a clln lcal supervisor In speech
pathology at UMC, and
Pfefer, who is active In vol unteer work, a "flavor of
Columbia."

Publisher
for gays

Muddy Mohawk

A growing market of gay
readers helped Mark Bas sett decide to start Mercury Press, a book pub lisher of paperbacks for
the gay community.
"Mercury Is the god of
luck," explains Bassett, a
doctoral candidate In
English and American literature. "This lets me make a
contribution to my com munity and also lets me
make a llvlng. or at least I
hope It will." He was
Inspired to work as a gay
publisher after hearing a
presentation by Barbara
Grier, founder of Naiad
Press, at last October's Gay
Academic Union confer ence.
June 28 will mark the
publication of his first title,
Johannes w. DiMariaKuiper·s Hot Under The

Steve Fisher sculpts a muddy mohawk on oozeball
teammate Kent Kehr at the Alumni Association student
Board's third annual volleyball-In-mud tournament April
30. student board members, who sponsor the
tournament to raise scholarship money, also help with
Mlzzou Nights for prospective students, attend alumni
chapter functions and sell Alumni Association
memberships to graduating seniors.

controversial pastor in the
Metropolitan community
Church . Bassett plans to
follow the book with Tom
Boll's Teach Me Tonight, "a
book of desire and lies and
rock ·n· roll."

Charlie Lelght/Co/Umb/a Dally Tribune

Collar: Self-portrait of a
Gav Pastor, the story of a
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60%

Survey shows
50%

UMC students
more
conservativ e
than norm

40%
30%
20%
10%
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College freshmen who espouse conservative values, plan to pledge a fraternity or sorority and
aspire to be journalists are more likely found at
Mizzou than other U.S. universities. Such characteristics and attitudes, glea ned fro m a survey conducted by the Am erica n Council
on Edu ca ti on and the Univers ity of California in Los Angeles, provide valuable
information to th e University, says Dr.
Duane Stucky, vice chancellor for administrativ e affairs.
"Th e s urv ey provides ex tr e m e ly
importa nt information to Campus offices
designing retention progra ms and other
student services," h e says.
For example, th e survey shows half of
1982 UMC fr eshmen are women . In 1970,
only about 44 percent were women. Mizzou's percentage of min ority freshmen
also has increased to more than 4 percent.
The 1970 survey indicated the figure then
was 1.1 percent.
However, only 30 percent responded
to the 1970 survey. In 1982, 80 percent participated.
Stucky observes that Mizzou students
are a bit mor e conservative than th e
national norm. " That probabl y refl ects the
prevailing attitude of state vs. nation."
ABOUT21 PERCENTof 1982 UMCfreshm en considered their political orientation
conservative, compared to a public university national average of 19.9 percent. But
Stucky says diff e r e n ces in local a nd
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Supports Increased military
spending

national responses probably aren't significant unless they deviate by 3 percent or
more.
At UMC, 43.1 percent ca ll ed for an
increase in federal military spending, com pared to 37.6 percent nationwide. A larger
percentage of men than wom en supported
an increase. Stucky says those res ults echo
previou s surveys.
THE GOVERNMENT is not protectin g
th e consumer, according to about 67 percent at UMC. Natio nally, 64 percent concurred.
In social issues, about 55 percent at
Mizzou favored legali zing abortion, as did
nearly 60 percent nationwide. Busing to
achieve racial balance was supported by 39
percent nationally, compared to only 29
percent at UMC.
SEX IS OKAY if peopl e like each other,
said about 64 percent of UMC freshmen
males. Only about 29 percent of Mizzou
wom en shared that opinion, for an average
of 46.4 percent. National figures were similar.
More than 42 percent nationwide supported living toge th er befor e marriage,
compared to about 37 percent at Mizzou.
More than 21 percent of Mizzou fresh men said chances are good they will marry
within a year of leaving college. Only 16.7
percent nationwide felt the sam e.
In addition to social values, th e freshm en were asked about their behavior.

Supports busing to achieve
raclal balance

Attended a rellglous service
In the past year

Locally and nationally, the percentage
of cigarette smokers ha s dipped since
1981. At Mizzo u, 8.5 percent of freshm en
said they smoked frequ ently in the past
year.
About 80 percent of all freshmen surveyed had drunk beer in the past year.
Attendance at religious services
dropped by more than 30 percent both at
UMC and nationalJy since 1981. About 54
percent at Mizz ou reported attending a
service in th e past year, a marked decline
from 90.4 percent in 1981. Nationally,
about 49 percent attended a service, compared to 85 .5 percent in 1981.
IN ACADEMIC MATTERS, nearly 24 per-

cent of Mizzou 's freshmen anticipated
needing remedial work in math . Nationally, that percentage was 17.2. The percentage at UMC who expected to need remedial work in other subjects also exceeded
the national av erage.
Stucky speculates that in-state students may perceive needing remedial
courses because they are aware of admissions proposals that advocate requiring
several units of high school English and
math.
Still, almost 44 percent expected to
earn at least a B average.
Since 19 70, more students have
reported that their parents completed college. At UMC in 198 2, half said their
fathers finished college, and a third said
their mothers were college graduates .

Expects to need remedial
work In math

Supports llvlng together
before marriage

Twelve yea rs earlier, about a third said
their fathers completed colJege ; almost 20
percent said their mothers graduated.
Locally and nationally, th e most popular major field of study in 1982 was business, the choice of n early one-fourth of th e
freshmen. In 1970, only 5 .4 percent of Mizzou freshm en surveyed chose bu sin ess .
According to Stucky, business, agricu lture, engineering and journalism attract
half of UMC's students. Except for journalism, that trend is refl ec ted nationwide.
At Mi zzou, 10.6 percent intended to
stud y journalism, compared to about 5
percent nationally. "It's clear that the reputation of th e School of Tournalism at UMC
has caught their attention," Stucky says.
The survey also touched on the economy. More than 16 percent at Mi zzo u had
major concerns about financing college,
compared to about 9 percent in 1970. Likewise, about 18 percent nationwide reported
major concerns about financing their education, compared to 10.5 percent in 1970.
Since 1970, Stucky notes, freshmen
have reported a broader range of parental
income, including both lower and high er
figures .
AFTER GRADUATION, more than 70
percent at UMC expect to find jobs in their
preferred fields . "Being very well off financially" was an "essential or very important" goal for 70 percent.
But only a third attached th e sa m e
importance to influ encing social values.
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AlMING MATH ANXIETY
STUDENTS with math problems are more
than numbers to Sandy Athanassiou.
She's encountered freshmen college
algebra students who didn't know how to
add one-half and one-third. Last winter,
she met a st ud ent who didn't know the
meaning of the word fraction.
"Here we try to help," says Athanassiou of the Learning Center at 304 Watson
Place, where she is a lea rnin g resource specialist and coordinator of the math program. "With thos e two st udents, we
worked intensively. We started at the level
of third grade."
A 1982 survey of in com ing Mizzou
freshm en shows that close to a fourth
think they'll need remedial work in math.
Their estimations may be pretty accurate.
Last year, more than half of the 6,553
students who used the Learning Center, an
academic assistance center in math, science, English and study skills, sought help
in math. Tutors spent 32,645 hours with
students having math troubles.
A college algebra (Math 10) student
can attend up to 18 hours of labs each
week. The labs are staffed by tutors who
provide assistance on a one-to-one or
small-group basis, depending on the students' needs. In addition, reviews are held
before hourly exa minations. For the final,
Athanassiou, a former Math 10 teaching
assistant, paces an overflowing auditorium of students through a five-hour
review session. Last spring, to meet
demand, she held two such sessions.
ATHANASSIOU, who also tutors individual students, thinks that in order to learn,
accept, retain and understand math, students need to work at their own pace and
be given concrete examples of abstract
concepts.
She mentions a calculus student who
had tremendous difficulty understanding
the concept of velocity. He could only
think of it in terms of a car speeding down
a highway.
Everyday, Athanassiou and the student worked through concepts. Success!
"He understood," she beams.
Although the average time spent with
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a tutor is 10 ho urs, "we give the stud ents
all the time they need."
But it's not enough to understand concepts, says Athanassiou, who h as a ready
smile and speech punctuated with frequent "that's right" comme nts. "The
practice part is important, too. Drills are
very important to develop speed at problem-solving," sh e says. "What good is it to
understand concepts if a st udent can't finish the test?"
She attributes 80 percent of math anxiety to poor background and inability to
keep up with the pace of the class. Another
10 percent is psychological, she says.
"ANY STUDENT who enters college
should have three courses, Algebra I and II
and Geometry, in high school. Those three
are absolute musts.
"Once you put students up with th e
level of th e others Ithrough tutoring], they
can enter a test with a positive attitude."
Trouble with math knows no geographic or background boundaries. "Students who need h elp come from St. Louis,
Kansas City and rural areas," she says.
"Some are from the bes t schools." Students, especially from rural areas, tend to
be highly motivated. "It's a pleasure to see
the enthusiasm, how hard they try."
The Lea rning Center, started in 1976,
receives 83 percent of its $302,000 budget
from th e federal government. This year
laws governing the program changed. Previously free to anyone who needed academic assistance, the center now must
serve first-generation college students,
students from families below the poverty
line and the handicapped.
Athanassiou thinks the new guidelines give first-generation and low-income
students a better chance to succeed in college, but other students-like the ones
whose parents are college graduates but
now unemployed-deserve help, too.
Despite the restrictive guidelines,
Athanassiou provides help. For students
who don't meet requirements, she sets
them up with a private tutor. Or, if they
can't afford it, "I take them under my personal care." - Karen Worley.
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Some

educators feel the critical shortage of math and science teacher s is a case
of eating the seed corn.
For exampl e, one of Mizzou 's few
physics educati on majors was doing his
student teachin g in Clayton , Mo. Before
he finished his assignm ent, he had a job
offer from McDon nell-D ouglas for
$25,000 , far from the average 1981-8 2
starting teacher 's salary of $11,600.
In 1981-82, only one in four graduat es
certifie d in math and science went into
teaching, says Richard Phillips, supervision of instruc tion directo r for the state
Depart ment of Educati on. On top of that,
teacher produc tion is down 50 percen t
from 10 years ago, and twice as many
teach ers leave the profess ion as are produced each year.

' For decades, the bright
young
wome n in this coun try
under wrote the cost of
publi c education. '
W. R. Miller

In Missouri, for each of the last three
years, 5,000 teacher s with 10 years or less
service have withdra wn funds from the
retirem ent system . Nationa lly, 29 percent
of teacher s plan to leave the profess ion
before they retire. Forty percent cite salary
as the reason. Educati onal placem ent figures point out the gap : Directo r Robert
Reifsch neider says that in 1981-82, his
office had 819 Missou ri and out-of- state
reques ts for math teache rs and 782
request s for science teacher s. That year,
UMC had 12 math and 23 science graduates.
"Educa tion has not been able to meet
the compe tition for people with these
kinds of compet encies, " says Dr. W.R.
Miller, associa te dean for academ ic affairs,
of the siphoni ng of educati on graduat es
into busines s and industr y. "We're using
people in industr y rather than prepari ng
the next generat ion," says Dr. Dennis Sentilles, math departm ent chair.
To R.V. Wilson , directo r of teacher
educati on and certific ation for the state
educati on departm ent, the questio n is :
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What will it take to keep the UMC graduate from going to McDonnell -Douglas?
"Th e n ati onal average? Probably not.
$22,000? Probably not."
Because education is considered a
publi c business, there's intervention with
the natural law of supply and demand. If
th at weren't the case, Dr. John Bauman,
chemistry department chair, thinks h igh
school chemistry teachers would be earn ing $35,000 a year.
With th e boom in hi gh techno logy
and mi crocomputers, Or. Ed Ka iser's not
surprised indu stry is snappi ng up potentia l
teachers. Math and science edu cation is

' We're cramming
chemistry
down their throats and
they can't absorb it all. '
John Bauman
not an easy route. Kaiser, assoc iate director of the Honors College, says the College
of Education requires almo st th e sa m e
courses as majors in th e subj ects. "These
kinds [of gradu ates ] are nearly ch emists
and biologists."
To get math and scienc e t each ers,
some Texas school districts h ave resorted
to offering math and sc ienc e t each e rs
attractive finan cial in ce ntiv es . Mill er
thinks th ese ploys, while economically
sound, are not academically sound. Sentilles agrees: "It's tragic if we imply that
math and sci enc e t each ers are more
important than history or litera ture. Having that amount of scientific power with
little perspective on how it could be used
is a sure road to disaster." Of course, universities do follow the law of supply and
demand in their salary structures .
It's not surprising fewer of today's
career-oriented students are picking education-they live in a society that associates status with income. In 1968, some 22
percent of college students indicated interest in education as a career. By 1983, that
percentage had plummeted to 4.7 .
Th ere are other reas ons, besides
money, for th e shortage. One is that the
public perceives an oversupply of teachers.
Granted, in 1976-80, there was an oversupply in so me fi elds, including elementary
education, social studies, h ealth and phys-
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ical education and English, Miller says.
"But there was not an overs upply of math
and science teachers." In 1972 in Missouri, 6,800 persons graduated and were
recommended for teaching certifica tion s.
By 1982, that number had dropped to
3,400.
Another reason is the women's movement. "For decades, the bright yo un g
women in this country und erwrote the
cost of public edu ca tion," Miller says.
"They were willing to work cheap."
But th e sit u ation's n ot h ope less .
Bright spots in Missouri include th e passage of Pro position C's I -cent sa les tax in
N ovem ber. Wilson has heard that som e
school districts h ave raised their base salaries $1,800 to $2,600. Th at's good because
Missouri's teaching sa laries fall $3,000
below the national average .
Anot her hopeful sign is federal legislation HR 1310, which has passed in the
House and was sent to the Senate at this
writing. Th e Em ergency Mathematics and
Science Education Ass is tance Act would
allocate $250 million among th e SO states
durin g fi scal 1984. Amon g the fundin g
possibilities are schol arships for students
who commit to t eaching math and science, summ er jobs for teachers that would
improv e th e ir s kill s and th eir bank
acco unts, and s umm er institutes for
teacher training.
In addition to a University sys temstate Department of Elem en tary and Secondary Education col laboration to study
the s horta ge and reco mm end poss ible
solutions, this summ er at Mizzou a math/
science workshop for teach ers is planned.
The interdisciplinary effort will allow elem entary and secondary teachers to earn
eight or nin e hours credit toward extending or completing certification in math or
science.
"We have conducted a n eeds analysis
through the schools of the state to identify
teachers who want this certification,"
Miller says. Of the 300 who indica t ed
interest, 60 are expected to attend. Miller
estimates the Univ ersity will spend
$25,000 to provide the math, science and
m ethods courses. Some fee waivers will be
available for t eachers needing financial
aid. Bauman thinks both UMC and the
"retreads" will "get a lot of mileage out of
a small amount of dollars."
Another tactic, starting this fall, is to
turn on college freshmen to math and science by offering small classes in the subjects taught by Mizzou's best teachers.

In m ath, fo r inst ance, 125 fresh men
who scored in th e top 8 percent on a co llege entrance exam and m ade top grades in
high school will fill fi ve sec tions of calcu 1us. This sprin g, invitations were sent to
209 such s tud ents on a firs t come, first
served basis .
"They won't find thems elves lost in a
huge room w ith 300 students," Scntil lcs
says. In ad dition to worki ng with the stu dents in a sma ll -class setting, "We're asking th e teachers to meet individually with
the students," he says. "Personal contact
makes all the differen ce."
Although the attempt will s train th e
department budget, Sentill es says, "The
program can be no bet ter than th e stud ents
and faculty . We've go t the faculty- at
least in qu ality. You can't h ave a good progra m without good st ud ents."
Chem is try ha s similar plans for fa ll.
Small honors sec tion s of hcmis try J and
hemistry 11 will giv e freshm en a ch ance
to interact with each other and give them
"the bes t possible training this place ca n
giv e," Bauman says.
H o nors sec tion s of Biology 2 1, th e
first bi ology course for science maj ors, and
Physics 123 and 124, th e second and third
physics courses, also are schedu led.
The s pecia l attention i s n ee d ed,
Bauman says, beca use " w e're cramming
chemistry down th eir throats and th ey
ca n't absorb it all." It sadd ens him to h ear
students comment that college chemistry
co urses "cover in a w eek what w e did all
year" in high school. Unlike Ru ssian high
school ers who get four years of ch emistry,
only 16 percent of Am erican high school
stud ents take ch e mis try .
"The 1957 Sputnik spawned a seri es
of m a th and sc i e nce program s that
changed the way of t eaching hi gh school
chemi stry," Bauman says. By 1970, 30 percent of high school students were into
these courses that were too theoretical and
filled with too many principles.
"Young people get turned off," Miller
says. "If they've not had a successful experience in math or science in elementary
and secondary education, th ey won't even
consider a math or science related career,
including teaching."
Poor or unqualified teach ers in junior
or senior high "won't motivate students to
come to college and take math and science
courses," seconds Dr. Betty Burchett,
associate professor of curriculum and
instruction. Poor pre paration in high
school means "we may be killing off th e

'

We're using people in
industry
rather than preparing
th e nex t gen eration. '
Dennis Sentmes

future generat ion of teachers," she adds.
The sev ere shortage of math and science
teachers compo unds the problem beca use
admini strators ch oose to hire teachers
with temporary cert ifi cates rather than
risk low ering the ir classification. In I 98 182, the state department issued 240 temporary certifi cates for gra des seven-to- J 2
m ath teachers and 103 for biology. Tempora ril y certified teachers have two years to
take courses to correc t th e deficiencies.
In res ponse to the shorta ge of math
and science teachers, the Co llege of Educati on has stepped up recruitment efforts.
Miller m enti o ns Dr . Jo Behym er, wh o
coo rdin ates Big Ed Sa turdays, an opportunity for talented high school stud ents and
their fami lies to visit Ca mpu s and lea rn
a bout edu ca tion ca ree r poss ibiliti es.
Moreove r, Behymer and other admini stra tors take to th e road and hold information
session s at junior colleges and hi gh
school s.
The need for teachers, es pecially in
math and science, will gro w. Beginning
with th e kind erga rt en cla ss of 19 85,

' We n eed to increase skills
of junior and senior
high school teachers. '

Betty Burchett

enrollment in Missouri grade school s is
expected to increase. So while "teachers
finishing now are m arketable, there will
be an increasingly better market for teach ers in th e next decade," says placement
director Reifschn eider.
In th e m eantime at Mizzou, professors like Bauman are feeling that every
student is important. Especially in math
and the sciences, "we need to work with
them more, give th em more encourage0
m ent in these difficult areas."

Cheryl Jackson and Scott Watson show a range of ability and breadth of interest
that's typical of Mizzou's diverse student body. She's a young woman interested in
art. He enjoys working with young people. They're exceptional in that they're both
recipients of prestigious Harry S. Truman scholarships which provide up to $5,000
a year for four years of study, two undergraduate and two graduate.

J ackson, 19, of )effmon City came to Mizzou as

an Alumni Sch olar. T he Cole Co un ty alumni group
raised sch olarship funds th at were matched, 50-50,
by the Alumni Association.
Jackson beca m e a T rum an Schol ar thi s sp ring.
T he 3.4 GPA junior ch ose an analy tica l eco no mi cs
maj or, thinking it'd be good preparation for an Eas t
Coas t law school, like Georgetown or Harv ard .
"I alw ays k eep my goa ls high," says Jackson,
whom Honors Co ll ege Director Ted Ta rk o w
desc ribes as " bright, m otivated and co nscienti ousthe id ea l Truman Sc holar." An eco no mi cs and law
background s hou ld lead nat ura ll y into a public se rvice ca reer, as s tipul ated by the Truman foundation.
That idea s uits Jackso n . Her parents, Betty, an elem entary mu sic t acher, and h arks, a Lin co ln Uni versity professo r, h ave a public se rvice bent and " it's
tri ckled down to the kid s."
Anoth er thin g that's tri ckl ed down to Ja ckso n,
wh o 's involved in Delta Sigma Theta service soro rity
and A & S Student Go vernm ent, is the id ea of fr ee
access to inform ation . For h er Truman application,
Jackso n wrote an essa y on book censo rship, high li ghting the N ew York Island Trees case.
"These self-proclaimed censors are putting their
moral s ta ndard s above wh at is lega lly right," sh e
sa ys. Whil e situ ati ons of books' being pulled from
library sh elv es hav e bee n hi ghl y publici zed, "so
many cases are not reported. That's also fri ghtenin g. "
Censorship endangers artistic creativity, says th e
stud ent who enjoy s drawing, watercolor and batik.
"You can't put it down in Oxford words all th e tim e."
For his essay, Watson, a T ruman Scholar sin ce
1981, chose practica l alternatives to nuclear wa s te
disposal. Besid es an interes t in nuclear power, weapons and wast e, Watso n seco nd-gu essed th e se lec ti on
committee to a certain extent . "They didn't want to
hear about corn prices in Russia," says th e 22-yea rold from Gallatin in northwest Missouri .
That's not to sell his rural background short. H e
grew up on an 80-acre hobby farm wh ere his dad ,
David, an ironworker, and mom, Velma, who works
in an MFA exchange in Hamilton, Mo., raised horses.
The 3. 0 GPA senior plans to use hi s agricultural economic s major and pay m ent -i n -kind farm poli cy
knowl edge working with farmers through the First
Nation al Bank of Ga ll atin this summer. After go in g
to law school-he hopes at UMC-Watson plans to

practi ce law and m aybe go into politics. Wh en h e settl es down to home and family, though, "it won't be in
a Crown Center cond o."
Perhaps hom e sounds so good because Watson
onl y spe nt 20 days there las t year. As na tional vice
pres id ent of the Future Farmers of Am eri ca, he logged
250,000 mil es poli shing hi s leade rship and public
spea kin g skills. He ga ve as many as three speech es a
day to high school and civi c groups and traveled on
goodwill tours to Japan, Korea and Canad a. In 197980, he was state FFA presid ent.
During hi s travels, Watson, presid ent of Mys ti ca l Seven and m ember of Omicron Delta Kappa leadership hon orary and Beta Theta Pi frat ernity, m et a
lot of young people. Sensing a lack of direction am ong
the st ud ents, he tried to motivate th em to do a little
ex tra. " Why just exist?" he asks.
Not just any stud ent wou ld d elay hi s coll ege
ca reer for a year, says Dr. John Mikrut Jr., an economics assistant professor who had Wa tson in an
arbitration class. Watson takes advantage of opportuniti es to becom e ed uca ted beyo nd the classroo m,
says hi s teacher. "He's a better person beca use of it
and the University 's a better pl ace beca use of him ."
Strong participation in the Truman scholarship
program began in 1980 when Mizzou-along w ith
Harvard, Dartmouth and Ya le-h ad two winners.
Peggy Israel, AB '82, of Ballwin, Mo., now attends law
school at the Univ ersity of Virginia and Sonja Steptoe, BJ, AB '82, is in law schoo l at Duke Univers ity .
Nati onally, a total of 523 Truman Scholars hav e been
selec ted since 1977 to mem oriali ze the co untry's
33rd president, wh o felt m oney spent for ed uca ti on is
a va lu able investment in the future of th e co untry.
N o doubt about it. These young peop le wou ld
m ake Harry Truman proud. - Karen Worley
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offspring showed severa l deficiencies
wh en compared to newborn rats from a
control group .
"There was a retardation in the developmental process," St. Omer says, noting
that the babies lagged behind in motor
coordination and odor di scrimination.
"We need more research before we accept
today's 'safe' levels at face va lue."
Ea rl y deve l opment a l retardation
sho uld be a ca use for concern, conclud es
St. Omer, particularly if low-level expos ure to th e toxicant produc es s imil ar
results in oth er species.

A murk
measure
for H20
---<}-----(J---L
I

When you turn on your faucet, you ex pect
cool, clear water. But bacteria present in
drinking wat er can occasionally turn it
ru st-colored, foul-sm elling or milky . John
O'Connor, chair of the civil engin eerin g
department, has developed a new water
tes t hundreds of times more sensitive than
currently used wat er-quality checks to
tr ac k down tho se c ulprit s . Th e n e w
method, called th e Acri dine Orange D irect
Count, revea ls virtually all th e wat erborne bacteria that degrade drinkin g water
quality.
"Most waterworks check for harmfu l
coliform bacteria," says O'Connor. "Th ey
simply don't reali ze there are thou sands of
other bacteria present. These other bacteria aren't harmful to humans, but some
remov e or destroy th e chlorine that is
added to water at the treatment plant.
With th e chlorine depl eted, bacteria that
produce foul-smelling hydrogen, or dissolve iron and produce leaky pipes and
rust-colored water, can thrive."
O'Connor's test gives faster, more accurate results than any previous method,
enabling water treatment specialists to
evaluate quality, not just safety.

No "safe dose"
of Agent
Orange . ..
Res ults of an animal study involving
Agent Orange, a dioxin-containing defoliant widely used during the Vietnam War,
have shown that even the so-called "safe "
low-level dosages may produce subtle, b~t
harmful neurological changes.
Vincent St. Omer, associate professor
of veterinary pharmacology, exposed pregnant rats to low levels of Agent Orange.
Although apparently healthy, the 700 tiny
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Endangered
species survives
Loss of th e nation's h eritage of plant and
animal species becam e a publi c concern
with the passage of th federal Endangered
Species Act, making allies of co nse rv ationi s ts a nd research sc ie nti s ts. Steve
Chaplin, assistant professor of biological
sciences, addresses the pure resea rch side
of the endangered spec ies concern in his
inves tigation of th e rare Mead's milkweed
(A sclepias m eadii), a s mall slender-leaved
cousin of th e familiar gia nt roadside milkweed, Asclepias syria ca .
Once wid espread across U.S. prairie
states, this inco nspicuous white- flow ered
milkweed now is docum ented only from
about 1SO i ndi v id ual plan ts in II linoi s,
Kan sas and Missouri, and has been proposed for th e federal endangered species
list.
Chaplin became interes ted in Mead's
milkweed after learning that the Missouri
D epartment of Conservation had discovered a number of the rare plan ts on one
small stand of prairie in Petti s County.
After several field seasons of work , Cha-

plin has located more th an 300 plants in
this 20-acre plot.
"Plants that are 'rare' face two criti cal
periods," explains Chaplin, "pollination
and seed maturation. If queen bumblebees
don't successfully pollinate this milk weed, or if young plants are destroy ed
through grazing or haying, th e whole
reproductive process is over."
Milkweeds pa ckage their pollen in
tiny sacks, called pollinia, which are carried to other milkweed fl owers on bumblebees ' legs. A sta nd of very few plants may
not attract enough nectar-seeking bees for
effective pollination. Or if pollinator numbers are reduced, throu gh destruction of
bumblebee nests, for instance, the plants
are stranded, unable to self-pollinate.
Using ecological fields techniqu es as
well as laboratory studies, Chaplin found
the pollination success of Mead's milkweed to be fairly low . He thinks the plant's
survival in Mi ssouri, des pite its pollination problems, may be du e to the state's
haying practices .
"In Iowa and Wisconsin, the species
has di sa ppeared," says Chaplin, "since
farmers tak e several hayings from th e
same field during a growing season." If
very young plants get cut down year after
year, their populations eventually die out.
In southwest Missouri, how ever, where
most of the state's Mead's milkweed is
found, many farmers mow only once,
rather late in the season.
This extra growing time, although not
enough to allow the plants to produce
mature seed pods, does enable th em to
store enough nutrients and energy to
sprout again the following spring and give
things another try, thus remaining rare but
staving off extinction.

Charismatic
catholics
New movements in age-old faiths are on
the rise in the United States, and Mary Jo
Neitz, assistant professor of sociology, has
completed a three-year study of one of
these offbeat religious groups.
Charismatic Catholics, a born-again,
faith-healing group, have what Neitz calls
an "I'm okay, you're okay" philosophy
with a theological twist. Current social
problems are attributed to "the work of
the devil" and thus of little concern to the
charismatic Catholic. Traditional Catholic attitudes of guilt regarding social prob-

!ems are th ereby eliminated.
Seventy-five percent of th e cha rismatic Catholics are women, but the sect is
mal e-dominated, with a husband, father or
priest making all decisions. N eitz's study
also found that God is commonly referred
to as "daddy" and entrance to h eaven is
guaranteed once th e holy sp irit i s
accepted.

Beefing
up

cow's
milk

Milk is not quite the perfect food-at least
not perfect for young and middle-aged
women, whose iron requirements exceed
those of men. Milk contains little iron naturally, but Robert Marshall, professor of
food science and nutrition, has developed
a way to "beef up" milk without the offtaste which results when iron is simply
added.
"Even small amounts of iron cause
the milk to undergo chemical changes
making it taste like wet cardboard," Marshall says .
Marshall discovered that if he added a
commercial iron supplement, Bio-plex Fe,
during a pasteurization process that used a
higher temperature for a longer time, the
milk's taste was unaffected. Taste panels
deemed the iron-supplemented milk fine,
and the iron seemed to reduce the
"cooked" flavor sometimes associated
with higher pasteurization temperatures.
"Our result was a good-tasting product with 20 percent of the minimum daily
requirement of iron per 8-ounce serving,
Marshall says.
Women need a good source of iron
that is easily assimilated, he points out.
Seven quarter-pound hamburgers a day
would do it, but calories would be prohibitively high . Most vegetables are lower in
iron than meats and their iron is not as easily assimilated.
"Milk is a natural vehicle for adding
iron to women's die ts, Marshall says,
"because it is a large part of the diet of
many women."
11
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The last of 01 City's TDs come down as Chancellor Barbara Uehling and heavy equipment operator Richard
Adams bulldoze off the south porch ofTD-3. The aerial view, taken about 1950, shows a campus covered with
·temporary· dorms, classrooms and trailers. Dozens of world war II barracks from Fort Leonard wood
eventually gave way to the present health sciences complex.

GI CITY. Fort M.U. Blue Campus. Dairy-

By ROBIN KENNEDY

lawn. Pneumonia Gulch. Fairway Village.
The Barracks.
No matter which nickname rings a
bell for you, the image is the same. Barracks, Quonset huts, trailers. A campus
crowded with male students - older than
traditional Missouri men - with war stories to tell and a lot of catching up to do.
The time was post-World War II,
when veterans made up 71 percent of
UM C's enrollment. The swell of returning
soldiers changed the face of Columbia and
threw both town and gown into an unsettled period for several years.
When school began in September
1945, there were 2,800 students enrolled.
In January 1946, veterans, wives and
babies suddenly swooped down upon
Columbia, all eager to attend the University or take up residence while the veteran
member became collegiate.
That winter semester the enrollment
burgeoned to 5,800 and suddenly every-

thing was full-houses, cafes, movies and
sidewalks - full of students that the 1946
Savitar described as having the "seriousness of mind that was typical of the fighting man."
Enrollment continued to soar. By the
fa ll of 1946 a deluge of 10,585 students had
poured into the Campus. The freshman
class of just one school equaled the University's total prewar enrollment.
"Temporary" building after building
went up. At the same time the first khakicolored trailers arrived from Decatur, Ill.,
leased on a yearly basis from the U.S.
Army. Classes were delayed that fall so
that plumbing fixtures could be installed
in the 63 emergency dormitories erected
south of Crowder Drill Field, where the
College of Agriculture had harvested crops
in prior years from its experimental fields.
COOPERATION was the watchword as

three local construction firms , the John
Epple Co., the B.D. Simon Co. and th e J.E.
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By the end of

1946, TDs were
a Campus
fixture- 127
former barracks
housing 60
single women,
2,232 single
men and 199
families.

Hathman Co., joined together to form ESH
Inc., contracting with the Federal Publi c
Housing Authority to bring more than five
dozen single-story barracks from Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo.
The barracks were erected immediately after unl oading- no lost time due to
stacking them on the ground.
Three temporary dormitories, TDs 8,
9 and I 0, were pu t up northeast of th e
wom en's gym, housing 60 coeds. Th ese
three were part of 2 1 WPA st ru ct ur es
bought outright by the University, 13 of
which were used for temporary cl assroom s.
Three barracks that had housed wartim e shipyard workers in Sturgeo n Bay,
Wi s., were erec t ed for single m en. The
Army 's Cornhuskers Ordnance Plant in
Grand Island, N eb., donated a pair of twostory, H-shaped barracks. These, TD-3 and
TD-4, were destin ed to be among th e most
longlived of UMC's " temporary" buildings.
FOR VETERANS with famili es there were
eventually 298 trail ers, with 58 temporary
dormitories housing 199 additional families . Even the married veteran athlete was
provided for : fiv e Quonset huts, each with
four apartments, were lined up on Rollins
Field.
Crowder Hall beca me a franti c place.
An emergency cafeteria capable of feeding
2,000 students at once was set up on th e
first floor, replacing the garage and other
rooms . For a whil e it even doubled as an
evening study hall for the 2,016 vets from
the barracks.
Dwyer Dundon, UMC associate professor of occupational therapy, remembers
Crowder Hall, but not as a cafeteria. He
and his wife, Gloria, and th eir young son,
Michael, were early trailer resid ents at
Fairway Village. Mizzou's trailers were
primitive by today's mobile home standards, so Dundon and his family had to trek
across the street to use the shower and toilet facilities at Crowder for several months
in early 1946 until the University could
build a shower house at Fairway Village.
The old observatory near the football
stadium was converted into a nursery
school for veterans' children, and the Dundon's son began his education there while
his mother worked in the office of the vice
president.
In spite of the crowding and the general air of urgency, the education and
social life of the University went on. But

the atmosphere was definitely changed.
"We didn't go along much with the
'Joe College' life," reca ll s Tom Maxwell, a
retired Navy co mmander now living in
rura l Saline County, Mo. Ma xwell arrived
at Mizzou a year ea rli er than most of th e
other vets, since he was still on active duty
with the Navy's V-12 NROTC program in
the fa ll of 1945 .
"WE CAME ON THE TRAIN," he says, "a

hundred of us from the Pacific Fleet and
another hundred raw recruits. We woke up
on a Sunday morning in the Wabash station, and march ed over to Defoe Hall."
Dundon, too, recollects th e differ ences in attitud es betw een the vets and
th e younger st ud ents. "Most of us kn ew
exac tly why we were there, and exactly
what degree we wanted." Dundon kn ew :
an AB in 'SO with an MA add ed in 1955 .
So m e of those younger single male
students w ere hou se d in th e barra ck s
alon g with th e vets. Mi ssouri Alumnus
editor Steve Shinn was one. "My roommate wa s 29 yea rs old and had spent fiv e
years in th e Marines island-hopping in the
south Pacific/' he says . "He was n't about
to follow any rules h e thou ght were stupid.
Hot plates were ill ega l, but w e had one. "
Gale Holsman, now a Columbia denti st, has never forgotten that Crowd er Hall
food. "A 17-yea r-old co untry boy from
Dallas Center, Iowa, " h e says his 1947-48
m ea l tick e t e ntitled him to s tand in
"block-long" lines.
Some of the Gis may hav e been taken
aback wh en th eir coll.egiate dorm s turn ed
out to look just like the Army barracks
they had left. But Shinn remembers many
of the vets saying it still was better than
the Army.
Dundon agrees . Drafted in 1941, he
landed on Omaha Beach and saw action in
the Battl e of the Bulge. "After being in the
Army," he says, "it didn't seem crowded
on Campus to me ."
ONE PLACE that Maxwell does remem·

ber as being very crowded was the University Book Store, th en in the basement of
Jesse Hall. "There were two lines, one long
one for Gis and a shorter one for the civilian types."
The changes in Campus life extended
even to Mizzou tradition. In a singular
break with that tradition, the 1948 Savitar
named as its queen a married woman veteran's wife Mrs. Madill Gartiser.
Campus clothing styles reflected the

changed student body. "We wore our war
experiences on our shoulders with pride,"
recalls Maxwell . Khakis could be seen all
over Campus.
LOCAL CAFE business boomed, as not

snuggled against the west side of Jesse Hall where sweetgum
trees now stand, T-19 served UMC for more than a decade.

T-2 and T-3 stood on the 'back lawn' of Jesse Hall, later a
parking area and most recently the scenic south ouad park.
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Fairway Village's trailers were home to married vets while
construction of the GI City barracks neared completion at left.

everyone savored Crowder's war-surplusbased food. Maxwell worked at Gaebler's,
the legendary cafe on Conley Street. "You
worked for two hours a day, seven days a
week, and you got all your mea ls free."
Maxwell remembers beer at The Shack
for 11 cents a glass. H laughs as he tells
abo ut downin g three quick glasses of
water at Gae bler's to fi ll him up before an
afternoo n date at T h e Sh ack so h e
wouldn 't have to spend so much on beer.
"The onl y eats I remem ber at The Sh ack
was the bi g hunk of braunschw eiger on
whole wh eat bread - they hand ed it to
yo u on a piece of wax ed paper and you put
on th e mu stard."
Ol'Mizzou adju sted to all th e chan ges,
survived the veterans who survived The
Barracks, and eventually dismantled th e
emergency hou sing, piece by piece. It was,
after all, only s upposed to be "temporary."
The February 1947 iss u e of Mi sso uri
Alumnu s m agaz in e s tat e d that "Th e
entire group of buildings must com e down
with the end of th e housing emergen cy.
This is stipulated by the government in
th e contra cts."
"Temporary" i s a r elativ e word,
though, and in UM C's case t emporary
turned out to mean 36 years. The barracks
on A through K streets have been replaced
by th e University Hospital and Clinics and
Schools of Medicin e and Nursing. This
spring th e last two TDs are coming down
to make way for the School of Medicine's
new Hea lth Sciences Library.
THE DEMOLITION of TD-3 and TD-4,
those barracks from N ebraska, began on
April 13 with a media event. Since 1962 the
two structures had been used by the School
of Medicine for offices. "We have to say
goodbye to these old fri ends," said Dean
Charles C. Lobeck. Chancellor Barbara S.
Uehling then bulldozed off a TD-3 porch.
Standing by with Lobeck for the demolition were Missouri Gov. Kit Bond and
UM President James Olson, plus a large
crowd of cheering faculty, staff and students.
Holsman remembers TD-3 and TD-4
as "the jock dorms" from his football and
track days. "I really hated to see them go,"
D
he says.
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for these women athletes, there·s UH AFTER SPORTS
Although Mizzou didn't begin serious funding of women's athletics until 1974, Tiger
women have earned national success, either on the team or individual level, in all eight
women's sports. D Along with such quick success and the move toward equality with
men's sports, the women also experience some of the same problems as big-time college
men's athletics. D "A big problem is that a lot of us athletes focus too much on our
sport," says All-America track star Rosalyn Dunlap. "A lot of men and women athletes
don't work at academics and don't even graduate. I know. I see them. Sometimes the
men can hope for a pro career, but with women, there aren't many opportunities to
make money playing sports." D Dunlap is just one athlete
at Missouri who has planned for life after sports. A
softball star, Judy Scheer, is another: "For me, there is
life after - and other than - softball. Not all women
athletes are just tomboys ." D Following are profiles of
a track star who plans to carry her drafting board to
Olympic training camps, a basketball captain
nicknamed "Opie" who will tour as a
missionary this summer, a softball player
who writes songs and practices acting
and a golfer who has had leading
roles in Missouri's last two theater
D
productions.

ROSAlYN DUNlAP
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By WENDY KAFOURV

ROSALYN DUNLAP plans to be an

exception to the image.
"You always think of an athlete
training for the Olympics as someone who works at it 24 hours a day,"
Dunlap says. "That's the way they
say you have to be."
But when thi s All-America
sprinter takes off for California,
where she'll train this summer for
the 1984 Olympics, she'll be packing
more than track gear.
"I'll be carrying my tennis shoes
in one hand and my drafting board in
th e other," she predicts.
The ideal summer scenario for
Dunlap would include intense daily
workouts with perhaps a two - or
three-hour break to work as an assistant for an interior des ign firm.
"Now I'm serious about going
for the Olympics," she says. "My
goal is to make that '84 team, and I'll
do whatever it takes to make it. But
I'm not making the Olympics my last
drea.r;n. I haven't placed it on so me
high plateau. If I don't make it, I'll
still be alive and I'll have my interior
design career ahead."
When Dunlap, a Chicago native,
concludes her brilliant four-year
track career at Missouri this spring,
she'll have numerous All-America
plaques, track medals and tourna m e nt titles to her credit. What's
more, she'll have a degree in interior
design .
While Dunlap was training for
h er final season, she was helping
classmates remodel several Colum-

bia city government offices. Whil e
she was competing in the outdoor
season, she was helping restore
houses on Ashland Gravel Road.
"When I'm working on an interior design project, such as the dining
room in one of those houses, I don't
even think about track," she says .
Likewise, she puts interior design
out of her mind when it's time to
practice.
Dunlap's goal for her final outdoor season was a lofty one: "I want
to win th e NCAA 400-meter title.
That would sure be a great way to
start off a summer of competition
and training."
Within a 52.20 best time in the
400 heading into the outdoor season,
Dunlap was ranked 10th among
American women. Her goal was to
shave two seconds off that time,
which would be enough to break the
American record of 50.62, set in 1976
by fellow Chicagoan Rosalyn Bryant.
It's a goal not out of reach . For a time
a couple of seasons ago, Dunlap held
the world record in the 300 meters.
"And, with the Lord's blessings,
I'll be on that Olympics team," Dunlap says. "I'm 10th in the nation right
now, so all I have to do is jump over
four people to make the six-member
Olympic 400-meter corps."
Dunlap admits she might be the
"strangest" member of the Olympic
team : "They'll think I'm strange
when I take off a couple hours to
attend a home furnishings show or to
work on the board."

ANNETTE SCHWANDER
BUTLER is a small western Missouri

town where everybody knows everybody. The population is 4,000, and
most of those folks have watched
Annette Schwander grow up.
Even in grade school, Schwander
was always a head taller than her
classmates. You could always find
her, either fishing in her family's lake
or dribbling basketballs on her neighbor's driveway.
It was one of life's nice coinci-

dences that Butler High School instituted a girls' basketball program the
same year Schwander entered high
school. It was also a nice surprise that
her dad, Monty, paved the family
driveway and installed his daughter's
first basketball goal the same year.
"From that point on, I became
very dedicated to basketball,"
Schwander says. "I worked at it every
day .. . but, of course, I found time to
fish, too," hence the nicknam e
1
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"Opie," after Ron Howard's character on the Andy Griffith show.
Schwander h as been captain of
th e Missouri women's basketball
squad since h er sophomore year, and
her teammates still call the 6- 1 forward "Opie." Says Coach Joann
Rutherford, "That's because sh e still
fi shes every time sh e gets home. Bu t
on the court, Schwander's a leader.
She leads by example and has been a
real in spiration to her teamma tes.
She's on e of our hardest workers. "
T h at h ard work , Sch wa nd er
says, is paying great benefit s. "One of
the greatest rewards for all th e work
I've put into basketball is th e hon or
of being chosen to play for Athletes
in Action this summ er, " she says.
Schwander will tour with th e
1983 AIA Division I women's basketball squad to Latin America, where
th e team will compete against several national squads preparing for the
Pan Am Games.
" I'm looking forward t o th e
intern ational basketball competi-

tion," Schwander says, "but the best
part will be sharing my Christian
faith and learning more abou t how to
share."
Athletes in Action, a branch of
Camp us Crusade for Chri st, takes
teams of top college players overseas
every summer, using the platform of
sports to tell th e Christian m essage.
"I was brought up in a Chri stian
hom e, but during the last couple of
years, I've gradually becom e more
interested in th e rea lity of my faith,"
Schw an der sa ys.
Schwander's parents and most of
th e townsfolk in Butler are overjoyed
to see their "Opie" travel overseas.
The excitem ent doubled wh en Lisa
Carrell, a lso a Butler res ident an d
tea mmate of Schwander, was chosen
to trav el on an AIA training team to
Japan and China.
This is one of the biggest things
to happen in Butl er. "It's pretty unusual in a town our size to have two
stud ents going overseas," Schwander
says . " Everybody 's excited."

JUDY SCHEER
BY DAY, sh e's a softball player. She's

one of th e best sluggers and an aggressive starting outfielder for the Missouri team.
By night, she's a would -be
actress who practices old scripts . She
also writes lyrics, sings, plays her
guitar and, when she can find one,
plays the piano.
"Sometimes I wonder what I'm
doing here at Mizzou, where all I can
do is softball," says Judy Scheer. "I
get impatient because th e desire to be
an actress is always in the back of my
mind. But, deep down, I know I made
the right decision. I couldn't pass up
the chance to play Division I softball."
When Scheer graduated from
Eureka (Mo.) High School in 1981,
she had the typical array of athletic
scholarship offers extended to a bluechip athlete. The smaller colleges
wanted her to play softball and basketball; some even recruited h er to
swim. The big universities zeroed in
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on h er softball.
To m ak e the decision more diffi cult, another offer came through: an
invitation to audition at th e N ew
York Academy of Dramatic Arts.
"It took m e until Au gu s t to
make up my mind," Scheer says.
"What it came down to was that I
wasn't ready to give up sports. I knew
I could get into acting later. But, with
sports, my chance was now. I knew
concentrating on one sport at the
best level would also be most challenging."
Scheer has responded well to the
decision. A sophomore, she had th e
highest batting average (.469) among
Tiger starters after the first month of
the season. When she's not on the
field, Sch eer entertains teammates
by playing the guitar on long bus
rid es or singing the Tiger softball
song she wrote that spoofs the players and coaches .
"At least I'm not completely
away from an acting career," she

says. She chose to major in education
("that way I'll have something to do
if I don't make it in theater later")
with a minor in theater ("to keep my
feet wet" ).
Although softball, with a fall and
spring season and several long road
trips, lim its th e possibility of stage
performing, Sch eer h ad planned to
try out for a small part in the University Theater's " South Pacific" production last fa ll.
"But there was a timing co nflict.

It was a heart-breaker," Scheer says.
"The auditions for 'South Pacific'
were on the same days as softball tryouts, and everybody on the team had
to be at the tryouts since we had a
new coach . It killed me because I
knew the 'South Pacific' score. 11
For now, Scheer has to be sa tisfied with scoring runs for the softball
team. "Which is great because I love
softball, too, 11 she says. "But when
my softball career is over, I'm heading for New York.''

MICHEllE JORDAN
MICHELLE JORDAN's parents were
waiting patiently in th e family car.
Th e moment they saw Jordan da sh
from th e Rhynsburger Theater her
dad started the engine.
"I know I must have looked like
a bank robber rushing to my get-away
car," Jordan says, recalling an incident that's happened more than once
in h er four -year go lf and theater
career at Missouri.
This tim e Jordan h ad bee n
reh earsing for the lead of N ellie Forbush in the Theater's production of
"South Pacific" last fall. Her Tiger
golf team had left a day earlier for the
Kansas Invitational so th e golfers
could spend one day practicing.
Jordan, though, had no time for
practice . Sh e arrived only hours
before her early-morning tee- time
and two days of playing 54 holes.
"It's a hectic schedule, a crazy
sch edule at times," she admits . "But
I love it."
By the way, Jordan won that golf
tournament. Later, she earned rave
reviews for her work in "South
Pacific."
In h er final semester, Jordan
played the villainess in the University's production of "The Crucible,"
before concentrating on h er last
spring of golf season, in which she
hoped to qualify for nationals for the
fourth consecutive year.
"People said there was no way I
could pull this off, that there was no
way I could do well in both," Jordan
recalls. Both careers require intense

dedication, but by h er senior year,
Jordan had erased the doubts of her
biggest skeptics - her director and
her golf coach.
"I'd have to say the theater has
helped give Michelle the confidence
and the ability to handle the pressure
of go lf competition, 11 says Dianne
Lyon, Missouri's golf coach.
The golf course is a stage of its
own. "When you're on the green and
you have to make the putt, hey,
that's pressure," Jordan says. "With
all my acting, I'm getting used to
overcoming that nervous feeling. 11
Jordan is not used to having to
choose betw ee n golf and acting,
though. "They've gone so w ell
together all my life. But now it's time
to pinpoint and focus," she says.
The redheaded senior says she
has made the tough decision: "My
fami ly is moving back to California,
so I'm going to go to Los Angeles and
give th ea ter a try. The th eater is
really my first love. Sometimes I still
think about a pro golf career, but I'm
going to give theater a shot first."
Her golfing has already boosted
her theater career. Jordan was named
the 1982 Ms. Golf by Golf Digest
magazine last winter, an award based
on beauty and golf skill.
"A network casting executive
saw that. He's been corresponding
with me ever since and has invited
me to a drama workshop," Jordan
says. "Any actress would love the
exposure I'm getting because of golf. I
know being a golfer is helping me."
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By SCOTT WALLACE

RUMOR AND GOSSIP invariably are
served up as staples in the conversational
diet of any community. In Columbia, Mizzou alumnus Bill Trogdon, now known
nationally as William Least Heat Moon, is
finding success has made him the subject
of even larger, more grandiose tales.
The wild stories began to reach
Trogdon after his first book, Blue Highways, gained national acclaim. The book,
which Trogdon wrote under his Indian
name, has sold nearly 150,000 copies and
has hovered in the middle of the New York
Times best-seller list since its release in
January.
Trogdon has been featured on "The
David Letterman Show," " CBS Morning
News," PBS's "Late Night," Larry King's
"Coast to Coast" and in People magazine.
A chapter excerpt is in the June 1983 issue
of Reader's Digest.
Blue Highways has been reviewed in
nearly every major newspaper, news and
literary magazine. Although The New
Yorker's John Updike was less than
enchanted by the "thousands of miles and
hundreds of incidents, conversations and
pieces of scenery," most were. Updike

Trogdon named his van Ghost Dancing
after the Pia Ins Indians ceremony for the
return of the old llfe.
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Along America's
backroads, Trogdon
heard the echoes of
another era, a past
virtually Ignored by
today's fast-moving,
mainstream society.

wonders about Heat Moon's "Indianness"
and says the book fa ils "to pull the worlds
of detail toward some gravitational center." On the other hand, Micha el Parfit
wrote in the Los Angel es Times, "Heat
Moon is unburdened by philosophical baggage, so all his energy goes into making the
moment live." In the Wall Stree t foumal,
Edmund Fuller hailed the work "outstanding Am erican a, which I ran k above the
next best thing preceding it in the genre,
John Steinbeck's Travels With Charley."
Th e Chi cago Sun Times' Norbert Blei
credits Trogdon with "a n exac tn ess of
prose heighteni ng certain moments into
poetry." Featured on th e cover of The New
York Tim es Book Review, the book wa s
reviewed by N oel Perrin, who concluded,
"Maybe twice a year I read a book I wish
were even longer. This is one. "
Curious about the financial implication s of his success, some Columbians
started making their own calculations as
to what it all meant for Trogdon. Soon th e
stories got around. Trogdon has ordered a
new Rolls Royce. The Trogdons are giving
their house to charity. Trogdon is driving a
shiny, red Corvette.
"It's incredible," Trogdon smiles and
shakes his head. "I have no us e for cars
other than as a means of transportation . I
have a red Honda, but I don't know how it
became a Corvette. "
There was a time when everything,
including the gossip, was a good d ea l
worse for Trodgon. By the time he set out
on his three-month, 14,000-mile journey
around the United States in the spring of
1978, Trogdon had acquired a reputation
for failure. He had lost his teaching job at
Stephens College. His wife had left him.
He lacked direction. So nobody thought
much of it when Bill Trogdon packed up
his Ford van and left town. It would only
be another road to nowhere.
"I knew I had to go through with the
trip," Trogdon says. "I knew if I turned
around and came back that they would
have thought I couldn't do anything I set
out to do. I wouldn't have been able to face
them."
TROGDON was not aiming to write a

book. He hoped that the journey would
somehow change his life. He wanted it to
be an exploration of America's hinterlands
and a time for self-reflection. He decided
to stick to the backroads-the ones
marked in blue on the old road maps-and
to document his experiences and the peo-
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ple he met in writing and on film.
In this way the journey wo uld test
Trogdon's abilities as a reporter and photographer, two professions which he had
dimly considered pursuing at one time or
another. Trogdon cam e to th e University
in 1957 from Kansas City with the id ea of
studying journ alism . But he later turned
away from jo urnali sm, a di scipline in
which he saw the subtl e uses of language
s ubordinated to th e sterile pa ckaging of
"facts." Trogdon went on to study English
litera ture and eventuall y ea rn ed his doctorate from the University in 1973.
But after teachin g Engli sh at th e University and Step h en s for se veral years,
Trogdon felt burned out. He felt h e was
simply doing time, goi ng throu gh th e
motions.
He return ed to th e School of Journal ism in 1976 to s tudy photogra phy . Only
months befo re h e set out on hi s journey
around th e Unit e d States, Trogdon
received his fourth degree from UMC- a
BJ in photojournalism .
But while the journey offered Trogdon
th e chance to sharpen his reporting and
photographic s kill s, it wa s primarily a
time for self-qu es tionin g. Trogdon had
been h eir to two separate bloodlin es and
traditions-Anglo and Indian . Trogdon
slowly discov ered, as h e guid ed his van
along th e twisting two-lan e roads of rural
America, that for yea rs he had submerged
the Indian part of his identity . He located
in his Indian h eritage a spiritual dimension that had all but disappeared from his
life. He came to believe that years of trying
to live by the institutional standards of
modern society had rend ered him a spiritual cripple, an isolated individual with little sense of purpose.
He remembered his youth : long discussions with his father about the past and
a disappearing way of life; the teachings of
John Niehardt, whose Cycle of the West
course Trogdon had taken 20 years earlier
at the University. Niehardt had written
several books giving testimony to the
anguish of the Indian people whose culture faced extinction.
Trogdon had taken along with him one
of Niehardt's works, Blacl< Elk Speaks,
which documents th e visions of a Sioux
medicine man. Trogdon says that, in the
course of his journey, Niehardt's teachings
exerted themselves with increasing force.
"His words had remain ed buried some
shadowy way in my consciousness,"
Trodgon says. "They lay fallow there for

two decades an d then they start ed coming
back again wi th renewed vigor and importance."
Trogdon also brought with him Wa lt
Whitman's Leaves of Gra ss. Whitman and
Black Elk provided cont rasting views of
19th -century America. Whitman glorified
the advance of industry and democracy
and rejoiced in th e bea uty of pastoral
America. Black Elk lamented th e destruction of tribal life and the partitioning of th e
land by the white m an.
IN REACHING deep into the heart of rural
America, Trogdon had th e sense of penetrating into a previous epoch virtuall y forgotten by mainstream society . He discovered peo ple along th e backroad s who still
maintained a close connection to their
ancestry and to th e land from which they
had come. Trogdon return ed to Columbia
with a r en e wed sense of purpos e. He
decided that h e would write a book about
his experi ences and th e peopl e h e had m et
along th e blue highways.
H e work ed night s on the loading
docks of th e Columbi a Daily Tribun e,
while he wrote during th e day. He lea rned
to surviv e on a salary of $2,000 a year. For
four yea rs Trogdon labored on th e manu script, submitting it to nine publishers and
making extensive revisions each time it
was rej ected . He began to think that it
never would be published in hi s lifetime.
"I thought, maybe someone a hundred
years from now would find it stashed in an
attic and say, 'so that's what it was like
back then.'"
Finally, almost four years to the day
Trogdon left on the trip, Atlantic-LittleBrown informed him that it had accepted
the manuscript.
"It was a tremendous relief," Trogdon
recalls. "You know, tears came to my eyes.
I couldn't beli eve it. The journey was
finally over."
Today, the 43-year-old Trogdon,
dressed in blu e jeans and flannel shirt,
looks more like a model off the pages of the
L.L. Bean catalog than one of the hot new
literary talents.
Trogdon says that, despite speculation, his life is not going to change much as
a result of the success of Blue Highways .
He attributes his appreciation for the simple life to hi s lean years at the Tribun e.
"I had to reduce down to the absolute
basics," Trogdon says. "I'm not at all interested in cluttering my life with material
things and everything else that 'success' is

supposed to bring."
But Trogdon concedes that, at th e
very least, he no longer has to worry about
reso rting to m enial labor as a source of
income. H e hopes this will free him to
concentrate exclusively on writing. He
says he also looks forward to trav elin g
with his wife, Linda, whom h e married
during the writing of the book.
So-everything seems to be going Bill
Trogdon's way these days. N evertheless,
Trogdon wishes he h ad set out on his own
years before in stead of waiting until he
was driven by desperation.
Trogdon recommends that every college stud ent tak e a si milar trip, either
before or shortly after graduation . Further,
he s uggests that universities offer a Travel
101 course requiring students to explore
new and unfamiliar environm ents. The
s tud ent s should th en writ e de tail ed
reports about their experiences.
"The reporting of it is most important," Trogdon says, "because it's in the
reporting that your ideas coalesce and
begin to clarify."
Trogdon says his most valuable educationa l ex peri ences came outside the
cla ss room . He beli e ves h e l earn ed the
most from two of his senior coll eagues in
the English department at Stephens College, Jack LaZebnik and Andrew Jolly, also
published writers. The three would hold
frequ ent "seminars" in th e old Daniel
Boone Hotel, topics ranging from litera·
ture to women to geology.
While thos e days h ave long since
passed, Trogdon keeps in close contact
with LaZebnik, whom he regards as his
best friend and staunchest ally. LaZebnik,
who has known Trogdon for 15 years,
served as a kind of "preliminary editor" in
the preparation of the manuscript. He
believes Trogdon's thoroughness in writing and rewriting the manuscript is largely
responsible for the success of Blue Highways.

Trodgon hasn't
decided which name to
use on his second
book, but the success
of Blue Highways may
leave him without a
choice.

DR. WILLIAM PEDEN, professor emeri-

tus of English at Mizzou, is delighted with
the book's success. Peden says Trogdon
came to see him with the manuscripts and
photographs in the winter of 1982. "I told
him he should send it off to some of the
better publishers and see what happens,"
Peden recalls. " I was very happy and, quite
honestly, amazed by the way the book has
taken off. It makes you happy to be part of
th e University and have such people
D
around."
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ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
CHOOSES
OFFICERS
FOR 1983-84

JACK McCAUSLAND was elected

president at the May 7 meeting of
the Association's National Board of
Directors. Other officers are William
Lenox, president-elect; Ollie Trlttler
and Ed Powell, vice presidents; and

Joe Moseley, treasurer.
The board also named the
following new directors: Jim
Boillot, Columbia, District 5; Pau l
Pa lmer, Kansas City, District 11;
Sherry conohan, Monmo uth Beach,
N.J., Eastern Reg ion; Ro Slla,
Chicago , Midw estern Reg io n ; and
Jim Nunnelly, Kansas City, at- large.

Association leaders for the 1983-84 year are from left, Jack McCausland, president, Kansas City; BIii Lenox,
president- elect, St. Louis; Ollie Trlttler !not In photo>. vice president, Osage Beach, Mo.; Ed Powell, vice president,
Springfield, Mo.; and Joe Moseley, treasurer, Columbia. Right, Jaime Challland, Lake St. Louis, Mo., recently was elected
president of the Student Board.
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MORE OUT-OF-STATE CHAPTERS are

being chartered or reorganized.
Alum ni who want to get Involved in
San Francisco shou ld ca ll BI ii
Thompson at !415l 951 -1611 . In
Atlanta, contact Brian Zimmerman
at !404l 233-0244. Those In Wichita,
Kan., ca n telephone Jim Mason at

1316) 686-8898. The Association
needs alumni interested In Mlzzou
and enthusiastic about offering
their time and energy to organize
and conduct loca l chapter
activities.

agricu ltural economics major will
lead a committee of students
responsible for planning,
organizing and producing the
weeklong festivities that precede
the Mizzou/ Kansas state football
game Oct. 22.

RUSSELL E. PERRY, a junior from
Toledo, Ohio, has been named
chairman of Homecoming '83. The

Sidney Darlon, BJ '48, executive producer of ABC News, left, and Jules
Bergman, ABC News science editor, were In Columbia for the second annual
Alumni seminar weekend , March 25 to 27. The seminar's topic "Technology
and Values" was also the subJect of their conversation with Chancellor
Barbara Uehling.

BIii Greenblatt

Howard Richards of the Dallas Cowboys and coach warren Powers were
reunited at the St. LOUIS chapter's Chalk Talk, Aprll 18.
Johns. Blakemore, president of Batz-Hodgson-Neuwoehner, Columbia, and
Jean J. Madden, vice president of communications for Shelter Insurance,
reflect on Missouri Alumnus editor Steve Shlnn·s presentation at the
communication committee meeting April 23.
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This year's Homecoming theme,
"Wildcats ca nce lled , Tigers steal
t h e Show," is especially appropriate
beca use the parade grand marshal
WIii be Lin da Bloodworth, AB '69.
Twice nominated for Em mys as a
M*A*S* H w rite r, Bloodworth also

developed and produced the CBS
series "Filthy Rich."
MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF '58 Will
be honored guests at
Homecoming. There'll be a
continental breakfast at the Hilton
Inn , a specia l viewing platform for
the parade, a reserved section at
the lunch, and a cockta il reception

back at the HIiton after the game.
Reservations must be received by
Sept 1.
ON SEPT. 23, the Association Will

host Its 16th annua l Faculty-Alumni
Awards banquet. Nine alumn i and
six faculty will recei ve the

Attending the Class of1933's 50th reunion were, from the left, first row : Mary sue Nichols, Sallsbury, Mo.; Betty
Fleld Murrell, Kirkwood, Mo.; Lou steiner Elnhaus, Jackson, Miss.; Cathleen McMullen, columbla; Harry Robinson,
Columbia; Helen Mitchell, Festus, Mo.; Juanita Wombles, Chula, Mo.; Jessalee Mallalleu, Sherwood, Oregon; Helen
Holden, St. Louis; Rufus Jarman, Weston, conn.; John Kouri, St. Louis. second row: George Zumwalt, Columbia;
Joseph Cason, Kirkwood, Mo.; John Walsh, West Reading, Penn.; Claire Stong Newlon, San Mateo, Callf.; MIidred
Brown Sutherland, Menlo Park, Callf.; Jane Poole Pratt, Sprlngfleld, Mo.; Ernestine O'Neal smlzer, Pensacola, Fla.:
Doris L. Threlkeld, st. Louis; Helen Bussen, St. Louis; Ralph J. Denton, Fayettevllle, N.Y.; Gordon w. warren,
Richland , Mo.: Staunton Calvert, Washington, D.C.; Edward Kilpatrick, Washington, D.C.; Michael wepprlch, Esfes
Park, Colo. Third row: H.R. Lyddon, Kansas City; WIiiiam L. French, Kansas City; Paul F. WIike, St. Charles, Mo.;
Wayne H. Lowry, Georgetown, Ill.; Charles H. Baldwin, Columbia; Bert w. Hyde, New London, Mo.: Karl H.
Hoffmann, Des Peres, Mo. Fourth row: A. Perry Phillps, Columbia; Mazie Bledsoe, Arlington, Va.; Nelson Wampler,
Belleville, Ill.; Charles Smith, Roslyn, N.Y. Fifth row: Floyd R. Gibson, Kansas City; Russello. Fudge, Brownwood,
Texas; Daniel Safier, Binghamton, N.Y.; Elmo Nlblo, Fort Worth, Texas: John H. Dickerson, Sallsbury, Mo.; Ralph R.
Rogers. Columbia; George E. Schuette, House Springs, Mo. Sixth row: Clarence Kllngner, Columbia: WIiiiam R.
cockefalr Jr., Independence, Mo.; Harold c. Price, Columbia; Roy G. Smith, Columbia; Ray Lippert, High Ridge, Mo.;
Norman o. Wagner, Newtown, Penn.; Frank c. cutler, Peru, Ind.; carter L. HIisabeck, Austin, Texas: Russell Fitch,
Youngstown , N.Y.; David R. Hensley, St. Louis. seventh row: Raymond A. Schroeder, Columbia; J.R. Foster, Sliver
Spring, Md.; Lewis E. Long, San Mateo, Calif.; Elmer Lower, Columbia.
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prestigious award. It's never too
early to nominate a deserving
graduate or professor for the 1984
ceremony. A distinguished service
award also Is presented at that
time.

RETURNS FROM THE RECENT
graduation mailing and the student
Board 's senior membership drive
are still coming in. Student board
member Tracy Clizer sold enough
memberships to win an escape
weekend at the downtown St. Louis
Marriott Hote l, an Association gift
certificate and a dinner at
Columbia's Boone Tavern.

ABOUT 40 ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIPS
already have been awarded for the
1983·84 school year and more will
be announced. In th is program,
loca l chapter f unds are matched by
the National Association for one
semester's Incidental fees .

A half-century's
accomplishments
highlight
Class of 1933
When they graduated, the
Memorial Union was a tower
without a clock, President
Walter WIiiiams
administrated the campus
and Guy B. Park governed
the state. Their four years at
MIZZOU began In the year Of
the Great Depression.
Nevertheless the Class of '33
knew the meaning of
success. counted among Its
members are Elmer Lower,
dean of the Journalism
School and retired president
of ABC News; Rosemary
Ginn, former u .s.
ambassador to Luxembourg
and winner of a 1971
Faculty-Alumni Award;
Norman Childers, famed
horticulturist; Norman o.
Wagner, retired CEO of
Porter cement; Dick
Chamler, former state
senator, past president of
Alumni Association, winner
of the 1967 Distinguished
Service Award, 1972
Faculty-Alumni Award and
1983 Presidential Citation for
Alumni Service; Wally
Walter, attorney, Immediate
past president of the
Jefferson Club; Phll veckel,
wildcat oilman, rancher and
winner of a 1979
Faculty-Alumni Award; Ray
Schroeder, UMC professor
emeritus and winner of a
1963 Distinguished Faculty
Award ; and Judd Wyatt,
retired director of public
relations for Shelter
Insurance, editor of Shelter's
Almanac and creator of the
Wyatt summary, a ranking
of football forecasters.

The Class of '23 also had a reunion Aprll 15 and 16. The five classmates attending
were, from the left, first row : BIii and Catherine van Cleve, Jacksonvllle, Fla.;
second row: Carrie Rogers, Columbia; W.R. crooks, Mount Vernon, Ohio, and
Lyman Kerr, Ozark, Mo.

Association president BIii Phllllps has a very special
relationship with one member of the Class of '33, his
mother, Jane Poole Pratt.
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First, a problem raises ques tions. !II
And ques tions lead to speculation. Q;J
Then fact s are collected, relationships
are seen, ideas fall into place, and
suddenly there is discovery. Ill

BCDK

CAN MAKE
IT HAPPEN
Dirl'c for of L il1rn rics
,·, Ellis Li/1rnn1
Uni,,L'r5ify of Missu11ri- o/11111/ii11
Co/11111 hi11 , MO 65211

Pl ease accept thi s g ift to th e U ni ve rs it y of Mi ssouri-Columbia
Librnries.
G ift in honor o f _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

on occas ion of _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __
G ift in m e m o ry of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

_

Pl ease info rm _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
at th e fo ll ow in g a dd ress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I h ave e ncl osed $ _ _ _ fo r t he p urchase o f _ _ _ books.
( hec ks s h o u ld b e p ayab le to th e UM C Librar ies. )
a m c _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ad d res,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ci ty _ __

_ _ _ _ Sta le _ _ _ _ _ Z ip_ _ __

L I am int e resled in beco ming a me mbe r o f th e Fri end s of
th e Uni ve rsi ty Libraries a nd Sla te His torical Socie ty. Pl ease
se nd m e m e mb ers hi p in fo rma tio n .
Al l G IFTS A R E TAX D EDUCTIB LE
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Th e collectio ns o f th e Uni ve rsity of Misso uriColumbi a Libra ri es have ma de th e m a n inv a lu able resource for lea rnin g, di scove ry and r sea rch . With a co ll ec ti o n of m o re th a n tw o
milli o n volum es, th e Libra ries a re a store ho use
of id eas and culture, as w ell as a w o rkshop fo r
scho larly ac ti vity. But eve n la rge coll ec ti on s mu s t
be a ug m ented a nd ren ewed . Fo r thi s reason th
Libraries a re offe rin g yo u th e o ppo rtunity to add
one o r m ore boo ks to the co ll ecti o ns , a nd at th e
sa m e tim e commem o rate o r ho nor som eo ne d ea r
to you, a favo rite fa culty m e mber, s ta ff me mber,
o r admini s trato r. For every $25 contributed , a
new book w ill be purchased and identifi ed with
a bookpla te bea rin g both you r na me as well as
th e na m e of th e p e rson bein g hon o red . The
Library will send le tte rs of apprecia ti on to yo u
and to th e p erso n or pe rson 's fa mily.
Your gift will be a las ting tribute to a fri end or
loved o ne, a nd a n a ffirm a ti o n o f yo ur s uppor t of
one of th e Uni ver sity's m os t importa nt mi ssion s . . .
... DISCOVERY

Olson announces plans
to retire July '84
University
President James
C. Olson
announced plans
to retire July
1, 1984, at the
May 5 and 6
Board of Curators
meeting in Rolla.
"We at UMC
appreciate
President Olson's
Olson
16 years of
service to the University,"
say;i Chancellor Barbara Uehling.
With Olson's leadership over the
next year, "We join his efforts
as we continue to meet our
responsibilities to adequately
address the future of our
University."
When he became the University's
16th president in 1976, Olson
indicated he planned to retire
at age 65. Curators, faculties,
public officials and friends of
the University encouraged him to
stay longer. He will be 67 in
January.
Before becoming president,
Olson served as UMKC chancellor
for eight years. He began his
career in higher ed ucation at
Northwest Missouri State and
went on to hold various positions
at the University of Nebraska,
including vice chancellor for
graduate studies and research.
At its June 23 and 24 meeting,
the curators plan to discuss the
process to select Olson's successor.
After the June meeting, Curator
Larry L. Robinson has announced
he plans to leave the board.
Robinson, who joined the board
in March 1982, is moving to
Denver to become vice president
and district manager of Fischbach
and Moore Inc. , an electrical
contractor. He had been
appointed to replace former
Curator C.R. Johnston and
fill the remaining five years
of a six-year term.
Robinson's replacement will be
appointed by Gov. Christopher
Bond.

A view from the southwest shows the planned addition to Ellls Library.

Ellis renovation
to expand
space for books,
readers
Renovation and expansion of
Ellis Library may become a
reality as a result of a recent
move by the Board of Curators.
The board gave preliminary
approval, pending further
study, to a $7. 5 million plan for
library renovations.
The plan calls for 50,000 square
feet of space to be built on the
south side of the existing structure ..
This expansion will cause the
closing of Conley Avenue between
Ninth and Hitt streets.
The two-story addition will
match the present structure in
height and color, and will include
an atrium entrance, reference
room and bibliography area.

Renovation and remodeling of
the existing structure will be
limited mainly to the first floor,
providing another 50,000 square
feet of space. The current
periodicals, circulation ana carct
catalog areas all are included in
renovation plans. The present
card catalog system will be
replaced by a series of computer
terminals.
The renovation will allow
expansion of the library' s book
collection to 1. 6 million from the
present 1. 2 million, and will
increase reader spaces f.rom the
current 1,718 to 2,266 .
The $7. 5 million project is to
be funded with $4 million in
state appropriations and $3. 5
million in Campus funds .

Botts named to Hall of Fame

Tom Botts, UM C's track coach
from 1941- 1972, is one of five
persons who will be inducted into
the National Track and Field Rall
of Fame at Charleston, W. Va.,
this month.
Botts, who became head coach in
1946, led the Tigers to eight
Big Eight titles and an NCAA indoor
-~=-----r.:::::=~::;~~~~~~~~~~;i championship . He was
~named Coach of the
Year in 1970.
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Family and friends surround
honorary degree recipient Anna J.
Harrison, president of the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science. Below, Atlanta Mayor
Andrew Young tells graduates that
erasing tension between men and
women could prove tougher than
erasing racism.

At anta mayor,
three alumni
receive degrees

Gilbert C. Fite, PhD '45, professor
of American history at the
University of Georgia and former
president of Eastern Illinois
University, received a doctor of
humane letters degree. Anna J.
Harrison, AB '33, BS Ed '35, MA
Atlanta riyor Andrew Young,
'37 and PhD '40, president of the
former U.S. ambassador to the
American Association for the
United ations, delivered the sprin P-' Advancement of Science and
commenc ment address to more than professor emeritus of chemistry at
Mount Holyoke Colleire in South
3,300 ~actuates n.nd received an
honorary doctor of humane letters
Hadley, l\lass . , received the
degre lay 14.
honorary doctor of science degree.
Harold S. Hook, BS BA '53,
Young, a graduate of Howard
University and Hartford Theological :\lA '54, chairman and chief
Seminary, i a civil rights leader,
executive officer of the American
former congre sman and clerf!}'man. General Corp. in Houston, received
He wa appointed first black
an honorary doctor of laws degree.
runba sador to the United . ations
during th Carter admini tration,
and wa er dited for signifi antly
Chancellor Barbara Uehling hoods
improving elations between Africa
GIibert C. Fite, professor of American
and the United States.
history at the University of Georgia,
Honorary degrees also were
above right, and Harold s. Hook,
conferred upon three distingui hed
chairman and CEO of the American
alumni.
General corp., right.
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Indian ambassador's visit
marks congenial relations
Indian Amb assador Koc heril
Raman Narayanan visited the
University in March, marking
the continuance of congenial
relations between the University
and that Asian country.
While on Campus, Narayanan
met with President James C.
Olson , Provost Ronald Bunn
and Colleg·e of Agriculture faculty
members.
The ambassador emphasized
the need to eliminat e misconception s
of his land and people.
"The image of an India beggin g
for food should be laid to rest,"
he says.
The rapport between the
University and the ambassador
promises to continue for another
four years.
Accompanying him were his
wife, Usha, and his daughter,
Amrita, who plans to enter the
School of Journalism this fall.

on Campus. The $1,000 award
was establis hed in 1969 to
commemorate the 100-year
anniversary of women's firs t
admission to the University.
Dr. Billy Day , professor of
animal science, and Dr. Richard
A . W tson, profes sor of political
science, received
the Byler
Distinguis hed
Professor
Awar ds.
Alumnus
William H.
byler, MA '31,
PhD '37 ,
established the
awards, which
iuclude a
$2,000 s tipend.
Daniel

Nine faculty recognized
Nine teachers were honored at
the April 27 Faculty Recognition
Ceremony.
Dr. Robert S. Daniel,
professor of psychology, Dr.
St ep he n F. Matt hews, associate
professor of agricultural economics ,
and Dr. W. Roy Utz, professor
of mathematics, received AMOCO
Fo undation good teaching awards.
Each received a $1, 000 s tip end
from the American Oil Co .
Dr. Harold F . Breimyer,
professor of agricultural
economic s, received the
Alumni Association' s Distinguis hed
Faculty Award . The $1, 000
award, the hi gh est given by the
Association , honors a faculty
member for accomplis hm ent s and
working with s tudents .
Dr. E. L. Forker, director of
the gastroenterology and liver
disease division and professor
of phys iology , received the
Chancellor's Award for
Outs tandin g Faculty Research in
Biological Sciences. William A.
Berry, professor of art,
received the Chancellor' s Award
for Outstanding Research in the
Humanities and Fine Arts. They
each will receive $1,000 plus
$2,00 0 for professional activities.
Dr. Robin Remington , professor
of political science, received the
Alumnae Anniversary Award for
outstanding contributions to women

Professors emeriti share
Insights with students
For 90 minutes every Wednesday
afternoon during the winter
semester, students and guests
were invited to share golden
moments of 15 professors emeriti.
In the course, Learning and
Knowled ge: Scholarly Endeavor
and a University , the retired
scholars shared the motivation ,
hardship and satisfaction tied to
scholarly pursuit.
The professors included Dr.
Robert Jackson, pediatrician known
for his work with djabetic s ; Dr.
Walter Keller, geologist and clay
expert; and Dr. Saul Weinberg , art
and archaeolo gy historian , for whom
the Mu seum of Art and Archaeology
is co-named with his wife.
Also participatin g in the Honors
College seminar were former English
Professor William Pe d en, former
law Dean Joe Covington, and
journalism historian Dr. William Taft.
Former Ch ancellor Herb Schooling
coordinated the seminar and also
presented the final lec ture of the
semester.
"I think we saw at least three
common characteristics among the
scholars: curiosity, motivation and
a conducive environment," he says.
"I like to think th at the
University provided that conducive
environment . And I think the
scholars supported that idea. It
[the University) provided a
community of scholars seeking
hi gher knowlege as well as providin g
a conscious view of each schol ar's
opinions and judgments.
"During the semester we found
that the 15 lectures provided 15
different views on what scholarly
endeavor is, and had we 30 lecturers,
we probably would have had 30
different perceptions," he says.
But there were common skeins
among the speakers, including
intangible satisfaction .
"Money was rarely the driving
force."

Rush deadline announced
The deadline for fall sorority
rush is July 29, according to
Mar gy Harris, program coordinator
for Greek Life.
A minimum grade point average
of 2. O is required and each rushee
must s ubmit a transcript with her
rush application. A $2 5 fee will
be charged to sorority rushees.
For more information , contact
Sara Weaver , Panhellenic rush
chairman, Greek Office, 216 Read
Hall , Columbia , Mo. 65211.
Informal fraternity rus h parties

Day

Watson
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Jim McCartv/ COlumbla Mlssourl•n

Art auction
raises $10,000
for museum

An auction to benefit the Museum of Art and Archaeology attracted bidders
to the country Club of Missouri In May. Sponsored by Museum Associates, the
auction raised $10,000. Proceeds wm support museum acquisitions,
exhibitions and educational programs. The auction featured Persian rugs, a
Jacuzzi party and a seven-foot plaster cast reproduction of the Apollo

will be held throughout the summer,
and a formal rush weekend is
planned before the beginning of
the fall semester.
For more information, contact
Tim l'-Jatfield, intrafraternity
council rush chairman, at the
Read Hall address.

student in entomology.
• A $10,000 scholarship fund in
memory of native Missourians
Mary and Robert Cox has been
established by Mary Cox's sister,
Alberta C. Nolan, who attended
graduate school at UMC in
1934 and 1935. Each year a
scholarship financed by interest
will be presented to a junior,
senior or graduate student
with financial need.
• The College of Engineering has
received $10,000 to establish
a scholarship fund in honor of
Margaret and Lloyd Ketcham ,
BS Engr '34. Undergraduate
engineering students will be
chosen for the scholarships on
the basis of academic achievement
and :financial need.
• A $2,513 .50 Phi Beta Lambda
Scholarship Fund has been
established in the College of
Education . Each year a scholarship
from interest earned on the fund
will be awarded to an undergraduate
business education student,
with preference given to a member
of Phi Beta Lambda.
• Nancy Nelson , AB '37, has
established a $10,000 scholarship
fund in memory of her husband,
William A . Nelson, JD '34. The
scholarship will be awarded
annually to undergraduate an(!
graduate students with fi n ancial
need .

Scholarshlps established
The following scholarships have
been established at UMC.
• An endowed scholorship for
journalism students has
been established in honor of
Wilbur E. "Bill" Garrett, BJ '54,
editor of National Geographic
magazine. Benefactors Dr. Carl
and Nancy Ginn Almond, AB '63,
established the award in
recognition of Garrett's professional
achievement. Carl Almond,
surgery department chair at the
University of South Carolina,
formerly served on the faculty of
UMC' s School of Medicine as
professor and chair of thoracic
and cardiovascular surgery .
• Aurelia K. Adams of State
College , Pa. , has established a
$5,000 scholarship fund in memory
of her husband, Lloyd E. Adams,
BS Ag ' 39, MA 1 41. Each year
$500 will be awarded to a doctoral
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Belvedere.

concert series seeks support
The Herbert Schooling Con cert
Series Endow ment F und ,
establi s h ed in 1979, h e lp s s upport
performances of symphonies,
opera, chamber music and other
fine arts programs at Mizzou.
Since ticket revenues pay
about 40 p ercent of performance
costs, the Concert Series depends
on grant s upport and endowment
fund contributions to meet
increasing costs. This year, the
Concert Series will include a
performance of Sleeping Beauty
by the Houston Ballet and a
performance of LaBoheme
by the New York City Opera.
Contributors to the fund receive
priority seating, recognition in
Concert Series programs and
invitations to concert receptions.
Deadline for inclusion in Concert
Series programs is Sept. 1.
Categories for contributions
are: student, $10; individual,
$10; contributing member, $25;
sustaining member, $50;
patron, $100; donor, $500;
sponsor, $1,000; and benefactor,
$1,500.
Contributions may be sent to
UMC Concert Series, 135 Fine
Arts Bldg., Columbia, Mo.
65211.

Faculty to participate
In Joint career corps
President James C. Olson
and M. Peter McPherson , an
administrator in the U.S.
Agency for International
Development, have signed an
agreement for career-long faculty
participation in the agency's
new Joint Career Corps program.
It is the first such agreement
between the agency and a major
university.
The University's first
participant is Fred L. Mann,
assistant director of UMC's
International Programs in
Agriculture. He will spend two
years as a senior agricultural
economist with AID in Lima, Peru.
Mann will be involved in high- level
economic and agricultural policy
analysis and will advise the
Peruvian government on the impact
of various actions it takes or plans.
The Joint Career Corps is
designed to make available to
foreign nations the knowledge
of university- based experts in
key technical fields. Selected
faculty are expected to participate
in the program on a career basis,
spending one- third of their time
overseas and two- thirds at their
home universities. In addition
to benefiting the host countries,
participants share with students
and colleagues first - hand
knowledge of the technical problems
facing developing countries.

AGRICULTURE
Tindle Mills Inc.
contributes
to swine research
Pork producers in southern
Missouri and other areas should be
able to take a more valuable pig
to market, thanks to a gift
from Tindle Mills Inc. in
Springfield, Mo.
The company has donated 7½
acres in Mountain Grove, Mo. , to
help establish a continuing program
of feeder pig research at UMC.
Both Tindle Mills and the College
of Ag"riculture hope the donation
will catalyze further support to
swine research programs. The

gift, along with other support,
will be used to establish an
endowment fund to provide perpetual
support for feeder pig and other
related swine research to benefit
Missouri pork producers.
Research will include evaluating
the effectiveness of a feeder pig
preconditioning program, appraising
various management schedules for
feeder pigs while they are in the
market facility, determining the
effects of providing feed and water
during transport and evaluating
various feeder pig receiving
programs.
"All swine producers will benefit
from this type of research," says
Dr. George Jesse, assistant
professor of animal science. "Pork
producers who purchase feeder
pigs can expect to have better
quality pigs with faster and better
performance on the finishing floor."

Professors emeriti named
Thirty professors were awarded
emeritus status at the April 27
Facu lty Recognition Awards
ceremony on Campus.
Their names, years of service
and titles are: Wayne L. Atkins,
1956- 83, associate professor
e meritus of extension education;
Eleanor Virginia Baker, 1960- 83,
assistant professor emeritus of
nursing; James M. Beauchamp Jr.,
1959- 82, professor emeritus of
industrial engineering; C. Arthur
E. Berndtson 1945- 83, professor
emeritus of philosophy.
Donald B. Brooker, 1951 - 82,
professor emeritus of agricultural
engineering; Roger E. Brown,
1969- 80, professor emeritus of
veterinary medicine and surgery
and veterinary anatomy-9hysiology;
Paul David Burgess, 1952 - 83,
professor emeritus of extension
education; Charles Cromwell Jr.,
1956- 81 , associate professor
emeritus of agricultural
engineering .
James Othello Davis, 1966-82,
professor emeritus of physiology;
Arthur William Dobson, 1961-83,
associate professor emeritus of

From left: Mlchael Reed of Tin die MIiis and Dean Max Lennon.
medicine and surgery; Margot
veterinary medicine and surgery;
Charles Emmons, 1957-82, professor Truman Patterson, 1966- 8 3,
assistant professor emeritus of
emeritus of music; Willard H.
extension education; Thomas O.
Eyestone, 197 2- 83, professor
Perrin, 1962-82, assistant professor
emeritus of veterinary pathology;
William F. Fratcher, 1947- 83,
emeritus of extension education.
orofessor emeritus of law.
Norman Rabjohn, 1948-83,
Howard C . Hopps, 1970- 82,
professor emeritus of chemistry ;
professor emeritus of pathology;
Doris G. Saxon, 1951-82, professor
Clayton H. Johnson, 1945- 82,
emeritus of clothing and textiles;
associate professor emeritus of
George E. Smith, 1975- 82, professor
geoloey; Kenneth K. Keown,
emeritus of agronomy; Alfred B.
1957 - 83, professor emeritus of
Stephenson, 1953- 82, professor
anesthesiology; Carl J. Marienfeld
emeritus of poultry science.
1961- 83, professor emeritus of
Frank E. Wellman, 1965-83,
family and community medicine;
professor emeritus of education;
Hans O. Mauksch, 1968- 83,
James L. Whitfield, 1954- 82,
professor emeritus of family and
associate professor emeritus of
community medicine.
extension education; Kernan B.
Angus W. McDougall, 1972- 82,
Whitworth Jr., 1957 -83, professor
professor emeritus of journalism;
emeritus of Romance languages and
Joseph T. McGinity, 1952- 83,
French; Arthur Witt Jr., 1949-83 ,
professor emeritus of veterinary
professor emeritus of fisherie s
and wildlife.
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Mlzzou ag enrollment
stable while others decline
Although enrollment at
land-grant agriculture colleges
across the country has dropped,
the College of Agriculture has
maintained it s enrollment over
the last five years.
A recent survey of 71 land-grant
colleges shows a 14 percent
drop in agriculture students
since 1978. During the same
period, agriculture enrollment
at Missouri has remained
essentially level. Fall semester
undergraduate enrollment was
2,044 in 1978 compared with 2,029
in 1982.
Associate Dean Ken Larson
attributes Mizzou's success to a
beefed - up scholarship program
and intensified recruitment and
retention efforts.
"Our College's goal i s to
establish 10 new scholarships each
year," Larson says . In 1977- 78,
$43, 000 in agriculture scholarships
was given. By 1982-83, that
figure had grown to $111,000.
"In addition to a dramatic
increase in scholar ship funding,
we have been successful with our
agribusiness workshops," says
Raymond McClure, counseling
coordinator. Eight annual
statewide workshops acq uaint
industry leaders and teachers with
agricultural opportunities.
The College participates in
high school career days across the
state as well as spon sors science
education days, during which high
school science classes come to
Campus and discover "there's a lot
of science in agriculture," Larson
says.
Improved retention is a result
of better advisin!!.', "It u sed to be
you'd lose half of your freshman
class by the time they were
seniors," McClure says, "but now
the size of the class is constant
all the way through. 11

Dedication planned Sept. 9
for animal research center
Some 1,000 Missourians are
expected to attend the Sept. 9
dedication and open house for
the Animal Science Research
Center. An Animal Science
Career and Allied Industry Day
is planned Sept. 8.
The $12. 5 million center, built
over the last 12 years and
covering three acres in gross
square footage, "is something
that Missourians can be proud
of," says Dr. Bobby Moser,
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professor and chair of animal
science.
In Missouri, animals and
animal products compose 55 percent
of total farm income, Moser says .
Through research , teaching
and extension functions, the
departments of animal, dairy and
poultry science work toward
"p roducing high- quality
products for consumption, 11
Moser says. "We have the best
animal science unit in the
country. 11
The center includes a small
animal laboratory for nutrition,
physiology, genetics and
metabolism studies and a
climate-controlled laboratory in
which the affects of temperature
and humidity on production and
reproduction are measured.
Metabolism and digestibility
studies, including research on
fescue toxicity , occur in
observation rooms for large
animals- -swine, sheep and cattle.
Tissue samples are collected in
a surgery area.
Another portion of the center
houses faculty offices, conference
rooms, wet laboratories
and classrooms. The auditorium ,
which has 188 chair s and spaces
for 10 wheelchairs, can be
divided into two classrooms and
also has an area for
microcomputers.

ARTS AND
SCIENCE
Glick appointed A&S dean
Dr. Milton Glick, professor and
chair of chemistry at Wayne State
University, has been named
dean of the College of Arts and
Science. He will assume his
new duties before the 1983
fall semester begins.
S~nce becoming chemistry
?hrur at Wayne State University
m l978, Glick has increased the
department's research grant
support by 50 percent and its
student credit hours by 15
percent. His responsibilities
at the Detroit institution include
directing the Laboratory
Computer Network for Chemistry
and Psychology , a project
resulting from a $200,000
grant awarded by the National
Science Foundation. He oversees
a department with 31 faculty
members and an annual operations
budget of $2 million.
Glick s ucceeds interim Dean
Richard Wallace.

University Theater
renamed for Rhynsburger

The University Theater in the
Fine
Arts Building h as been renamed
Alumni officers elected
the Rhynsburger Theater in honor
The A gricultur:'ll of Donovan Rhynsburger, professor
Alumni Association e meritus and former theater director
elected Konrad
who devoted 48 years to UMC.
Heid as it s
On April 15, Chancellor
president in
Barbara Uehling s urprised
February.
Rhynsburger with the announcement
Heid , BS Ag- '57 , during his 80th birthday
of Blue Springs ,
celebration given by the speech
Mo. , is president
and dramatic art department.
of Commerce
Rhynsburger, who was featured
Bank of
in the March- April 1983 issue of
Held
Independence,
Missouri Alumnus, came to
Mo.
Mizzou in 1925 to teach speech
Also elected were Dave Haggard,
and drama and direct plays.
BS Ag '65, of Steele, Mo., first
Under Rhynsburger, the Missouri
vice president; Ted Zellmer, BS Ag
Workshop, a student theater
'56, of Harrisonville, Mo., second
organization, presented more than
vice president; and Al Kertz, BS
250 plays. He was director
Ag '67, MS '68, of St. Louis,
of dramatics from 1941 to 1968 and
secretary-treasurer.
was department chair from 1957
to 1960.
Rhynsburger founded the
Purple Mask, an honorary drama
society, and organized and
directed the Annual High School
Drama Festival, which still
continues. He also created the
Original One-Act Play Contest
in which former student Tennessee
Williams won honorable mention.
Probably his best- known
protege was George C. Scott,

a former Mizzou journalis m st udent
who made hi s debut in the 1950
works hop production of "The
Win s low Boy."

statistics department pays
attention to TA training
To make sure s t ati stics s tudents
get their money ' s worth, Dr.
Richard Mad sen, associate professor
of st atistics, gives the job of
training the department's teaching
assista nt s a little extra effort.
"Wh n we decided to go to
s maller classes to teach large
numbers of student s, we began
using TAs," Madsen says. "Several
years ago I reali zed that
in experie nce was getting in the
way of both the s tudent s and th e
scared - s illy T As."
So Madsen began to s t age
informal meetin gs with th e T As
be fore the semester s t art ed. These
inform al meetin gs have evolved
into an orientation program lastin g
six weeks and coverini; all phases
of TA work.
Since more than 80 percent of
T As in the s tatistics departm ent
are foreign , even these precautions
sometimes aren 't enou gh , he says.
"There are language difficulties .
I us ually s u ggest that if lan guage
is a problem , they s hould write on
the board a lot . Ine vitably a
s tud ent will come to me complaining
that all a TA ever does is write on
th e board."
But Mad sen thinks the program
is b ene ficial. He monitors classrooms
several time s a semester and
reviews exams TAs write . In his
TA classes, Madsen e ncourages
student s to bring statistics alive
in their classes throu gh the use
of learnin g aids and discour se.
Learning aids can be almost
anythin g - - a n e wspaper poll , dice,
blocks or a classroom random sample.
"I know some of these people
feel kind of funny standin g up in
front of a class holdin g up a child ' s
toy," Madsen says. "But these
thin gs are very good to catch the
students' attention . Why bother
havin g a small section if you treat
them like a large section?"
Madsen says that some of his
T As turn out to be excellent
teachers . "It's difficult to evaluate
the program, " he says . "As a
statistician , I hesitate to say it
works. But I can say we're doing
our best." -- JoEl!en L ewis

BUSINESS
AND PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION
Three alumni earn citations
Three prominent B&PA
s upporters received 1983 alumni
citation of merit awards.
The awards, the highest
given alumni by UMC , were
presented at an honors banquet
during B&PA Week in early
April.
The award recipients were:
James H. Denman, BS BA '41,
president and chairman of the
board of Citizens State Bank of
Nevada, Mo. ; Maurice L. McGill,
BS BA '58, MA '59, executive vice
president of finance and
administration with IBP Inc. in
Dakot a City, Heb.; and Gordon
E . ~iells, AB ' 52, chairman of
the boards of
CharterCorp and
First National
Bank, both in
Kansas City.
A total of 69
bu siness and
govern ment
leaders have
r eceived the
award since it
was first give11
Denman
in 1957.
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council dedicates facility
The B&PA Dean' s Advisory
Council recently dedicated 40 new
computer terminals in Middlebush
Hall.
As part of it s spring meeting,
the group was treated to a full
tour of the revamped student
computer facility, student
demonstrations on the computers
and a brief dedication ceremony.
Council members and
Columbia - area businesses plaved a
significant role in making improved
computer facilities a r eality. A
total of 32 individuals and businesses
rai sed $27,000 for the new equi pment.
UMC sources provided $40,00 0.

As a result, the School's
20 -year -old card -reading comp uter
equipment will be retired. "Students
should be able to go right from our
equipment to business applications
without retraining, " says Dean
Stanley Hille.

Researchers receive awards
Drs. rlodg·e r P. Bey and J·ames
A. Wall Jr. were named the first
recipients of the Harry Hall Trice
Faculty Research Award.
As joint recipients of the award,
given by family in memory of a
former B&PA student, Bey and
Wall will share a $1,200 cash prize.
Bey , a professor of finance,
received the award for his
published article, "Market Model
Stationarity of Individual Public
Utilities," which appeared in the
March 1983 Journal of Financial and
Quant/tati ve Analysis.

Wall, a management professor,
was chosen for his forthcoming
book, Negotiation: Theory and
Practice.

The research was judged for its
rigor and sophistication,
contribution to the field of study
and for its potential recognition
from members of the discipline.

New concentration trains
managers of Information
Industry demands for MBAs with
strong- computer skills have helped
create a management informations
systems concentration within the
graduate business program.
Establi shed during the past
year, it focu ses on training
managers of large information
systems. Mizzou' s program is the
second MIS concentration offered
in Mis souri by a business school
accredited by the American Assembl
of College Schools of Business.
"It's a viable program," says
Dr. Robert Penfield, MBA program
director . He says industry has
been in short supply of management
people who are well trained in
computer science.
In addition to computer training,
students also learn to manage all
types of information - -marketini;r,
finance, human resources and
production . The program, which
has a broader scope than most
computer science prorrams, blends
business trainin g and computer
systems management. Traditional
programs tend to train students
primarily in mathematics or software,
but do not give them the skill.i to
incorporate their knowledge with
management skills, Penfield says.
About 15 MBA student s are in
the program. Dr. Charles Litecky,
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associate professor of accountancy,
says the sequence, a reaffirmation
of the "get-down-to-work" emphasis,
was created to supply industry's
demand.
The eight students who will
graduate each year can expect good
job prospects because of industry's
pent-up demand, Litecky says.

EDUCATION
Five alumni honored
The College of Education
Alumni Organization honored five
alumni with citations of merit
at the 15th annual awards banquet
April 16.
Honored were Lucy Allene
Do u glas, BS Ed '56, of Columbia,
retired school teacher with 46
years' service in public school
education; Dr. Veralee Blackburn
Hardin, M Ed '5 7, EdD '6~, of
Columbia, professor of education
and director of the U MC Child
Study Clinic; Jack A. Kinder,
M Ed '58, EdD '63, of Columbia,
executive secretary of the
Missouri State Teachers
Association; Howard W. Smith Jr.,
M Ed '55, EdD
' 59, of Denton,
Texas, professor
of education at
North Texas
State University;
and Nelson B.
Tinnin, BS Agr
'33, of
Hornersville,
Missouri state
senator from
Douglas
the 25th district.

student makes straight As
in 156 semester hours
Developin g outside interests
is C?soecially important for special
education teachers because of the
demanding nature of their work, a
lecturer once advised Margaret
Denker and her education classmates.
Denker, who was on h er way to
completing 156 semester hours with
a 4. O grade point average,
apparently didn't need to be
reminded . The 1983 recipient of the
S. H. Ford Scholarship was active
in the Student Council for
Exceptional Children, the Col leg·e
of Education Student Council and
Kappa Delta Pi, a national
ed ucation honorary society that
inducts sophomores in the top 5
percent of their class.
She also served as an Education
Ambassador, encouraging high
school students to attend UMC and
study education . In addition,
Denker was oqranist at the Campus
Lutheran C hurch, a job she
occasionally filled at her hometown
church, St. Paul's Lutheran in
California, Mo.
Denker's straight -A average and
probable service in the education
field earned her the $50 scholarship,
established in 1907 by Mary Ford
in honor of her fat h er, the Rev.
S. H. Ford.
Denker, who was a University
Scholar and me mber of the Dean's
List, will teach elementary special
education in the Chillicothe, Mo. ,
public school system this fall. "I
would like to teach for a few years
and then pick up some graduate
courses . I plan to earn a master's
degree in some area of special
education," she says . "And
some day I think it would be fun to
try regular education."
In the meantime , she's lookin g
forward to her work with
handicapped children a nd hopinp;
to find a church organist position
in Chillicothe.

Huntze picked vice president
Dr. Sharon Huntze, assistant
professor of special education,
has been elected national
vice president of the Council
for Children with Behavior
Disorders Division of the Council
for Exceptional Children . In
1985- 86, she will be president
of the 4, 000-member group, the
primary organization for
professionals involved in the
education of behaviorally
disordered and emotionally
disturbed children.

Smith
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Tinnin

Elected to national office
Dr. James E. Leigh, associate
professor of special education
has been elected national vice
president of the Council for
Learning Disability.
After serving as vice president
and president - elect, he will
assume the presidency in 1985.
Leigh also is past president
of the Missouri State Council
for Learning Disabilities.

Professor's service noted
Dr. Norman Gysbers, professor
of educational and counseling
psychology, received a 1983
distinguished professional service
award from the American
Personnel and Guidance Association
in recognition of outstanding
service in promoting the
counseling profession.
The award was presented at
the association ' s national convention
in Washington.

ENGINEERING
Plstol team shoots Its way
to Big Eight championship
The University's Naval ROTC
pistol team was on target for the
spring Big Eight champion s hip s in
Norman, Okla.
The team knoc1{ed off Iowa
State, which had won the event for
the past eight years, as well as the
rest of the conference teams.
But it was a victory that did not
come easily. "We really were
sweating bullets," says Staff
Sgt. Brian Frost, the team's coach.
Technicalities, including several
target recounts, eventually led
to Missouri ' s 2,554 to 2,552
victory over Iowa State.
Missouri's five - person team
consists of Darrel L. Koerber of
St. James, Mo., David E. Busse of
St. Louis, Tom N . Cofer of
Chillicothe, Mo., Teresa S. McMahon
of Indep endence, Mo. , and Mitchell
L. Houchin of Champaign, Ill.

Firm donates computer
The electrical engineerintr
dep artment has received $125,000
in ·computer equipment from Texas
Instruments in Dallas.
The gift, a TI DS 990 Model 26
Multi-User System, allows the
department to expand its student
computing facilities. The firm also
donated discs, printers and
software.
The department, which offers
degrees in both electrical and
computer engineering, has the
largest student enrollment in the

Newman attacks
journalists·
herd
instinct
Competition, incompetence and
banality were three of the
complaints Ed win Newman, NBC
correspondent, volleyed at
network news coverage when he
spoke to the Jefferson Club
April 30.
The urge to get ahead in the
news business causes journalists
to do hasty reporting and to
exaggerate, says Newman, the
10th annual Thomas Jefferson
Distinguished Visiting Professor.
In addition, he says that
reporters who see others do
successful pieces will imitate the
same idea.
"There is a tendency to go
similar paths when a story
becomes fashionable, " he says.
"It becomes a contest to get
ahead. You get a herd instinct -- a
great many people chase the same
story."
Newman was not totally critical
of the media, however, and
defended it on several counts.
He says bias or conspiracy
does not exist in the news
business, and he says he
s upports the commentary role in
College of Engineering and is the
second largest department on
Campus.

Loyalka named fellow
Dr. Sudarshan K. Loyalka,
professor of nuclear engineering,
was named a fellow of the American
Nuclear Society.
Loyalka is a researcher whose
interests are motion of neutrons,
molecules and aerosols, and the
principles of heat transfer in
solids and gases.

er-scanner recycled
The nuclear engineering program
has acquired a computerized
tomographic (CT) scanner from the
University Hospital and Clinics.
The seven - year -old device,
usually used to perform brain scans,
originally cost $500,000 and now is
valued at $100,000. Although its
capabilities are still current, the
Hospital and Clinics has replaced
the unit with a whole-body
scanner.
Dr. William Miller, interim chair
of the program, says the
CT-scanner is an important addition
to the department's medicaJ physics

The course will explore steps
in a successful job search, and
feature P'uest lecturers from the
school's Advisory Council and other
related organizations.

Fourth-graders plant trees
Columbia and Boone County
fourth - graders had a special
treat April 8.
The Forestry Club distributed
scotch pine seedlings to the
youngsters in commemoration of
Arbor Day.
In addition to passing out the
1,300 plants provided by the
Missouri Department of Conservation,
the forestry students conducted
programs emphasizing the import ance
of forests, and instructed the
children in how to plant and care
for the young trees.
Tea wood photo

Newman speaks to Jefferson Club.
news r eporting,
"I've always understood that
it was part of your job to put
a story into perspective, to
offer some sense of what its
significance may be or what its
consequences may b e ."
The only way news reporting
will improve is by increased
public demand, Newman says,
-- Bob Martin

program. The s canner works by
using X-rays to make cross - sectional
images and is a non - destructive
way to view materials.
The department plans to make
the scanner availab le to researchers
on all four campuses . Miller says
the College of Veterinary Medicine
already has inquired about its
use for s mall animals, and the
electrical engineering department is
interested in h aving bread scanned
to determine its porosity.
Miller says industries also can
make u se of the scanner, but that
University needs will have first
priority.

FORESTRY,
FISHERIES
AND WILDLIFE

study to show preservatives·
effect on fence posts
There's a new tree species being
planted at the University, but
chances are excellent that the trees
will not grow one inch.
The trees are , in fact , oak and
pine fence posts which have been
planted to study the e ffects of
various preservative treatments
on the s urrounding soil and th e
post itself.
Scientists from the School of
Forestry, Fisheries and Wildlife,
the Missouri Deoartment of
Agriculture, the· Missouri Department
of Conservation and members of
Missouri's wood treating industry
are watching the posts to detect the
severity of fungi and insect attacks.
Samples also wHl determine the
amount of preservative that seeps
into the s urrounding soil.

HEALTH
RELATED
PROFESSIONS
Interim director chosen

Dr. Roger Harting has been
named interim director of the School
of Health Related Professions after
serving as associate director since
July 1978.
Employment course planned
Dr. William Bradshaw, interim
Lee Paulsell and Dr. Al McGinnes, dean of medicine, appointed Hartin g
to replace Dr. Herbert Goldberg,
professors of forestry, fisheries
and wildlife, will teach a new course former director of health related
professions and former associate
designed to enhance students'
dean of medicine .
career opportunities.
The new course , Forestry,
Fisheries and Wildlife Employment
Seminar, will be offered in the fall.
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Medical tech receives
continuing accreditation
The medical technology program
has received continuing
accreditation for five years from
the Committee on Allied Health
Education and Accreditation.
The UMC program was
established in 1956 as a non-degree,
post-baccalaureate training
program in pathology. Since that
time, the program has become
one of three degree emphasis
areas within the clinical
laboratory sciences division of the
School of Health Related
Professions.
More than 450 students have
successfully completed the program,
which now leads to a bachelor
of health science degree. Most
students secure employment prior
to graduation. About
three-fourths of all medical
technologists work in hospital
laboratories; others are employed
in clinics, with physicians in
private practice , research
laboratories, t eaching institutions,
and biomedical reagent and
equipment manufacturers.

outstanding teachers named
Six instructors in the School of
Health Related Professions received
outstanding teacher awards at the
school's divisional graduation
ceremony May 13.
Members of the senior class
selected the faculty based on
pro fessional leadership , activities,
and concern for the academic
development and personal growth
of students.
Recognized were Linda Austen,
instructor in clinical laboratory
sciences; Dr. Lanis Hicks, assistant
professor of health services
management; Marilyn Sanford,
instructor in physical therapy;
William Wikoff, instructor in
occupational therapy; Dr.
Michael Prewitt , instructor in
respiratory therapy; and Dr.
Kim Wolcox, assistant professor
of speech pathology /audiology.
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Nutritionist encourages
labeling sodium content
The average American consumes
an estimated 2 to 2l teaspoons of
salt a day- - twice the recommended
amount of 1 teas poon or less.
Consumers can c ut down by
putting away the salt s haker, but
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House design
expands to fit
growing family
When young familie s out grow
their homes, they u s u all y buy or
bui ld a bigger one.
But buying or buildin g a n e w
hom e is costly.
In an effort to offset the se
financial constraints, th e students
in the housin g and interior design
department have developed the
exoandable home.
-The expandable home i s an
alternative for owners who wi s h to
___ _
add to an existin g structure rather
Expansion can take p lace without
than waiting for their incom es to
disrupting the interior traffic
l!"I'OW to meet the expense of a n ew
patterns and includes the addition
home.
of another bedroom, bath. family
The energy-efficient home is the room and one - car garage.
result of the Expandable ' 80s Design
The home is enhanced by ceilings
Contest, co -sponsored by the
and walls with hi gh R - values of 50
department and the ext ension service . and 30, respectively . R - valu e is
Joe T,O!','Sn, instructor and
the meas ure of in sulation' s resistance
coordinator of the project, says
to h eat loss, and the higher the
the new concept will fill a void in
R - value, the better protection
the housin g market.
afforded by the irisulation.
A lack of small " starter homes "
An entry airlock system, a large
has kept many growing families out
number of windows on the south side
of the new - home market , Logan says, of the home and fewer windows on
"I think this is one way we can
the west and east sides of the house
hit the large segment of the market
also increase its efficiency.
with a product that is not scaled
One of the new homes - - built by
down in quality, only in quantity." Bassett Construction Co. of Columbia
The design pattern starts with
- - was shown by the Home Builders
l 100 square feet including two
Association of Mid -Missouri at its
b~drooms, one bath and a one - car
home show May 6- 8 at the Hearnes
g-arage.
Center. -- Bob Martin
they shouldn't ignore the sodium
content in foods, says Dr. Karla
Hughes, assistant professor of
human nutrition. "The food industry
adds salt to many products," she
says. "Processed foods generaily
are the hi ghest contributors of
salt." Such oroducts include
processed mea ts and both liquid

and dry condensed soups.
Also high in sodium are diet soft
drinks. Baked goods, too, contain
sodium, but not as much as these
other products.
To alert consumers to sodium

content in foods , Hughes recommends
includin F" the inform ation on product
labels, alon g with oth er nutrient s.
"I'm in favor of h avin g- as much
information as oossible presented
to the public to h elp people mak e
decision s concerning food choices,"
she says .
The Food and Dru g- Administration
is urgin g indu stry to li st voluntarily
sodium content on nutritional labels,
and reduce salt content in foods.
In addition, Hughes says gen eral
nutrition e ducation cou ld di scourap;e
exce ss con s umption of salt. "There
is an indication th at D ople who
have a tend ency tow ard hy pert en sion
are helped when their salt int ak e is
r ed uced." Con s um rs als o s hould
be aware th at b cause s odium
naturally is present in water and
foods, it's not necessary to add
extra salt to the diet.

J- School g·ves
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JOURNALISM
Dean search committee
narrows 11st to three
The search committee for the
School of Journalism dean has
narrowed the field of candidates
to three.
The finalists are James D.
Atwater, senior editor of Time
magazine; R. Dean Mills, vice
chair of the communication
department at California State
University; and Edward Bassett,
editor of the Salem, Ore.,
States man Journal . Bassett,
former journalism dean at the
University of Kansas and form e r
director of the University of
Southern California's journalism
school, was a top candidate
in the 1982 dean search .
Other candidates interviewed
this year were Robert Phillips
Clark, MA ' 48, president- elect
and director of the American
Society of Newspaper Editors;
L. Edward Mullins, associate dean
of the school of communication
at the University of Alabama
in Tuscaloosa; Kenneth Starck,
professor and director of the
school of journalism and mass
communications at the University of
Iowa in Iowa City; and Paul
Delbert Brinkman, dean and
professor of journalism at the
University of Kansas .
Elmer Lower, professor of
journalism and former president
of ABC News, served as dean
during the past academic year.
Former Dean Roy M. Fisher
resigned last August after 11
years in the position.

Cranr Hodder/ co,. Mlssounan

Six Journalists, a televlslon network and a magazine received Missouri Honor
Medals for distinguished service to Journansm this spring. Here, with
University offlclals, are, front row, from left: Donald Barlett, Investigative
reporter for the Phlladelphla Inquirer; Alan Protheroe for the British
Broadcasting corp.; Ted Koppel, anchor of ABC News· "Nlghtllne"; and Pat
carbine for Ms. magazine. Back row, from left: James Steele, Investigative
reporter for the Phlladelph/a Inquirer; Joseph R. Snyder, co-founder of the
Gallatin !Mo.l Publishing co.; Chancellor Barbara Uehllng; Journalism Dean
Elmer Lower; H.D. "Doc" Quigg , United Press Internatlona1 senior editor; and
Paul Greenberg, editorial writer and syndicated columnist.

POV honors six alumni
Six alumni were amon g the winners
of the 40th Pictures of the Year
competition announced March 6.
The competition , co -sponsored
by th e School of Journalism, the
National Press Photographers
Association and a grant from Nikon
Inc. , attracted entries from more
than 1,500 photojournalists.
Newspaper winners included
Michael Bryant, BJ '80, San Jose
(Calif.) Mercury News, second,
feature; Raymond Gehman, BJ '79,
Virginian - Pi lot and Ledger- Star,
first, sport s action; Dick L. Van
Halsema Jr., BJ ' 80 , Florida TimesUnion and Jackson ville Journal ,
first, sports feature and honorab 1e
mention, pictorial; and A. J.
Sundstrom, MA '82, free - lancer,
third, self-produced published
picture story.
The magazine division winners
included Louie Psihoyos, Journ '79 ,
National Geograph i c, first ,
self- edited picture story and third,
mag·azi ne photographer of the year;
and Jodi Cobb, MA '71 , National
Geograph ic, honorable mention,
pictorial.

Newspaper cllpplngs
delivered to south Carolina
The University of South Carolina
has decided to take 34 years
of New York World - Te legram and
Sun clippings off the University
of Missouri's hands.
The University acquired the
more than 50 million clippings
16 years ago when the paper
went out of business.
Since that time the clippings,
covering the period from 1933
to 1967, have been stored in 256
file cabinets and 500 storage
boxes at the University's
underground records center
in Kansas City.
In March, a faculty committee
determined the clippings were
costing too much to store and
that University officials should
take some action to alleviate
the situation .
The South Carolina school
saved the clippings from a
landfill fate May 10 when Al
Scroggins, journalism dean,
announced the school would
accept them. The clippings,
he says, will provide a valuable
resource tool for journalism,
history and English students.
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Associate dean to study
academic administration
Associate Dean Roger Gafke
i s among 36 faculty and
administrators nationwide named
1983 Fellows in Academic
Admini stration b y the American
Council on Education.
The yearlon g fellowships are
for st ud y in academic a dministration.
A major portion of Gafke's s tudy
will involve special projects for the
University chancellor and provost.
The 18-year- old fellowship
program offers the opportunity for
recipients to s tud y throu gh
participation in academic
administration and policy makin g
at either their hom e campus or
another school. They work with
at least two mentors, typic ally a
college president or other chief
academic officials.
Gafke, 43, joined the journalism
facult y in 1968. He served as a
news editor and department chair
in the broadcasting seq uence
before becoming- associate dean.

Law alumni recognized
Law alumni gathered in
Columbia April 29 and 30 and
celebrated Law Day with awards
presentations.
Two alumni, Jerome W.
S eigfreid, JD '5 3, a partner in
t he Kansas City law firm of
Seigfreid, Runge, Leonatti and
Pohlmeyer, and Donald W. Wolff,
BS '59, JD '62 , a partner in the
Clayton, Mo. , firm of Wolff a nd
Frankel, received citations of
merit.
William F. Pratcher, the
R .B. Price Distinguished
Professor of Law, received the
school's distinguished non- alumni
award in recognition of
outstanding contributions to his
profession and the School.
Also honored was Donald H.
Chisholm, JD '38, of Kansas
City with honorary initiation into

From left: Herbert, E. Sidney, Scott, Elvln Jr. and Kerry Douglas.
graduates, "I s uspect that's
the record . "
In all, eight members of E.
Sidney's family have graduated
from this law school. They are:
Kerry D. Douglas, JD '70,
an uncle from Bolivar; Herbert
Law degrees from UMC run
Douglas, JD '3 7, his great
in the Douglas f amily' s blood.
uncle from Neosho, Mo. ; Dwight
This spring, E. Sidney
Douglas, JD '68, his second
Douglas III, BS BA '80, graduated
cousin from Neo s ho; and the
from Mizzou' s law school. He was
late G.a r land Douglas , JD '5 O,
the fourth generation of
his great uncle from Neos ho.
Douglases to do so. Helping
The family is "pretty proud of
him celebrate was his father,
it," says the young graduate.
Elvin S. Douglas Jr., JD '57, of
"They all have been general
Harrisonville, Mo. Previous
practitioners in the Bolivar,
generations include the late
Neosho or Harrisonville areas."
Elvin S. Douglas, JD '32, and
But that's not all. E. Sidney's
the late T .H . Douglas, JD '12,
younger brother, Scott S., BS
both formerly of Bolivar, Mo.
BA '81, is a second- year law
"As far as I know, that's the
student. And E. Sidney' s fiancee,
first family with four
Mary- Michael Kelly, is a JD '82.
generations," says Ken Dean,
"There' s no doubt what we
associate dean. Although he knows talk about at Thanksgiving and
of families with three generations
Christmas," he says, "the
or three siblings of UMC law
University and law. "

Four generations
of Douglas family
graduate in law

the Order of the Coif.
Honorary initiate in the Order
of the Barrister was Springfield,
Mo., attorney Thomas Strong, JD
'55. Students inducted into
this order were Columbia
residents David E. Bell,
Mary E. Brown, Joseph W.
Elliott, Robert A. Kaiser, C. J.
Larkin, James A. Montee, Danny
R. Nelson and Steven J. Quinn;
Richard N. Bein of Harrisonville,
Mo.; and Cynthia A. Mace of
Springfield, Mo.

Edltorlal board picked
for Missouri Law Review
Selgfreld
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Wolff

The 1983-84 editorial board for
the Missouri L aw Review has been
selected.
The new editor in chief is John

Miller of Platte City, Mo. Assisting
Miller as associate editor in chief
will be Jeff Bates of Buffalo, Mo.
John Sullivan of Kansas City will
act as managing editor and Edward
P. Carlstead of Joplin , Mo. , will be
lead articles e ditor.
Note and comment editors will be
Craig Michael Billmeyer of
Manchester, Mo.; Frank Brown of
Mexico, Mo. ; Bennett S. Keller of
Chesterfield, Mo. ; Steve R. Looney
of Springfield, Mo.; and Larry
Schumaker of Columbia.
In its 48th year, the
student - managed, quarterly Review
features articles written by leading
law professors, judges, practicing
lawyers and law stud ents.

LIBRARY AND
INFORMATIONAL
SCIENCE
Dean nominated for office
Dean Edward P. Miller h as been
nominated for vice president/
president - elect of the Missouri
Library Association.
Miller will run against Helen
Wi gers ma, director of libraries at
Missouri Western State College, in
an election to be held at the
association's ann ual meetin g in
Octob er.
If elected, Miller will spend one
year as vice president, planning a
i:>rogram and arranging the group's
annual convention. During the
second year, he 'd serve as acting
president.

21 students honored
Twenty-one students received
awards, fellowships and recognition
at the 17th annual alumni and
awards banquet April 23.
Mary-Kay King, MA '82, of
Springfield, Mo., received the
Sharon Willis Award in Children' s
Librarianship. This award is
presented by alumni and librarians
in Missouri in memory of Willis, a
faculty member who died of cancer
seven years ago.
Frank Kisslinger, MA '82 , of
University City, Mo., received
the Ralph H. Parker Award in
recognition of outstanding work
both in the School and Ellis
Library. This award was
established by the Ellis Library
Association and staff in honor of
the former dean and library
director. In addition, Kisslinger
was recognized as an outstanding
graduate teaching assistant.
Others who received honors
include : Jan Monk of Columbia and
Gail Neely of Morgantown,
N . C. , for superior graduate
achievement. Neely also received
a Gregory Fellowship and was
named an outstanding graduate
teaching assistant.
Kimberly Hill of Kansas City
received a Multi-Media Resource
Management Fellowship.
Jeanne Carron of St. Charles.
Mo. , Eileen Horn of St. Louis,
Edward Parker of La Crosse,
Wis . , and Vicki Troup, MA '82, of
Chicago also were recognized
as outstanding graduate teaching
assistants.
Ann Crow of Warrensburg, Mo.,
received a graduate teaching
award and was recognized as an

outstanding graduate research
assistant.
Also recognized as outstandinggraduate research assistants were
Kay Alston of Columbus, Neb.,
Ellen Kimmel of Springfield,
Mo. , Mark Mayfield of Joplin,
Mo., David McDonald, MA '82, of
Kansas City, Lois Petersen of
Royal Oak, Mich., Michael Poma
of Lansing, Mich. , Deborah
Ray of Ashland, Mo., Diane Reed
of Charles City, Iowa, Dan
Roberts of Steelville, Mo.,
Donald Thompson of Farmington,
Mo., and Susan Thompson of
Hannibal.

Berk to Join faculty
In Aui:rust , Robert A. Berk will
join the faculty to teach medical
and special librarian s hip sequences.
Berk has a BA with emphasis
in English from the University of
Oregon, an MS with emphasis in
library science from Florida State
Uni versity, and a PhD from the
University of Illinoi s .
He has taught library education
at the universities of Arizona and
Oregon.
Author of numerous articles,
Berk also has written a book, The
One Person Library, scheduled for
publication this year.

MEDICINE
Bradshaw named Interim dean
Dr . William D .
Bradshaw.
associate professor
of family and
community
medicine, was
named interim
dean of the
School of
Medicine May 1.
He succeeds
former Dean
Bradshaw
Charles C.
Lobeck, who announced in
December his decision to resign
after more than seven years in
the position.
Bradshaw, BS Med '52, joined
UMC in 1976. He served as
director of continuing education
and extension for health
professions, a post now held by
interim Director Weldon D. Webb.
"I am very pleased to have been
chosen interim dean at what
many feel is a critical period
for the School of Medicine, 11
Bradshaw says. "In such times of
transition, we must not lose
sight of our goal to make the
school an even more valuable

resource for the people of
Missouri. 11
Dr. Daniel Winship, associate
dean of medicine and chief of
staff at the Harry S. Truman
Memorial Veterans Administration
Hospital, is chair of the search
committee to find a. permanent
dean. Committee members are
Susie Ailor, medical student;
Dr. Ferdinand Del Pizzo, incoming
president of the School of Medicine' s
alumni board; Dr. Phyllis Drennan,
dean of nursing; Dr. Douglas
Griggs, professor of physiology;
Dr. Roger Harting, interim
director of the School of Health
Related Professions; Marjorie
Marberry, fiscal officer in the
School of Medicine; Dr. Gerald
Perkoff, professor of family
and community medicine; Dr.
Mitchell Rosenholtz, professor
of pathology; Dr. David Scott,
professor and chair of anatomy;
Dr. Hazel Scott, associate dean
of student affairs in the School of
Medicine; Dr. Donald Silver,
professor and chair of surgery;
and Dr. Hugh Stephenson,
professor of surgery and chief of
staff. Associate Provost Gerald
Brouder is an ex- officio member
of the committee.

Perry appointed head
of medicine department
Dr. Michael C.
Perry, associate
professor of
medicine, was
appointed
chair of the
medicine
department May
9.
In announcing
the appointment,
Dr. William D.
Perry
Bradshaw,
interim dean, cited Perry's
strengths of "intellectual
curiosity, teaching ability
and enthusiasm. He is an active
researcher as well as an
outstanding clinician. 11
In 1970, Perry received his
MD degree from Wayne State
University Medical School in
Detroit. After five years of
postdoctoral training in internal
medicine, hematology and
oncology at the Mayo Graduate
School of Medicine in Rochester,
Minn . , Perry joined the UMC
faculty in 1975 as an assistant
professor. He became director
of the medicine department's
division of hematology and medical
oncology in 1982.

Avoid alcohol at b ed tim e, because

NURSING
•
Insomniacs:
Try
•
these suggestions
for restful sleep
Some basic li festy le chang-es may
b e all that's needed to overcome
in s omni a, says Carol Pastoret,
ins tructo r of community h ealth and
a community h ealth nurse.
To h elp you feel drowsier,
P astoret recommends trying a few
of the following suggestion s for a
couple of weeks . If those don't
work, try s ome others until yo u
find what is most effecti ve for yo u.

Researchers investigate
ways to lessen labor pains

Drink some warm milk.
amino acid seems to act as a
and cau ses restless slumber .
natural s leeping aid.
Avoid caffein e five or six hours
Don't eat a feast before bedtime .
before bedtime. Coffee, colas,
Your body will spend the next
severA l hours digesting, which t ends
chocolate, some aspirin compounds
and cold pills cont ain the s ub stance . to keep you awalrn.
Follow a n ormal s leepi ng sc hed ule
Avoid nicotin e, as it seems to
up set s leepi n g pattern s .
seven da ys a week, a nd avoid nap s .
En gage in a relaxi n g· activit y
Avoid monosodium glu_tamat~,
a fl avor enh ancer found m Chm ese
b efore bedtime, s uch as reading
poet ry.
foods.
Maintain bedroom temperature at
Pastoret advises against using
fiO to 65 degrees Fa hrenheit , whic h
s le ping p ills because t h ey h ave "a
is optimum for slee pin ~.
h alf- life effect th at will carry over
Don't eat, read or watch
for two to four days, makin ir you
t e levision in be d. Keep in mind that s leepy. Sometimes it' s very
the bedroom is for sleeping.
diffic ult to get throu gh the next
If you've been in bed 15 minutes
day." In addition, s leening p ill s
and still are awake, get up and work are cumulative -- after a week or
on a project in another room until
two the same dosage will no longer
you fee l tired .
be effective.
it inter feres with the s leep pattern

methods for combattin g the pain
of labor and delivery.
Geden asked 40 recent mothers
Childbirth labor is seldom easy,
to d escribe their labor pain. Th en ,
but two researchers are investi gatin g s he exposed volunteers to four
ways to make it a little moreso.
types of laboratory s timuli to
Dr. Elizabeth Ge den, associate
determine which stimulus mo st
profes sor in the nu rsin g gradu at e
acc ur ately reflected actual labor
program, and Dr. Neil s Beck,
pain.
assistant professor of psychiatry,
In the fir st s tudy, s h e u sed the
presented their research April 4
three components of Lamaze trainin g
at the second annual Nursing
alone and in various combinations.
Research Day.
The res ult : Relaxation alon e
Geden says the major technique
yield ed the best defense ap-ainst
now bein g u sed to teach expect ant
pain. The (!roup that received
mother s how to cope with labor
only information ~escribin g the
pain is the La maze method , which
procedure experienced t h e most
has been acce p ted in the United
severe pain.
States and most other countries
"This first study suggest s that
without critical examination. It
programs mi ght be improve d b y
combine s information on labor and
placing more e mphasis on relaxation,"
delivery, breathin g- exercises and
Geden says. "In any case, training
relaxation techniques.
probably s hould not be limited to
To find out whether Lamaze is
mere information. That tend s to
the best t echnique, Geden designed
make women more frightened than
a serie s of four laboratory
reassured."
experiments to isolate the best
The second and third s tudies
method s and combinations of
tested other accepted copin g
strategies, s uch as associating the
pain with something positive
(imagery tran sformation) and
modelin g .
In the fourth stage of the s tudies,
not ye t completed, some women are
trained in the most effective modes
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from the first three studi es, some
are placed on medication, and
oth ers given a place bo. Based on
the outcome of t his last study,
packages for training worn n in a
c linical settin g will be developed.
"I guess the most important thinv.
abo ut this re search i s the possibility
to make a real difference," Geden
says . "The current proced u res
mi ght not be the best. My goal is
to be able to offer women a ch oice . "

SOCIAL WORK
Interim director chosen
Dr. Rola nd G. Meinert, professor
of s ocial work , h as been named
int erim director of the School of
Social Work, e ffective June I.
Meinert will hold the position
until the sch ool finds a permanent
replacement for Dr. Richard
Boettcher, who will become dean of
social work at Ohio State University
in Columbus this summer.
A search committee t o find a
permanent director will be named
this fall.

spring honors given
Social work faculty, staff and
students received honors recently.
At a March 23 Central Missouri
Unit of the National Association
of Social Workers ceremony,
form er Director Richard Boettcher
was recognized as the Outstanding
social Worker of the Year.
Also receiving awards were
Barbara Guyer of Kansas City,
Kan, , and Sheri Dougan of
Columbia, outstanding
undergraduate students; and
Randy Apon of Columbia and
Mike Mossman of Godfrey, Ill.,
outstanding graduate students.
Nancy Jo Melisa, MSW ' 66, of
Columbia was recognized for her
outstanding service and
contributions as president of the
Missouri ch apter of the NASW.
At an April 8 ceremony sponsored
by the Sc hool, Bettyann
Dubansky, associate professor
of social work, was named
Oltstandin g Teacher of the Year.
Dougan and Freda Brashears of
Jefferson City were honored as
outstanding s tudents and
Bruce Cox, admissions secretary, as
outs t anding staff member.

School studies posslblllty
of SW Missouri program
The School of Social Work is
studying the possibility of initiating
a graduate program in southwest
Missouri.
Th e stud y is the result of faculty
meetings with potential students
and social work agencies in
Springfield, Joplin and other
communities in th at part of the
state.
"W e 're just in the initial stage,
and jus t beginning to explore the
possibilities," says Dr. Roland
Mein ert , interim director and
professor of social work.
The faculty stud y is expect ed to
take several month s.

PUBLIC AND
COMMUNITY
SERVICES
outstanding prof picked
Professor Keith B . Roys Sr.
received the Recreation and Park
Administration outstanding
professor award during the
Public and Community Services
College Week this spring.
Roys, elected to receive the
award by s tudents, was honored
at the College Recognition
Ceremony April 8.

Three English students
spend 10 weeks at Mlzzou
Three leisure studies students
from the Leeds Polytechnic
University in England came to
Mizzou for 10 weeks this spring
for a foreign field experience
and to complete projects.
The· trio are second-year
s tudents in a t h ree-year, BA
honors study program, the only
leisure studies program in the
United Kingdom,
Hillary Lewis will complete
a project on therapeutic
recreation and municipal leisure
services for the h andicapped.
Jonathon Wither s will study
the municipal recreation services of
Columbia and Springfield , Mo. , and
Andy Harris is investigating
s tate parks.
The students ' visit was
coordinated by Gerald Hitzhusen,
assistant professor of recreation
and park administration and a
recreation extension specialist.

Faulkner directs
International seminar
Boyd Faulkner, associate
professor emerit us of community
development , directed the 19th
annual International Seminar on
Rural and Community Development.
During the four- week seminar
t hi s spring, participants shared
views on development iss ues
affecting their own and other
countries and heard from UMC
experts,
They also spent a week in the
r ural northeastern Missouri
community of Perry, where they
wer e guests of local fa milies.
Since the seminars began,
650 s tudents from 57 countries
h ave participated.

Hltzhusen helps coordinate
seminar In west Indies
In March, Gerald Hit zhusen ,
assistant professor and therapeutic
recreation extension specialist,
helped coordinate a three- day
seminar held at Port of Spain,
Trinidad, in the West Indies .
Hitzhusen worked with members
of the West Indian Tobacco Sports
Foundation to plan the
recreational seminar.
Topics covered by the seminar
were mainstreaming, outdoor
recreation /education, sports
and recreation, senior olympics,
special olympics, drama, mime
and new games for individuals
with disabilities.

VETERINARY
MEDICINE
Professor elected to board
Dr. Robert Corwin, professor
of veterinary microbiology, has
b een elected to the board of
directors of the American
Association of Sheep and Goat
Practitioners. He also has been
appointed the group's
representative to the Drug
Availability Committee of the
American Veterinary Medical
Association .
Corwin, whose speciality is
parasitology , is one of the
nation's top experts on canine
heartworm disease.

Student winners named
In research competition
Veterinary medicine student
winners in the April Beecham- Phi
Zeta Research Day competition
were Michael Hoff of Pleasant
Hill, Mo. , David Swayne of
Ward, Ark., and Kurt Zinn of
Columbia.
Winners in the graduate section
were Dr . Rodney Moxley and
J. W. Evans, research associates,
and Dr. Alexander Stern,
resident veterinarian.
In April, new members were
initiated into Phi Zeta, a
scholastic honorary society . They
are Dr. Sherrill Fleming,
assistant professor of veterinary
medicine and surgery, and
fourth-year students John Bates
of St. Louis; William Embry of
Lamar, Mo. ; Mary Eubank of
Poplar Bluff, Mo. ; Eric Goff of
Maryville, Mo. ; David Graeff
of Osborn, Mo. ; James Howard
of Jefferson City; Kevin Keegan
of St. Louis; Daniel Lapin of
Oshkosh, Wis .; Mark Mangelsdorf
of Webster Groves, Mo.; Albert
Markway of Jefferson City; James
Morehead of Warrensburg, Mo. ;
Michael Muhlbauer of Rolla;
Kevin Reed of Jonesboro , Ark.;
James Ryterski of St. Louis;
Stephen Sanders of St. Louis;
Aus tin Story of Oak Grove, Mo.;
and Sandy Sumerlin of Florissant,
Mo.
Third-year students initiated
were Sybil Crocker of St. Louis;
Robin Duntze of St. Louis;
Law rence Hepler of Kansas City;
Jerome Immethun of St. Louis;
Ricky Perry of Lewisville , Ark.;
David Swayne of Ward, Ark.;
Bob Walters of Versailles, Mo. ; and
Robert Wills of Platte City, Mo.
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CLASS NOTES
'31
KATHRYN A. BURKE , AB, MS
57, recently was appointed
c hairman of two round tables
in the Kansas City Quill Club.
1

'36
JOHN A. PUTNAM, JD, retired
Dec. 31 as associate circuit judge
of Benton County, Mo. , and now
lives in Memphis, Tenn.

'39
CLAUDE RAMSEY, BJ, executi ve
director of Morris Animal
Foundation in Englewood, Colo.,
received the American Animal
Hospital Association's merit award
in March.

'40
CLYDE D. MASON, BS BA, and
his wife, the former MADELYNE
MEANS, BS Ed '43, live in Riyadh,
Saudi Arabia, where he has
accepted a position with the Saudi
Arabian - United States Joint
Commission on Economic Cooperation.

'42
JOHN C. WARD, BS Agr, of
Van Buren, Mo. , retired in
February after 32 years with the
University of Missouri Extension
Service.

'44
ROBERT LEE DAVIDSON III,
BS ChE, has retired from McGrawHill and is practicing law in
Princeton , N . J .

'46
JOY AC TON Gardner, Arts, of
Columbia recently retired from

the U.S. Department of Agriculture
as business manage ment assistant
for the U.S. Forest Service.
Gardner, whose office was located
in the Agriculture Building at
UMC, had worked for the USDA
for 32 years.
VILAS YOUNG, BS Agr, MS '74 ,
formerly a University of
ivlissouri extension specialist, now
is a farm consultant for Citizens
State Bank in Maryville, Mo.

'47
RICHARD BARTON, BS CE, JD
'49, has been promoted from vice
president to senior vice president
with CB I Industries Inc. of Oak
Brook, Ill.
MARY E. ZUCK Beery, BS Ed,
retired March 1 after 32 years with
the Dayton, Ohio, public school
system. She was a teacher for
18 years and an administrator for
14 years.

'48
CLAY FRANCISCO, BS BA,
of Sutter Creek, Calif., recently
was elected president of the
International Motion Picture and
Lecturers Association, a group of
cinematographers who specialize
in travel and adventure .
HUBERT HEADRICK, BS Agr,
MS '64 , of Chillicothe, Mo., retired
March 1 after 27 years with the
University of Missouri Extension
Service. Headrick, former director
of the Green Hills area, now is
employed as assistant president
with Community Bank.

'49
JAMES W. FULLERTON, BJ,
former manager of training,
planning and promotion, has been

promoted to director of corporate
planning at Aeroquip Corp. in
Jackson, Mich.
KYLE C. KENT, BS Agr, DVM
'53, was installed as vice president
of the Missouri Veterinary Medical
Association Jan. 29. Kent and
his son, RICHARD KYLE KENT,
D VM '7 4, operate a mixed practice
in Green City, Mo.

'50
HERBERT E. HARVEY, BS BA,
director and vice president of
the Eldon (Mo.) Hardware and
Lumber Co. , has retired as chairman
of the board of Mercantile Bank of
Eldon; however, he remains a
bank director.
ROBERT B. POLLOCK, BJ,
recently was named manager of
Ford Motor Co . 's Kansas City
regional public affairs office.

'51
J.R. RANDOLPH, BS Agr, DVM
'55 , was installed as presidentelect of the Missouri Veterinary
Medical Association Jan. 29.
Randolph practices veterinary
medicine in Mar shall, Mo.

'52
R. SCOTT DOUGLASS JR.,
BS STA, has been promoted to
assistant vice president in charge
of strategic planning for
Southwestern Bell in St. Louis.
Douglass previously was general
manager in charge of the business
service center.
C. BURROUGHS GILL, PhD,
wrote "Environmental Control in
Metallurgical Process" which was
published by Pergamon Press in
the Encyclopedia of Materials,
Science and Engineering. Gill
is a professor of metallurgical
engineering at Lafayette College
in Easton, Pa.

'54
H. LEON BOYD, BS Agr, owner
of Boyd Animal Clinic in
Savannah, Tenn. , has been elected
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president of the Tennessee
Veterinary Medical Association.

'55
ROBERT A. NEWMAN, AB,
BJ '56, has been promoted from
vice president to senior vice
president of corporate
communications with the
Continental Corp. of New York
City.

Rusk cited
for rehabilitation
accomplishments

Howard A. Rusk, AB '23, DS
'47, has received the first Pacem
in Terris award of the Pope John
Paul II Center of Prayer and
Study for Peace in recognition
of his work with disabled
servicemen and civilians. The
award, presented Feb. 2
in New York City, was established
to honor those whose actions
embody the principles and
advance the goals set forth
by Pope John Paul.
Rusk began his medical career
in 1926 in St. Louis. He
volunteered for the armed forces
and, during World War II,
organized the first Convalescent
Training Program at Jefferson
Barracks, Mo. This program,
which earned him a distinguished
service medal and has been
copied at more than 200 Army
Air Force hospitals, promoted
a new concept in medical treatment
called the "third phase. " The
first phase is preventive medicine;
the second, curative medicine
and surgery; and the third,
from bed to the job.
"The secret is to treat the whole
man. We are heartened by the
fact that when we practice total
rehabilitation by meeting the
physical, emotional, social and
vocational needs of our patients,
more than 80 percent of them can
do some kind of gainful work," says
Rusk, who treated Joseph P.
Kennedy Sr. , Roy Campanella
and Margaret Bourke-White .
He retired in 1981 as professor
and head of the Institute of
Rehabilitation Medicine at the
New York University Medical
Center, but continues as a
distinguished university professor
and chairman of the World
Rehabilitation Fund .
.tlusk, who founded the Institute,
has trained more than 6,000
doctors. As a result of his work,
more than 2 million artificial
limbs and braces have been
created. In 197 4, the 48-bed
Howard A. Rusk Rehabilitation
Center in Columbia was named in
his honor. --Sue Richardson

The Arkansas Society of
Professional Engineers named
ALBERT H. MILLER, MS, 1982
Engineer of the Year Feb. 25.
He is president of Miller-Newell

Engineers Ltd. in Newport
and Jonesboro, Ark., and in
Cassville, Mo .

In April, RUTH A. SCHMIDT,
MA, was inaugurated as president
of Agnes Scott College at Decatur,
Ga. Previously, she was provost
of Wheaton College in Norton,
Mass.

'56
IRVING A. COHEN, BS BA,
recently was promoted from
president to chief executive officer
of Creative Programs Inc. , a
life and group insurance firm in
Los Angeles.
WILLIAM H. PITTMAN, BS, has
joined the General Electric Research
and Development Center in
Schenectady, N. Y. , as a patent
counsel for polymer chemistry.
He had been senior corporate
attorney for patents and
trademarks with the Lubrizol
Corp. in Wickliffe, Ohio.
CHARLES TOM SITES, Agr,
of Blackwater, Mo., has been
chosen regional vice president of
the National Cattlemen's
Association, rep re sen ting
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa,
Illinois and Missouri.

'57
JERRY ESTES, JD, has become
chief executive officer and
general counsel for Saveway Oil
Co. in Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Estes, formerly of Chanute, Kan.,
had been employed with Thayer
Cos.
LEE G. FISHER;, BJ, recently
was named execuuve vice
president of MidFirst Mortgage
Co., an affiliate of Midland
Mortgage Co. in Oklahoma City.
ROBERT J. HERSCHEL, BS
Agr, retired Feb. 28 after 25
years with A. B. Chance Co . of
Centralia, Mo.
TOMMY T. LEE, BS Agr, DVM,
of Nashville, Tenn., received an
award from the Tennessee
Veterinary Medical Association for
outstanding work with organized
veterinary associations.

In February, the Arkansas
chapter of the Public Relations
Society of America gave ROBERT
K. SELLS, BJ, the Arkansas
Aluminum Award for his work
in corporate communications and
public relations during the past
20 years. Currently, Sells is a
district staff manager for
Southwestern Bell Telephone
Co. in Little Rock, Ark.
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'58

A second edition of Human
Anatomy and Physiology ,

Helias High School in Jefferson
City honored PATRICIA
BUCHANAN, BS Ed, M Ed '62,
in March for 25 years of service
to the school. She is head of the
business department.

co- written by ALEXANDER
SPENCE, BS Ed, MST '61, and
Elliott Mason, recently was
published by Benjamin/Cummings
Publishing Co. of Menlo Park,
Calif. Spence is chairman of
the biological sciences departmen_t
at State University of New York m
Cortland.

G. WILLIAM CEVERHA, BJ, who
is self- employed in commercial
real estate and developm ent in
Houston, is a member of the
Texas House of Representatives.
DON SCHUBERT, BS BA,
former manager of Franklin Life
Insurance Co. in Columbia,
recently joined Boone County
National Bank as vice president
of the business development
department .
WILLIAM H. TYLER JR., AB,
BJ , MA '66, has joined Gardner
Advertising Co. in St. Louis
as senior vice president and
creath·e director. He had been
an advertising executive with
Pizza Hut Inc. in Wichita, Kan.

'59
RICHARD FRAME, BS Agr, MS
'62, DVM '64, a partner in the
Claycomo Animal Hospital in
Kansas City, has been elected
president of the Missouri Veterinary
Medical Association.

PAUL E. TOOPS, BS Ed, is
a nursing home administrator
at Meadowview Care Center in
Kerrville, Texas.

'61
MICHAEL R. HELTON, BS CE,
is vice president- secretary of
A. P. Green Refractories
in Mexico, Mo.
ROBERT D. KAPPLER, BS EE,
MBA '70, of Fairfax, Va., has
been promoted to technical
director of the Naval Electronic
Systems Security Engineering
Center in Washington.
In March, the Missouri Home
Economics Association recognized
JOYCE THOEN! Taylor, BS HE,
as an outstanding member of the
association. Taylor, who lives in
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'62
JERRY D. GARRETT, BS, an
experimental nuclear physicist
at the Niels Bohr Institute in
Copenhagen, Denmark, has been
invited to China to speak at a
workshop on nuclear collective
states. Garrett serves on a
National Academy of Science
panel that studies the production
and use of transplutonian
elements for physical, chemical
and medical research, and for
commercial applications.
FRANCIS THURMAN HOLT, BSF,
MS '63, PhD '65, has been named
Utah state conservationist for the
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Soil Conservation Service.
KENNETH M. KAYS, MD, has
been elected president of the
medical staff at Moberly (Mo.)
Regional Medical Center where he
is a radiologist.
JOHN P. ROGERS, PhD, received
a distinguished service award
from the Interior Department in
recognition of his career in
wildlife management and
administration. Rogers is chief
of the mi gratory bird management
office in Washington.

'63

GENE AUBIN, BSF, has been
named a regional vice president
of production for the Branson,
Mo., division of Huskey
Ind us tries Inc.
THOMAS C. CUMMINS, AB,
has been appointed regional
vice president in the pensions
division of the Travelers Corp.
in Chicago. He has worked for
the company since 1960.

Fayette, Mo. , is executive secretary
of the association.

PEGGY DESHAW Denny, M Ed,
elementary principal in the
Greenville, Mo., R-2 school
system , has been elected president
of the Southeast District
Elementary Principals Association.

Fullerton '49

Newman ·ss

NBC - TV and its Columbia
affiliate, KCBJ, recently
selected TONY HIESBERGER, BJ,
of Jamestown, Mo., to head their
advertising, development and
marketing operations in Jefferson
City.

LOWELL E. GUTZLER, BS BA,
of Vienna, Va., has been named
vice president of food service
management with Marriott Corp .
Gutzler previously served as vice
president and controller of the
company's contract food services-

DAVID R. SMITH, BS ME, has
been promoted to transport
division manager for The Trane
Co. ' s plant in Montgomery, Ala.

CHUCK HOOD, BJ, chairman
of Hood, Hope and Associates of
Tulsa, Okla. , and the firm's
president, Steve Hope, recently
were honored by the Tulsa
chapter of the American
Advertising Federation as
outstanding advertising
professionals and received the
Silver Addy award.

WILLIAM TROWBRIDGE, AB,
MA '65, h as been elected to the
Poetry Association of America.
Trowbridge, an associate professor
of English at Northwest Missouri
State University in Maryville,
also has been nominated for a
Push Cart Prize, an award given
by Push Cart Press in recognition
of the best poems published in
magazines during the year .

Gutzler '60
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Linden '67

carter finds
success
in magazine
world
It has been 13 years since
the assault, the most traumatic
day of his life. At 8:45 a .m.
on March 18, 1970, John Mack
Carter, BJ '48, MA '49, then
editor in chief of the Ladies'
Home Journal, had been at work
for an hour when the Coalition
of Media Women struck. The
group, described by Time magazine
as "more than 100 mod- and
trouser-clad feminists," stormed
Carter's office, backed him
against the window, called him
a "male chauvinist pig," and
demanded his resignation and
an immediate moratorium on
"irrelevant, unstim ulatin g and
demeaning" articles. Carter
played host to the liberationists
for hours--he says 11, coalition
leader Susan Brownmiller remembers
it as six--during which some
of his visitors threatened to

toss him out the window.
When it was all over and neatly
recorded by news camera crews,
the newly formed Women's
Liberation Writing Collective
emerged with a $10,000 contract
to prepare "The New Feminism,"
a supplement for the August
issue.
John Mack Carter, now eddtor
of Good Housekeeping and
director of magazine development
for the Hearst Corp., knows
how to capitalize on situations,
how to defuse them and work
them to his advantage.
Good Housekeeping is the
richest monthly in America:
Last year, it sold 2,019 advertising
pages for a record $110 million
while the rest of the industry
stagnated; this year, it is
beating its own record. It is
read by 17 million people a month,
and is the only women's magazine
to have enjoyed increased
advertising and circulation
revenues in every one of the
past seven years--since Carter
took the helm. Country Living,
a Hearst monthly Carter launched
in 1977, is the biggest and
fastest-growing magazine in
its field. Carter has five dummy
magazines on his drawing board
now, including a health magazine
and a men's fashion monthly.
Ideas for others fizz constantly.
Carter has been, in addition
to editor of Good Housekeeping
and the Ladies' Home Journal,
editor of McCall's, editor of the
now defunct American Home, an
assistant editor of Better Homes
& Gardens, editor of Household,
and executive editor of Together.
He was once both editor in chief
and publisher of the Journal.
Later, while still its editor, he
became president and chief
operating officer of the parent
company, and then chairman of the
board. He has probably occupied
more offices than years in the
business.
There's not an aspect of
magazine publishing Carter
hasn't been involved in. He
has negotiated printing contracts,
sold advertising, written
subscription appeals, pored over
newsstand figures, and even
worked the presses. "I can still
hand-set type from the typecase,"
he boasts.
A shrewd man who gets bored
easily and often ducks meetings,
Carter relies on gut instinct
a lot, but though he scrambles,
he doesn't worry. "My wife
says if I weren't in trouble
I'd create it," he observes.
And he doesn't believe in planned

career paths--he'd prefer to
scale "the side of a ladder,"
and first began developing new
magazines without being asked
to by anyone.
He remains an unalloyed
optimist, though things don't
always work out, of course.
Carter was offered the presidency
of CBS Publishing in 1980 ,
wanted it, but couldn't break
his contract with Hearst. The
blow was softened when Hearst
more than met the estimated
$250,000 salary CBS was
offering. ( Carter is financially
very comfortable and has a
ski-and-tennis home in Windham,
N. Y.) He urged Hearst to buy
Cuisine and Us magazines;
Hearst wouldn't go for either.
He bought American Home,
couldn't make it profitable
within two years, and had to
resell it . H wrote a novel that
was put into galleys but never
published; his How to Be
Outrageously Successful With
Women guide, co- written by

adwoman Lois Wyse, was yawned
at. Despite all this , "It never
occurs to me there's any
possibility of failure, 11 he says.
A workaholic with a passion
for detail, Carter chooses all
Good Housekeepin g's cartoons,
approves all the blurbs and
headlines, fusses with every
layout, and pages through
every romantic novel the magazine
considers reprinting. Not a
word is ever published that he
hasn't read.
Carter is a tireless drumbeater
for the industry, and some
colleagues think of him as the
dean of American magazine
editors. Sey Chassler, former
editor in chief of rival Redbook,
does not. "Carter's contribution
is that he has made himself a
spokesman for magazines, 11
Chassler says. "Compare him
to William Shawn [editor of
The New Yorker], who won't
speak up for magazines and
won't even attend any function
to pick up awards. "
Indeed, Carter's most ardent
fans recognize his love of the
limelight. "He's a promoter all
the way," says Fred Danneman,
BJ '41, former publisher of the
Ladles' Home Journal. "The
magazine industry doesn't have
many celebrities. John is ours.
He's the Walter Cronkite of the
business. " -- This story i s
excerpted from Bernice Kanner's
article "Mighty Mack," copyright
1983 by News Group Publications
Inc. Reprinted with the permission
of New York magazine.
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'64
AVERIL BESHEARS JR., BS

Agr, has been selected 1983 Master
Farmer by the Business and
Professional Men's Club of
Vandalia, Mo.
KENNETH O. HARTLEY, BS CE,
MS '65 , of San Jose, Calif.,
haa been elected president of
Project Management Institute, a
professional and technical society
of project managers. Hartley
is a project control and support
manager for Morrison-Knudsen
International Co.
L,\RRY L. MEARS, BS BA,
has been named a marketing
manager in The Firestone Tire
and Rubber Co. 's sales and
marketing group in Brook Park,
Ohio.

Anderson steps down at co-op
After almost 3½ decades with
Farmland Industries Inc. , John
F . Anderson, BS ChE '49 , retired
April 11.
Anderson, a longtime supporter
of the University, is a member of
the Jefferson Club and sit s on
the executive committee of the
Development Fund board of
directors. He joined the Kansas
City farm s upply and marketing
cooperative right after receiving
his degree. Starting as a
process engineer in Farmland's
refinery at Coffeyville , Kan. ,
Anderson moved through a
series of manufacturing and
production assignments in the
refining and fertilizer areas.
In 1971, he became vice president

GLEN N . REA, AB , is an
account executive with Means
Investment Co. , a brokerage firm
in Bangor, Maine, where he, his
wife , the former ANN WEBB , AB
'66, and two daughters live.
GLEN E . SCHINDLER, BS Agr,
has been elected vice president
of the United Missouri Bank in
St. Joseph. Schindler also manages
the bank' s installment loan
department.
RICHARD SOKOLIK, BS BA,
has been named director of
personnel at UMSL . Since 1964,
he had been director of
personnel and industrial relations
for Royal Packing Co. in St. Louis.
HENRY B. WATTS, BS BA,
of Prairie Village, Kan . , has
been named vice president of
financial reporting and controls
for Marion Laboratories Inc . of
Kansas City.

'65
The Central (Mo.) District
Teacher's Association recently
selec ted THOMAS MARK SHELBY,
AB, MA '67, Outstanding
Educator of the Year. Shelby ,
an instructor at Smith-Cotton High
School in Sedalia, also teaches
at Whiteman Air Force Base in
Knob Noster, Mo.

'66

'67

PAUL CALDWELL, AB, of
Arlington, Texas, has been
promoted to regional vice president
of Whataburger Inc. , a
southwestern restaurant chain.
DALE W. CLEMENTS, BS EE,
MS '69, was named manager of
engineering and manufacturing at
Bendix Corp. 's plant in
Albuquerque, N. M. Previously,
he was manager of component
engineering at the firm's Kansas
City plant.

ALLAN JOHN BEGANY, BS,
of Fenton, Mo. , has been promoted
to brewing quality assurance
manager at Anheuser- Busch Corp.

RICHARD N. WARD, JD, of
Kansas City was appointed city
attorney on April 1.
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of fertilizer manufacturing and
three years later was appointed
executive vice president of
manufacturing and production.
President and chief executive
officer since 197 8, Anderson knows
he ' s leaving the business in
good hands. "I have great
confidence in the Farmland
management. They're going to
do a good job . "
Farmland serves 2, 300 local
cooperative associations in a
19-state area from Indiana to
Colorado and from the Canadian
border to the Texas Gulf.
Founded in 1929 to save far mer s
money through mass purchasing,
las t y ear it sold $5. 6 billion of
petroleum products, feed
fertilizer, ag chemicals, paint,
batteries, tires, grease, and food
a nd steel products.
Farmland is a business owned
and controlled by the people
who u se it. "The basic strength
of the American farmer becomes
an inseparable part of our
corporate makeup. This assures
the presence of qualities impossible
to meas ure but , nevertheless,
a constant source of corporate
strength , " he says.
" You won't find durability,
forebearance, resilience and
loyalty in a financial s tate ment,
but these are among our prime
assets. We have them in good
supply ."
Ander s on has similarly strong
feelings about Mizzou. That ' s
why he's remained active in
the Development Fund. "I feel
a personal debt to the institution.
I had the opportunity to go to
school here and that education
allowed me to accomplish everything
that I did. I want to help the
University make it in the future."

Sigma- Aldrich Corp. of St.
Louis recently promoted THOMAS
E. BRIGGS, BS BA, MBA '68, to
president of its subsidiary, B- Line
Systems Inc., in Highland, Ill.
He had been vice president of
electrical sales.

JOHN W. LINDELL, MBA, was
promoted to vice president and
treasurer of Mid Louisiana Gas
Co. in New Orleans. He joined
the company in 1972 and had
served as vice president of
administration since 1978.
JOSEPH McLENNAN, MST, has
received an EdD degree with
e mphasis in curriculum and
instruction from Northern Illinois
University in DeKalb, Ill. Ile
is an instructor in human anatomy
and physiology at Joliet (Ill.)
Junior College.
HAROLD NEAS , BS BA, MA
6 9, recently was elected
chairman of t he board of Abilities
Incorporated of Florida
Re h abilitation Center. Neas, who
lives in Clearwater, Fla., is
emp loyed with Deloitte, Hasldns
and Se lls in Tampa, Fla.
1

STEPHEN LEE SHERMAN, BS IE,
is emp loyed with Pepsico Inc. in
Dallas as a Frito Lay divisional
plant manager.
In March, Gov . Christopher
Bon d appointed FREDERIC M.
STEINBACH, BS BA, MBA '74,
of Chesterfield, Mo. , a member
of t he Commissi on on Human
Righ ts. Steinbach is president of
DISC, a computer company that
specializes in retail consulting
for t he news distribution industry.

'68
COLIN COLLINS, BS Agr,
MS '6 9, PhD '71, became
administrator of t h e West Plains
( Mo.) Memorial Ho spital in January.
Collins, a lectur er at Southwest
Missouri St ate University, was
direc tor of Missouri Pu rc hasing

Missouri Alumnus surveys
indicate the News About
Alumni section is a popular
part of a well-read m agazine .

Alumni want news
about other alumni.

1,

Please help the magazine staff
keep your friends informed.
Send us a Class Note. Fill in
this coupon and mail it to
Class Notes Editor
Missouri Alumnus
1100 Tiger Towers
1205 University Ave.
Columbia, MO 65211

Group and founder of Collins
and Associates, Dietary
Consultants.

Advertising Co. in St. Louis,
has been promoted to company
vice president.

DONALD R. EATHERTON, BS
Ed, is an assistant systems
analyst with Panhandle Eastern
Pipeline Co. in Kansas City.

The Missouri Council of Teachers
of Mathematics chose HARLAN
LAMB, MST, Outstanding
Mathematics Teacher of the Year
in November. He has taught at
the Puxico (Mo.) High School
since 1961.

THOMAS R. HAWKINS, BJ, of
Raleigh, N .c., received an
achievement award from the
Carolina chapter of the Society
for Technical Communication.
Hawldns is employed with the
National Institute of Environmental
Health Sciences at Research
Triangle Park, N .C., as editor of
the NI EHS Environmental Factor,
an employee newsletter.

NOEL J. SHULL, BS BA, vice
president of United Missouri
Bancshares in Kansas City, has
been appointed a member of the
Small Business Administration's
national advisory council.

NANCY NADA LYNCH-Kegley,
AB, assistant attorney general
of Texas, has been named an
Outstanding Young Woman of
America. She lives in Austin,
Texas .

SHIRLEY SODERBORG
Montague- Lowes, BJ, is a
partner in the Odin Publishing/
Public Relations Co. of San
Francisco. Recently, the
Friends of the San Francisco
P ublic Library hired her to direct
its public relations efforts.

MARK L. McCONAGHY, JD,
has been appointed co- director
of federal tax services for Price
Waterhouse in Washington.
Previously, he was chief of staff
of the U.S. Congress' Joint
Committee on Taxation.

LOREN M. STOUT, MS,
former administrator and
executive officer at Spelman
Memorial Hospital in Smithville,
Mo., now serves as administrator
and chief executive officer of
the Windsor (Mo.) Hospital.
OLLIE TORGERSON, MA,
wildlife management specialist
with the Missouri Department
of Conservation in Jefferson
City , has been elected a
representative of the north central
section of The Wildlife Society.

'69
MICHAEL 0. KANE, BJ, former
associate creative director for
Fletcher /Mayo/Associates in
St. Joseph, Mo., has been
named vice president and creative
director of the company's
Atlanta office.

'71
SHARON L. BATEMAN, BJ,
has been named manager of
corporate communications for the
May Department Stores Co . in
St. Louis. Bateman had been

'70
LES DIVELEY , BJ, former
account director at Gardner
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STEVE RANKIN, BS, and his
wife, the former JAMIE MILLER,
BS Ed '74 , of Manchester, Mo.,
announce the birth of a daughter,
Lindsay Elizabeth, Dec. 8.
Rankin is a claims manager for
Allstate Insurance and his wife
is a reading specialist for the
Parkway school district.
JANE F. UEBELHOER, MA, PhD
'82 , instructor in philosophy at
UMR, has received a 1983-84
American Philosophical
Association Mellon Congressional
Fellowship.
DEBORAH J. WALTHER
Aubuchon, AB, BJ '73, has been
designated an accredited business
communicator by the
International Association of
Business Communicator s. She is
a supervisor in the public
information division at Union
Electric Co. in St. Louis.

'73

Foley honore d by Mizzou's ROTC
Charles Foley, professor of
veterinary anatomy and
physiology, retired March 16
from the U.S. Air Force
Reserve after 34 years of
service .
Commissioned through Air
Force ROTC at Mizzou, the
retired colonel received a
tri-service retirement parade

hosted by AFROTC cadets in hi .,
honor March 28. One of th e
passing cadets was his son,
Dave, a mechanical aerospace
engineering major.
Foley, BS Agr '52 , MS '56 ,
PhD '59 , has been in strumental
in promoting the ROTC program
at UMC and recruiting for the
Air Force Academy.

manager of public relations for
Kellwood Co. there.

since 1956 , retired this year
after 40 years as an educator.
MIKE MIDYETT, JD, an
attorney in Keytesville, Mo. ,
also serves as the Chariton
County prosecuting attorney.
ROBERT L. TROTTER, BS Ed,
received a master's degree
with emphasis in religious studies
from St. Louis University in
January.

JOHN CRANE, AB, has been
named director of agency training
at Massachusetts Mutual Life
Insurance Co. in Springfield,
Mass.
JOHN M. FLANAGAN, BJ,
has been appointed managing
editor of the News-Journal papers
in Wilmington, Del.
JAMES E. GRAY, MD, a
gastroenterolo gy specialist in
Waco, Texas, has been elected
a fellow of the American College
of Physicians.

CHARLOTTE KASTEN SCHWAB,
M Ed, who had taught English in
the Vandalia, Mo. , school system

'72
FRED KIEHL, AB, who practices
medicine with the DeKalb Health
Services Inc. in Maysville, Mo. ,
recently was named a Brooking
Park Home Health advisory board
member.
PAUL NELSON, BS Agr, DVM
'7 6, a partner in the Monett
(Mo.) Veterinary Hospital, was
honored Jan. 21 as the 1983
Outstanding Alumni of Pierce
City (Mo.) High School.
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CONNIE SUE ALEXANDER Cape,
BS BA, has b een appointed
controller of Michigan Osteopathic
Medical Center in Detroit.
Capitol Broadcasting Co. of
Raleigh, N. C., recently promoted
STEVE GRISSOM, BJ, to vice
president and general manager
of its capitol satellite and
communication s systems division.
Previously, he was station
operations and news manager for
WRAL-TV in Raleigh.
CHARLES A. HARTER, BJ,
former assistant prosecuting
attorney for Jefferson County,
Mo., has opened a law practice
in Festus , Mo.
LARRY MAXWELL, BS ChE, has
been named a partner in the
Nashville, Tenn., law firm of
Trabue, Sturdivant and DeWitt.
W. PATRICK RESEN, JD, of
Concord, Calif. , wrote an
article, "What, You Ask, l s a
Hoya? Better You Don't Ask,"
published in the November issue
of the Smithsonian.
California Gov . George
Deukmejian recently appointed
JOHN J. SCHADE, BJ, deputy
director of the Office of Local
Government Affairs in
Sacramento. Previously,
Schade worked as an executive
assistant and a supervisor for
Orange County, Calif.
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Attention, Alumni Under Age 55!
We've sent you a special Charter Enrollment Offer that enables you and
your spouse to qualify for $25,000 of
group life insurance on a guaranteed acceptance basis before June 30, 1983.
If you haven 't received it, clip and mail
th is coupon immediately.
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Please rush complete information about the new University of Missouri-Columbia Alumni Association Group
Term Life Plan for members and their fami lies.
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--------------------------NEW GROUP LIFE INSURANCE PLAN
for University of Missouri-Columbia Alumni Association members and their families

$25,000 to $100,000 protection
now available at low group rates
Your University of Missouri-Columbia Alumni Association is p leased to
announce its newest membership benefit program. You , your spouse ,
and your children are eligible to apply for group term life insurance at
special low rates available only to Alumni Association members and their
families.
A special guaranteed acceptance Charter Enrollment offer has been
mailed to all members under the age of 55. If you have not received your
mailing, please clip the coupon above and send it to us immediately. We
will see that you receive complete information-free and without obligation-by return mail.
Members age 55 through 64 are eligible for coverage that can be renewed to age 70. For complete information, including affordable rates,
mail the coupon below . Again, there is no obligation and no one will call
on you.
University of Missouri-Columbia
Alumni Association
132 Alumni Center
Columbia, Missouri 65211
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Attention, Alumni Ages 55
through64!
You are now eligible to apply for $25,000
to $100,000 of group life insurance, renewable to age 70. Coverage available
for your spouse and children, too . Clip
and mail this coupon for complete information. No obligation whatsoever.
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includes national consumer account.
Experienced in lodging, financial
and industrial advertising, and
public relations account service.
Excellent writing and
presentation skills. Strong
marketing research capabilities.
Proven planning, organization
and follow-up skills.

UMC Alumni Association members
are invited to submit, for a onetime-only publication at no charge,
their availability notices in 50
words or less. Names will not
be published. PROSPECTIVE
EMPLOYERS are requested to
respond to the member number
assigned to each. Your
correspondence will be forwarded
unopened to the proper individual.
Address all correspondence to:
Job Column, C/0 Tom Schultz,
132 Alumni Center, Columbia,
Mo. 65211.

#14

1970 MA; experienced writer and
editor; seeks public relations
job in Washington, D.C., or
Tampa Bay areas.
#15

1983 master's with emphasis in

English. Completed one-year
internship in publishing with
University of Missouri Press.
Through combination of graduate
teaching, appropriate course
work and the internship, I have
acquired strong language and
communication skills. Have
experience in editing and
proofreading. Seek position in
business communications or related
field.

#11

1981 BJ, AB, specializing in

magazine journalism and
English. Seeks entry-level
publishing /journalism opportunity
in New York. Received master's
from Boston College in May. Two
years' college-teaching experience;
much reporting/writing experience;
former senate intern. Organized,
articulate, excellent editorial
skills, meets deadlines, good
typist.

#16

1982 MBA (1981 BS BA aumma cum
laude) specializing in marketing
and logistics. Seeking
challenging entry-level position
in marketing or management with
career potential. Work experience
includes teaching and family
corporation. Honors include
National Merit Scholarship,
top 10 marketing, various honor
societies and business logistics
award. Willing to travel
extensively.

#12

1981 counseling and personnel

services undergraduate
working in Boston in resource
development and community
education for international aid
agency. Also experience in
marketing department of
architectural firm. Looking for
entry into student and alumni
services , admissions, career
I services, personnel or management
training. UMC activities: Summer
' Welcome, Career Planning and
Placement Center .
#13

MICHAEL D. STEVENS, AB,
has formed the land planning
consulting firm of Michael D.
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NANCY TURNER Howard,
BGS, JD '81, is executive director
of the Front Door, a counseling
services agency in Columbia for
adolescents. She is a
co- founder of the Family
Counseling Center and assistant
director of the Howard Family
Institute.

'75
STEPHEN C. FEHR, BJ, has
been named a Washington
correspondent for The Kansas
City Times. He had been the
newspaper's political writer in
Topeka, Kan.
JAMES A. JACOBY, BS Agr,
has become vice president and
branch manager of the Missouri
Farmers Bank in Mound City. He
had been employed at the bank's
branch in Maitland, Mo.
KRISTINE PUCHTA Brown,
AB, has been named chief of the
medical staff at Lincoln County
Memorial Hospital in Troy, Mo.
EDWIN C. SCHWITZKY II, AB,
MS '76 , and his wife, Michele ,
of Phoenix, Ariz. , announce the
birth of a son, Zachary Michael,
Feb. 9.
Polychrome Corp. , a
manufacturer of prepress equipment
and graphic arts supplies, has
appointed CAROL WHITTIER, BS
BA, corporate employee relations
manager for its facilities in
Yonkers, N.Y., and Clark, N.J.

#17

BS ' 79, chemical engineering.
People- oriented with 1½ years'
experience in industrial finishes
and two years' experience as
project/process engineer in
nitrogen fertilizer plant. Seeks
position in operations, production,
or project /process. Single,
will relocate.

Senior account supervisor for
$6 million East Coast advertising
agency wants to return to Midwest.
Current account supervision
WILLIAM M. SHARP, BS BA,
has been appointed president and
board of directors member of
the Arkansas State Bank in
Clarksville, Ark. For the past
10 years, he was employed with
First National Bank of Sikeston,
Mo.

HARRY FARR, JD, prosecuting
attorney in Adair County, Mo. ,
received a 1982 resource steward
award from the Missouri Department
of Natural Resources.

Stevens and Associates Inc. in
San Diego.
I

'74
The Flat River, Mo., Chamber
of Commerce and Dally Journal
newspaper recently named
MIKE BOU CHARD, BS Ed, Citizen
of the Year. Bouchard, who
coached the 1982 state
championship Central High School
baseball team, also teaches
science and is an assistant
wrestling coach.

'76
PATRICIA L. CUTLER, BS
Nur, MS ' 81, is a clinical nurse
specialist at the Veterans
Administration Psychiatric Day
Treatment Center in San Diego.
DWIGHT L. DEARDEUFF, MD,
has been certified as a diplomate
in internal medicine by the
American Board of Internal
Medicine. He i s associated
with the Russell- Young Clinic in
Rolla and is an internal medicine
specialist at the Phelps County
(Mo.) Regional Medical Center.
GARY FREEMAN, AB, MBA '81 ,
is a bank officer at First National
Bank in Salem, Mo. Formerly,
he was an administrative assistant
in the medicine department at UMC.

DAVID A. HAYOB, BS BA,
has been promoted to manager in
the Springfield, Mo. , accounting
firm of Baird, Kurtz and Dobson.
LARRY MELNICK, BJ, has been
promoted from regional sales
manager to sales manager with
WKQQ-FM in Lexington, Ky.
JACK MUENCH, BS BA, JD '81,
is vice president of Metropolitan
National Bank in Springfield, Mo.
Formerly, he was an accountant
and consultant with Touche Ross
and Co. in Kansas City.
DONALD J. SAVACOOL, MBA,
executive to the commander in
chief of Pacific Air Forces at
Hickman Air Force Base, Hawaii,
recently was promoted to the rank
of lieutenant colonel.
KATHY SCHOPP Heimann, BJ,
is director of communications for
the University City, Mo., school
district.
MICHAEL SKAHAN, MS, of
Joplin, Mo., has been named
supervising dentist of the dental
hygiene program at Missouri
Southern State College in Joplin.
RUDIE W. SLAUGHTER III, AB,
and his wife, Nila, of Alexandria.
Va., announce the birth of a
daughter, Aimee Chantel Esther,
Oct. 29.

HAL J. HUNT, BS BA, of
Kansas City has been promoted
to accounting and auditing manager
with the CPA firm of Mayer,
Hoffman and Mccann.
STEVE KOEHLY, BS BA,
recently was promoted from
assistant vice president and
agricultural representative to
vice president at Chillicothe
(Mo.) State Bank.
BARRY MUROV, MA, formerly a
reporter with the St. Louis
Business Journal, has been named
managing editor of the publication.
SCOTT T. OTHIC, BSF, MS
'81, received a 1982 Employee
Achievement Award from the
Missouri Department of Natural
Resources for meritorious work
performance in the department's
land reclamation pro gram.
STEVEN RICHARDSON, BS BA,
is a marketing research manager
with Advanced Mobile Phone
Service Inc. , a subsidiary of
AT&T in Dallas. His wife, the
former SALLY ALBERTY, BS
Nur '78, is a private scrub nurse
for a Dallas plastic surgeon.
They live in Plano, Texas.

GEORGE D. THOMPSON, BS BA,
and his wife, Pat, of Overland
Park, Kan., announce the birth
of a daughter, Kat hryn Marie,
March 15. Thompson is
director of tax services for Gary
Robben and Associates of Merriam,
Kan.

MICHAEL SHAO, AB, MBA '79,
and his wife, the former
SOOJAN LODWICK, MS '80, of
Manchester, Mo. , announce the
birth of a daughter, Rachel
Ann, Dec. 23. He is a personnel
service associate with Western
Electric and she is a self-employed
seamstress.
THOMAS N. SPECKER, BSF,
is an office leasing and commercial
investment sales agent with the
Charles Dunn Co. in San Fernando
Valley, Calif .

'78
LAWRENCE F. BOEHM, BJ,
and his wife, the former LINDA
ANN MILLER, M Ed ' 81, of
Columbia announce the birth of
a son, Sawyer Frederic, April 13.
Boehm is photo editor for the
Missouri Alumnus, and she is
an occupational therapist at
Memorial Hospital in Jefferson City.
STEPHEN BUNCH, BS MAE,
has been named trust officer at
Boone County National Bank in
Columbia .
CYNTHIA ANNE DEWALT Parker,
BS BA, has been promoted to
assistant comptroller in the
accounting and control department
of United Missouri Bank of Kansas
City.
PHILIP D. HANSON, AB, MA
'80, recently was named assistant
director of publications at
Missouri Baptist College in
St. Louis.
RICHARDS . STEINBERG, BS
BA, became assistant city attorney
of St. Joseph, Mo., March 1.

GENE W. WISEMAN, BS Agr, of
She lbyville, Mo., was elected
She lby County clerk in November.

JANET WISCH Thompson, BS
Nur, directs the nursing service
at Villa Marie Skilled Nursing
Facility in Jefferson City.
Thompson had been employed
as an institutional advisory nurse
with the Missouri Division of Aging.

'77
WILLIAM CORNWELL, AB , has
joined the Salem, Mo. , law firm
of David Steelman. Cornwell
had been associated with the St .
Louis firm of Coburn, Croft and
Putzell.

LINDA WULFF Coats, BS Agr,
MS '78, recently was named
a University of Missouri extension
dairy specialist for the HOST
area. Her office is in Houston,
Mo.

JAN CSERNYIK Freeman, BS
HE , is a dietitian for Craig' s
Distributing Co. in Salem, Mo.
Formerly, she was food services
director at Lenoir Home in
Columbia.

'79
DUNCAN R. BARKS, BS BA,
of Kingdom City has been awarded
an MBA degree from Drake
University at Des Moines, Iowa.

cape '73

Vaughn '81
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ALAN M. BRAATEN, BS ChE,
and his wife, Brenda, announce
the birth of a daughter, Jennifer
Nicole, March 16. Braaten
is a plant engineer at Exxon
Chemical Americas in Baton Rouge,
La.
In January, Mercantile Trust
Co. N .A. of St. Louis promoted
THOMAS M. ESSMYER, BS BA,
from representative to bond/
investment officer.
JULIA EYMAN Moore, BS Agr, of
Marshall, Mo., has been named
credit officer of the Federal
Land Bank Association of Central
Missouri.

DAVID L. SANDWEISS, BJ,
has been named advertising and
promotions manager at the
Sheraton Royal Hotel in
Independence, Mo. Formerly, h e
was program director at KCMO
radio in Kansas City.
TIM THURMON, BS BA, has
joined his father in operating
the Higginsville, Mo., ins urance,
income tax and accounting firm of
Thurman's Inc., and is in charge
of the company's accounting and
tax sections. He previously
was emp loyed with Ernst and
Whinney in Kansas City.

'80

JOHN C. GRAHAM JR., BS
Agr, of Mound City, Mo., has
been named assistant vice
president of the Federal Land
Bank Association of Northwest
Missouri.

STEVEN BOONE, BS Agr, is
a University of Missouri extension
farm management specialist for
the Mark Twain area. His office
is in Macon, Mo.

The American College of
Veterinary Pathologists recently
awarded JOSEPH S. HA YNES,
DVM, a 198 3 Burroughs Welcome
Resident Fellowship in
veterinary pathology. Haynes
will pursue postdoctoral
research and training at the
University of Minnesota.
MICHAEL J. KUSTER, BS BA,
received a juris doctor degree
from St. Louis UniversHy in
January.
Kevin Vlrobtk•Adam,

JONATHAN S. LYCAN, BS BA,
r ecently passed the certified
public accountant examination
and has joined Anheuser-Busch
Cos. in St. Louis as a production
cost accountant.

Robertson dyes
fabrics

JOSEPH M. MATHEWS III,
MSW, has been appointed director
of the Alcoholism Rehabilitation
Center in Perryville , Mo.
Mathews is a former clinical social
worker for the Perry County
Mental Health Department.
G. STAN NIEDERHAUSER, BS
BA, has been named assistant
cashier in the bankcard division
at United Missouri Bank in
Kansas City.

Weaving is more than warping
and woofing to Sandi Robertson,
BS Ed 1 79, ever since she started
dyeing fabrics the natural way.
"Most people are into fibers,
weaving or spinning, before they
become interested in the dyeing
process. I started differently.
I used to go out and forage for
edibles and became interested
in how the berries would color
the jute I used for macrame."
Now Robertson scours the
Missouri landscape as well as
supermarket produce sections
for the rainbow potential tucked
away in plants, barks, berries
and roots. Her homemade dyes
are brighter and more colorfast
than commercial varieties.
The textile artist who weaves
on a loom or a hoop also spins
her own yarn from linen, cotton,
silk and wool.
Her five years of experience
have made Robertson a recognized
authority in Iissouri weaving
circles.

JOHN M. NIX, BS BA, of
Richardson, Texas. passed the
certified public accountant
examination in November . He is
associated with Ch. Armstrong
and Associates of Dallas .
JOHN PATRICK ORR, BJ, has
been promoted to managing editor
of the Guthrie (Okla.) Daily Leader.
He joined the staff as city
editor in August.
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the natural way

WAYNE E. FLANARY, MS,
recently was named a University
of Missouri extension agronomy
specialist in northwest Missouri
and has an office in Oregon, Mo.
GARY HAMM, BS BA, who
recently passed the certified
public accountant examination,
is associated with the St. Joseph,
Mo., accounting fir m of Melvin
P. Ketter.
DAVID HILEMAN , BS Agr,
MS '81, is a University of Missouri
extension 4-H youth s p eciali s t
for the Lakes Country area.
His office is in Bolivar , Mo.

The faculty and adminis trators
in the Seneca, Mo., R-7 school
district recently chose JOHN
HOBBS, M Ed, Teacher of the
Year. Hobbs has taught at
Seneca since 1977 .
CATHERINE KENT Hall, BS,
received a master of religious
education degree Dec. 17 from
the Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Louisville, Ky.
JULIE MAXEY, BS Ed, has
accepted a position as administrative
assistant in charge of women's
championships with the Big
Eight Conference office in
Kansas City.
SUSAN PRYOR, BJ, is an
account executive with radio
station WHN in New York City.
TONYE. SWETNAM, JD, of
Stockton, Mo. , has been appointed
prosecuting attorney for Cedar
County.

JAMES DAVID RUSSELL, BS,
is a University of Missouri
extension 4- H youth specialist
for the Lake of the Ozarks area.
His office is in Tuscumbia, Mo.

'81
DEN !SE L. (;LARKE, BJ, has
joined E . Bruce Harrison Co. in
Washington as a media relations
representative. Clarke previously
worked for Monsanto and
Anheuser- Busch companies in
St. Louis.
STEVEN GINSBERG, BJ, of
Santa Monica, Calif. , is the West
Coast bureau chief for Women's
Wear Daily.
BRENT GREEN, JD, formerly
associated with the Neosho, Mo. ,
law fir m of Johnson and Berry,
now serves as Greene County,
Mo. , assistant prosecutor.
MARY KEELY, BJ, recently
became corporate activities
coordinator at Texas Credit
Union League and Affiliates in
Dallas.
SHARON SATTERFIELD Chiles ,
MA, has joined the sales staff
of Pegasus Travel in Independence,
Mo. She previously was employed
with Trans World Airlines.
In January, ELIZABETH MARY
STUMPF Brandow, BS Nur,
became director of nursing at
Bowen Health Center in Raytown,
Mo. In March, she received an
instructor /examiner certificate
for certified nurses aides and
medication technicians in a
lon g- term care facility.
CEVA Laboratories Inc. of
Overland Park, Kan., has named
DAVID VAUGHN, BS Agr, of
Dublin, Ohio, technical sales
representative for its animal
reproductive products division.
GAIL J. WHITE, BS Ed,
received a master's degree with
e mphasis in communication
disorders from St. Louis
University.

'82
SHIRLEY BAY CHER Baugher,
PhD , is state director of home
economics with the Missouri
State Department of Elementary
and Secondary Education.
MICHAEL K. CLARKE, AB,
is an economic development
specialist for the Clay County
(Mo.) Development Commission.
JOHN A. CORN, BS Ed, is an
industrial arts instructor at the
Fulton, Mo. , junior high school.

MARK BRINKMANN, BS Agr,
has joined the feed ingredient
formulation division at Ralston
Purina in St. Louis.
JIMD. HEMBREE, BS Agr,
is employed with the Johnson
County Farm and Home
Administration office in
Warrensburg, Mo.
In March, DAVID JAY MEEK,
BS BA, was promoted to a
loan officer at American Bank
of Tarkio,. Mo.
BARBARA MIHAL£VICH, BS HE,
has been promoted to food editor
of the Colorado Springs, Colo. ,
Gaze tte Tele graph.
In November, MARGARET
"Meg" OWENS, BJ, of Mission, Kan.,
joined the corporate communications
staff of Payless-Cashways Inc.
in Kansas City, Mo.
ANNE MONICA RASO, AB,
recently joined D . S. Publications
in Cresskill, N. J. , as editor
of the company's fan magazines,
Tiger Beat Star and Tiger Beat
Rock, and associate editor of
Tiger Beat.
KlZAN SHEPHERD Koon , BS Ed,
is a business education teacher at
William Chrisman Senior High
School in Independence, Mo.
JOLENE M. STRUEBBE, BS BA,
is an assistant project director
for ConsumerViews, a division of
Burgoyne Inc . in Cincinnati.
STEVEN TANZEY, BS Agr,
of Mexico, Mo. , has been named
credit officer for the Federal
Land Bank Association of East
Central Missouri.

'72
CHERYL LITTLER Sander, BS
HE, and Randall Dean LaRue
Jan. 8 in Salisbury, Mo. They
live at Vandenberg Air Force
Base, Calif., where he is a
weather specialist;

'74
RICHARD LLOYD ADAMS, JD,
and Susan Jo Hefley Feb. 12 in
Dallas where they live and work- s he with the Dallas Museum of
Fine Arts and he with the law
firm of Worsham, Forsythe and
Samples.
GERALD W. COOK, BS EE, MS
EE, and Sorayya Pirahmadi Nov. 26
in San Francisco. They live in
Redland Estates, Calif. He is
a senior facilities engineer for
Advanced Micro Devices of
Sunnyvale, Calif.

'75
FRANK YOCUM, BS Ed, and
Barbara Bonnarens Oct. 30 in
Warrenton, Mo. They live in
Kirkwood, Mo. He is vice
president of Federer Realty Co.
and she is employed with Delta
Air Lines.

'76
PATRICIA KAY SPRAGUE, BS
Ed, MS ' 80, and Paul Ivar Overby
Feb. 3 in Manama, Bahrian. They
live in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia,
where she is employed with the
Saudi Medical Services and he
with the U.S. Liaison Office.

'77

WEDDINGS
'40
CLYDE H. CARRIKER JR.,
BJ, and Lucille Simms Stevens
Feb. 12, 1982. They live in
West Covina, Calif. He retired in
February after 32 years of college
teaching in the states of
Washington and California.

'71
ANN LOUISE WEATHERS, BS Ed,
and Joseph Gerard Daly in Houston
where they live. She is owner
and director of a private school
for preschool and primary age
children, and he is an attorney .

JAMES DACK, AB, and Cindy
Taylor Dec. 4 in Columbia where
they live. He is employed with
the American Red Cross.
STEPHEN OWENS, BS PA, and
Cynthia Arnaud June 26 in
Monett, Mo. They live in Kansas
City where he is associated with
the law firm of Stinson, Mag and
Fizzell.

'78
BRENT SANDIDGE, BS Agr,
and Connie McCall Dec . 26 in
Pilot Grove, Mo. They live in
Sedalia, Mo. He is employed with
Ham Hill Farms Inc. in Marshall, Mo.
HUGH SCOTT SUMMERS, BS
BA, JD '81, and Jan Denise Rood
Feb. 5 in Memphis, Mo. They
live in Canton, Mo., where he
is employed with the J. Patrick
Wheeler law firm.
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Mccrary tries out for police

Marvin "Moon" Mccrary,
BES '82, one of Missouri's best
defensive basketball players,
now works for the Columbia
Police Department as a community
service aide. He writes tickets,
covers minor accidents and helps
Columbians who are locked out
of their cars.
"I do everything a policeman

'79
CATHY ALLEN, BS HE, and
Mark W. Booneville Nov. 20 in
St. Louis where they live. She
is employed at Incarnate Word
Hospital and he attends medical
school at St. Louis University.
JULIE BLACK, MA, and
Lawrence Silverman May l in
Closter , N . J . They live in
Fairfield , Conn. She is lifestyle
editor of The Telegram, a
daily newspaper in Bridgeport,
Conn. He is a foreign affairs
analyst for the Library of
Congress in Washington.
CAROL BRU NNGRABER, BJ,
and ANTHONY DAUS, BS '81,
May 21 in St. Louis. They live in
Chicago where she is a public
relations writer for the American
Dental Association. He is a master's
candidate at the University of
Waterloo in Ontario , Canada.
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does except carry a gun," he says.
The former Tiger s tar wants
to become a full-fledged officer.
Although McCrary admit s that
the job of a police officer is
dangerous, he says he feels
qualified because he has learned
to deal with all types of people.
But he hasn't lost his love for
bas ketball. "I wanted to be an
athlete first, a policeman second, "
Mccrary says.
Having played basketball all
his life , Mccrary says he can
remember "building myself up
to that one day . .. hoping to be
in the NBA."
Mccrary was drafted as a
fifth-round pick b y the Phoenix
Suns . They wanted him to come
last s ummer for training camp,
but Mccrary needed 21 credit
hours to graduate. "If they
wanted to keep me they had to
wait until I graduated."
Although he played well and
s urvived the Suns ' rookie camp,
Mc Crary didn 't make the team.
He returne d to Memphis, Tenn. ,
to look for a job , but later
decided to return to Columbia
and pursu e his second career
objective.
Mccrary began community
service work for the police
department Nov. 29.
Mccrary learned the tas k of
a co mmunity service aide quickly,
but he ' s eager to move on. "I
catch on to anything real quick."

--Photo and text by Robin
Donina

RANDAL CHARLES, BS Ed, and
Brenda Kay Snell Feb. 19 in
Mexico, Mo. , where they live
and work. He t eaGhe s at Mexico
High School and she is a registered
nurse at Audrain Medical Center.
KENNETH DEAN CROW, AB,
and Linda Gale Martin Feb. 12
in Kansas City where both are
' employed with Hallmark Cards Inc.
They live in Raytown, Mo.
DIANE JOYCE GAERTNER,
DVM, and Howard F. Okrent,
May 1 in Highland Park, N .J.
They live in Birmingham, Ala. ,
where she is a laboratory animal
medicine resident and he is a
computer scientist.

SARA KING JONES, BS EE,
and JOHN MICHAEL SWEENEY,
BS BA, March 4 in Cape Girardeau,
Mo. They live in Kansas City
where she is e mployed with AT&T
and he with Xerox Corp.
DANA MARIE STEVENSON, BS
ChE, and Medhat Anwar
Abovelnasr Dec. 18 in Jefferson
City. They live in Atlanta where
she is a doctoral student at
Georgia Tech.
DOUGLAS E. TYE, BS BA,
and Jennifer Hill Nov. 27 in
Trenton, Mo. They live in
Springfield, Mo. , where h e is
a CPA with the firm of Baird,
Kurt z and Dobson. She is a
registered nurse at Springfield
General Hospital.
ALLEN PAUL ZATZMAN, AB,
and Sonia Theres Poirier Dec . 19
in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., where
they live. He r eceived an MBA
degree in 1982 from Florida
Atlantic University.

'80
SUSAN KAY CLEVIDENCE, MA,
and John Barrett Staats Nov. 27
in East Prairie, Mo. They live
in Bartle sville, Okla., where
h e is co- owner and operator
of an independent oil production
business.
JOHN MANN, BS CE, and
Sarah Arrandale Feb. 14 in Las
Vegas, Nev. He is employed
with Clarwater Construction in
Greeley , Colo.
ELIZABETH ANN MURRAY, BS
HE, and John Charles Bell Dec.
18 in Columbia where they live.
She is a dietitian with the Dialysis
Clinics in Columbia and he is
a sales counselor with Capitol
City Ford in Jefferson City.
CYNTHIA ROEMER, BS HE, and
Douglas Stehl Feb. 19 in Columbia.
They live in Tuscaloosa, Ala.,
where he is self- employed .
PATTI JANE ROSS, JD, and
Manuel Salinas Dec. 11 in
Columbia. They live in Allegon,
Mich.

'81
JAMES CLARK, BHS, and
Judy Marsh Nov. 27 in Columbia.
They live in St. Louis where he
is employed with Deaconess
Hospital.
CARL TYLER HENDERSON, BS
Agr, and Debra Kay Plegge
March 19 in Linn, Mo. They live
in Vienna, Mo. He is self-employed.

JOY FAYE HENLEY, BS BA,
and James Nicholas Saban Feb.
19 in Springfield , Mo. They live
in Western Springs, Ill. Both are
employed as marketing
representatives with IBM in
Chicago.
Lt. JERRY L. PERSELL, BS
Agr, and Peggy Walker Dec. 19.
They live in Stafford, Va.,
where he is s tationed with the
U . S . Marines.

LISA SENTER, BS Ed, and
Charles W. Fairchild Sept. 25 in
Kansas City where they live.
She is employe d with the
Winn- Senter Construction Co.,
and he with the law firm of
Linde-T hompson- Fairchild,
Langworthy, Kohn and Van
Dyke.
JEFFREY VON NORTON, BS
Agr , and Penny Louise Green
Nov. 26 in Edina, Mo. She is
a teacher in the Knox County,
Mo. , public school system. He
is employed with the Hannibal
Production Credit Association
as a credit representative
in Memphis, Mo.
MARK ZEMELMAN , AB , and
Ginger Deyermond Nov. 21 in
Columbia where they live. He is
a graduate student at UMC and
employed with Columbia Property
Management. She works at UMC' s
veterinary teaching hospital.

'82
TRACY BRANDECKER, BS BA,
'.lltd RANDALL L . MARKWAY, BS
BA '79, Dec. 18 in Columbia.
They live in Overland Park, Kan.
LORENE COPE, BS Agr, and
Kenneth Christie Jan. 29 in
Columbia. They live in Memphis,
Tenn.
DANA K. DEGENHART, BS BA,
and KARL F. BURK, BS IE, in
Blue Springs, Mo. They live in
Dallas where she is employed with
the J.C. Penney Data Processing
Center and he with Texas
Instruments Inc .
ROBERT D. DeWITT, BSF,
and Karen Lynn Woods Dec. 30
in Independence, Mo. They live
in Cincinnati where he is employed
as a forestry consultant.
MICHAEL LEE HOPE, BSF, and
Peggy Lynn Shnell Feb. 26 in
Columbia where they live . She is
employed with Regis Hairstylists.

DONNA S. JONES, AB, and
KENNETH HOCK, MS ME, Jan.
29 in Florissant, Mo. They live
in Kansas City where she is
employed with Rollox Industries
Inc. and he with Bendix Corp.
DANA JAMES MACOUBRIE ,
BS BA, and Dana Rae Blue
Feb. 12 in Chillicothe, Mo., where
they live.
MARK ALAN MANLEY, BS ME,
and Sharon Kay Tullis Dec. 19
in Sedalia, Mo., where they live
and she is employed with Heynen
Monument Co.
SUSAN MORMANN, BS Ed, and
Phil Hill Dec. 27 in Columbia
where they live. She teaches in
the New Franklin, Mo., school
system and he is employed with
the Columbia Water and Light
Department .
STEPHEN ERIC WHISTLER, BS
BA, and Lisa M. Heidbreder Dec. 4
in Columbia. They live in
St. Louis.

DEATHS
FREDRICK A. MORGAN, BS
Agr '12, Feb. 20 in Joplin , Mo.,
at age 92. Morgan, a retired U.S.
Army major, was active in church
and masonic work. Survivors
include two sons and a daughter.
JOSEPH E. SWILLUM, Engr '14,
of Albuquerque, N .M., March 4
at age 92.
CORA HANSON Koenig, BS
Agr '15, May 17, 1982, in St.
Louis at age 89. Survivors
include a son and three daughters.
ROY RAYMOND COX, BS CE
'17, Feb. 16 in Jefferson City at
age 87. He was employed with
the Missouri State Highway
Department. Survivors include
his wife, a son and three
daughters.
CARLE C . ZIMMERMAN , AB '20 ,
Feb . 7 in Laconia, N.H., at age
85. He taught at several
American and foreign universities
and was a member of several
sociological associations and
societies.
WILLIAM E. CROWE, JD '21,
Jan. 16 in Enid, Okla., at age
89. From 1959 to 1969, he was
judge of the Enid Special Sessions
Court. He also served as
president and dean of the
Garfield County Bar Association.
Survivors include his wife.

HARRY E. SCURLOCK, Arts
' 21, March 23 in Columbia at
age 81. From 1934 to 1969, he
was head of Scurlock Transfer
and Storage Co. (now Mallory
Moving and Storage Inc).
Survivors include his wife, the
former RUTH JONES, AB '25, and
a daughter.
FRANCES COTTINGHAM Moffat,
Art s '2 2, of San Leandro, Calif. ,
Nov. 4 at age 80.
ROYAL D.M. BAUER, BS BA
' 23, March 26 in Palo Alto, Calif. ,
at age 93. He joined UMC's
accounting faculty as an
instructor in 1929 and retired as
professor emeritus in 1960. He
also was a University auditor
and chairm an of the accounting
and statistics department.
Survivors include his wife; two
daughters, including MARY
BAUER Kyle, BS Ed '53; and one
son.
RAY WINDLER, BS Engr '24,
Jan. 3 in Chapel Hill, N. C., at
age 80. He was a retir~d
aeronautical engineer with the
National Aeronautics and Space
Admini stration. Survivors
include his wife, a son and a
daughter.
FREDERICK GASE SAPPINGTON,
BJ ' 25, Feb. 16 in Marinette,
Wis. , at age 77. He retired in
1980 as editor and publisher
of The Eagle - Star and president
of Eagle Printing Co. Survivors
include his wife, a daughter
and a son.
ALVIN F . SCHULZ, JD '25,
of Brookings, S .D., Feb. 27,
1982, at age 82.
ROLLA G. STITH, Engr
'25, of Kansas City May 29, 1982,
at age 81.
WILLIAM CARD STONE, BJ '25,
of Springfield, Mo., Jan. 26 at
age 89. Survivors include his
wife.
GEORGE H. CALVERT, AB '26,
March 10 in Lenexa , Kan. , at
age 78. He was a chemistry
teacher at Northeast High School
in Kan sas City from 1931 until
he retired in 1969. Survivors
include his wife.
OLINE. HINKLE, BJ '26, MA
'41, Dec. 17 in Austin, Texas,
at age 80. Hinkle, a journalism
professor , retired in 1972 after
26 years at the University of
Texas. Survivors include his
wife and two sons.
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HOWARD W. SMITH SR., BS
Ed ' 26, MA '36, Feb. 19 in
Granby, Mo., at age 83. He
was a retired school educator
and administrator. Survivors
include his wife and two sons .
ALBERT KARSCH, BJ ' 27,
Feb. 4 in Farmington , Mo., at age
80. For many years, he wrote
"T he Marble Cup" column for the
Farmin gto n News and County
Adverti ser newspapers. Survivors
include his wife and a da u ghter.
ARTHUR L. SHUCK, MA '27,
Feb. 14 in Troy, Mo., at age 82.
In 1949, he joined the biolo gical
science department at Southw estern
State College in Weatherford,
Okla., and retired as professor
e meritus in 1966. Survivors
include his wife.
LEWIS S. LARKIN, BJ ' 29,
Feb. 18 in Kansas City at age 75.
Larkin was the Jefferson City
correspondent for Th e Kansas
City Star and T imes newspapers
for 34 years before retiring in
1974. He the n worked part time
in the U.S . Army Corps of
Engineers ' public affairs office.
Survivors include his wife and
three daughters.
HERSCHEL H. KERR, BS Ed '30 ,
July 12 in Tempe, Ariz . , at age 76.
ROBERT DUNLAP, BS Engr ' 30 ,
of Little Rock, Ark . , March 13
at age 75. Survivors include his
wife.
ROYCE H. DAWSON, BS Engr
'31, Feb. 8, 1981, in St. Si mons
Island, Ga., at age 72. He retired
in 1971 as operatin g vice president
of Missouri Power and Light Co .
in Jefferson City. Survivors
include his wife, the for mer
CARITA DYSART, BJ ' 31, and
two daughters.
JOHN M. PARK, BS BA '31 ,
April 1 in Fort Worth, Texas, at
age 72. He was a real estate
agent and investor. Survivors
include his wife, a son and four
daughters .
ROBERT L. VICKERY SR., BJ
' 31 , March 20 in Salem, Mo. , at
age 74. Since 1950 , he was
p ublisher and columnist of the
Sa lem News . Earlier, he worked
on newspapers in Indiana, Texas
and Michigan, and was composing
room foreman at t h e Co lum bia
Daily Tribune. S urvi vors include
two sons.
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LYNN B. MITCHELL JR., BS
Engr '32, of Sun City Cent er,
Fla., Feb. 19 in Tamp a, Fla . ,
at age 72. Mitchell was a retired
U.S. Navy comm ander and civil
engineer. Su rvivors i nclude his
wife an d two sons.
RACHEL CARTER Barnes, Grad
' 34, Aug. 10 in Oswego, Kan.,
at age 86. She retired in 1967
after 42 years as a teacher in
Kansas schools. Survivors
include two daughters.
SAMUEL DAVIS, AB ' 34, MA
' 36, Feb. 5 in Columbi a at age 70.
Davis was an instructor in hi story
at UMC from 1936 to 1941.
MARY BAIR D Settle, BS PA '36,
Jan. 27 in Richmond, Mo., at
age 69. She worked as an
American Red Cross volunteer in
Richmond and a social worker in
Columbia. Survivors include h er
husband an d a daughter.
WILLIAM C. COLEMAN , BJ '37 ,
of Sea Isle, N .J., Jan. 15 in
Sommers Point, N. J. , of cancer
at age 66. Coleman retired in 1982
fr om Watt P ublishin g Co. where h e
had b een editor of Feed Management
and Petfood Ind us try magazines.
Su rvivors include his wife, a
daughter and two son s.
EM ILIE LOUISE BASEL Grayson,
BJ '3 8, Oct. 26 in Laguna Hills,
Calif . , at age 66. From 1950 to
1966 , s he was society editor of th e
Tro y Daily News . Survivors include
her hu s b and and two daughters.
J. ROGER BUCK, JD '38,
Feb . 21 in Kansas City at age 69.
He was a partner in the law firm
of Buck, Bohm and Stein.
Su rvivors include hi s wife and
daughter.
RUSSELLO. HAWKINS, MA '39,
March 15 in Jackson, Mo., at age
79 . Known as the " fat h er of
the Jackson R - 2 school district,"
he retired in 1968 after 31 years
as principal and s uperintendent.
Survivors include his wife and two
sons.
CLELL LEDFORD , M Ed '39 ,
Dec. 4 in West Lafayette, Ind. , at
age 77. He retired in 1970 after
35 years as a public school teacher
and administrator. Survivors
include his wife and a daughter.
HERBERT F. STOENNER, BJ
'39 , Feb. 4 in Denver at age 67.
He retired in 1980 after 23 years
with The Denver Post. During
tha t time he served as copy editor,
copy desk chief, fashion editor,
director of women's news and
feature writer. Survivors include
his wife and two d aughters.

L. BUFORD THOMAS, MA '39,
Feb. 18 in Monett, Mo., at age
72. Thomas, a retired school
ad mini strator, was president of
the Lawrence County Retired
Teach ers Association an d the
Missouri Associ ation of Sch ool
Administrators. Survivors
include his wife and th ree
daughters.
CECIL A. ELLIOTT, MA ' 40 ,
in Brookhaven, Miss., at age 76.
He was a retired sc hool
ad ministrat or. S urvivors include
a daughter, CECILE ELLIOTT
Hoffma n , BS Ed ' 57, M Ed '61 ,
and a son .
EVERETT J. CHRISTY, MA '40,
of Oak Grove, Mo. , March 17 in
Kansas City. He was a retired
public school teacher.
J. MORRI S HILL, Grad '40 ,
Feb. 26 in Lebanon, Mo. , at age
79. Hill was a st at e sen ator and
representative, insurance broker
and school teacher. Survivors
include his wife, a son an d a
daughter.
DONALD ADAMS GREENWOOD,
Arts '42 , of Princeville, Ill. , Marc h
21 at age 62.
REX ALBERT CONYERS, M Ed
'43 , J an . 4 in Cameron, Mo. , at
age 72. He was a reti red school
t each er . Survivors include his
wife and a daughter.
WILLIAM H. JOLLY, AB ' 43, BS
Med '43 , Feb . 22 in Mexico, Mo.,
at age 62. He was a physician and
Audrain County coroner. Survivors
include his wife, two son s and
three d a ughters .
ELI F. MITTLER, M Ed ' 45,
EdD '56, March 3 in Warrenton ,
Mo. , of an apparent heart attack
at age 73. Mittler, a civic leader,
was a prominent administrator at
Northeas t Miss ouri State
University in Kirksville, He
retired in 1975 as vice president
and graduate dean. He was interim
president for the 1969- 70 academic
year . Survivors include his
wife and a son.
NELLIE W. UTZ, M Ed ' 46, Feb.
19 in St. Joseph, Mo., at age 83.
She was a retired school teacher.
BARBARA SPURGEON White,
Arts, Agr '48, of Mexico , Mo. ,
Feb. 21 in Muncie, Ind. , at age
55. The expert equestrienne
was active in the Audrain County
(Mo.) Historical Society. Survivors
include her husband, three
daughters and one son.

JAMES ROBERT WELLS, BJ '48,
Feb. 9 in Petaluma, Calif. , at
age 65. Wells was a journalist
in the Midwest and in California
for more than 35 years. He worked
at the Press Democrat's home
office in Santa Rosa, Calif. , for
19 years. From 1973 to 1980, he
was the Petaluma bureau chief
and a columnist. His wife survives.
MORTON CORBIN WHEELER ,
M Ed '48, Jan. 23 in Jefferson
City at age 79. He retired in 1970
as director of industrial and
vocational education. Survivors
include his wife and two daughters.
DAVID ARCHER, BS Agr '49,
M Ed '60 , of Ozark, Mo., March 23
at age 59. Archer, a teacher and
fruit farmer, was employed by
the Springfield (Mo.) State
Emp loyment Service. Survivors
include his wife, two daughters
and a son.
RAYMOND FOLEY, MA '49,
of Falls Church, Va., Jan. 8 in
Washington at age 65. Since
1970, he was executive vice
president of the National
Candy Wholesalers Association.
Survivors include his wife.
JOHN W. GUTHRIE, M Ed ' 49,
March 4 in Gower, Mo. , at age 64.
Guthrie, a retired school teacher
and administrator, was an electrician
and a licensed funeral director in
the Gower area. Survivors include
his wife and two daughters.
GEORGE U. SHELBY JR., BS
Agr '49 , of Charleston, Mo., March
14 in Sikeston, Mo. , at age 55. He
was vice president of the First Bank
of East Prairie, Mo. , and
owner -operator of the S and S
Grain Co. and the Shelby Grain
Co. Survivors include his wifem
three sons and two daughters.
WILLIAM C . MYERS JR. , JD
'49 , of Webb City, Mo., May 4 in
Joplin, Mo. , at age 62. He was
head of the William C. Myers and
Associates law firm. He was
a member of the Board of
Curators from 1965 to 1975 and
served as its 1968-69 president.
During the 1950s, Myers was
a member of the Missouri House
of Representatives. Survivors
include his wife, the former
CARLYN MERRYMAN, AB ' 49, and
five daughters, including
LESLIE MYERS, BJ '77; GRETCHEN
MYERS, AB '81; and ANN
MYERS, BS HE '82.
RAYMOND F. GILMORE, BS
PA '50 , of Long Beach, Calif.,
Oct. 6 at age 59.

ELEANOR LOUISE JAQUES
Wigger, BS Ed '50, April 6 in
Lathrop, Mo. , at age 67. She
was a retired school teacher.
Survivors include a daughter.

FORUM
TD trivia

DOROTHY DOUBIKIN Findley,
M Ed '54, Jan. 24 in Sedalia, Mo.,
at age 77. Findley taught school
for 37 years. Survivors include
her husband, RICHARD E.
FINDLEY, Grad '52, and a sister,
BERTHA DOUBIKJN Harris , BS
Ed '40.

To the editor:
In the March-April Missouri
A lumn us, the article about
Temporary Dormitories No. 3 and
No. 4 needs correcting. Women
did live in both dorms in the 1960s.
My sister, Annette Tuley
Carmean, BS '65, lived in TD- 3
her first semester at the University
in 1961. The following fall, I
lived in TD- 4 where coeds
occupied the east wing and all of
TD -3 . In fact, that was the only
semester that the 150 women of
TD-3 and TD -4 ate meals with
1, 500 men at Pershing Cafeteria.
It was the University's "social
experiment" to improve the overall
table manners of the Pershing
group. (That was a joke!)
Anyway, I knew you'd want to
know about the TD trivia!
Peggy Tuley Patton , BS ' 66
Wayland, Mass.

H. DEAN NIEDERHAUSER, BS
BA '58, Jan. 23 in Quincy, Ill.,
at age 45. He worked for the
Harris Corp. Survivors include
his wife and three sons.

Editor's note: We didn't mean to
exclude the '60s--women were
first housed in TD-3 and TD - 4
during the 'SOs. See feature on
Page 18.

GEORGE F. BRIGINSHAW, MS
'65, PhD '69, of Wamego, Kan.,
May 31, 1982, at age 41.

Keeping In touch

PAUL A. ROBERTS, BS Med '50,
of Sweet Springs, Mo. , March 9
in Kansas City at age 62. From
195 3 to 197 3, he practiced medicine
in Sweet Springs. For the past
nine years, he worked at Research
Medical Center in Kansas City.
Survivors include his wife and two
daughters.
RICHARD R. STOKES, BS BA
'50, March 6 in Jefferson City
at age 55. He was vice president
and co-owner of Stokes Electric
Inc. Survivors include his wife,
five sons and four daughters.

FELIX JERMAN JR., Educ '73,
Feb. 12 in Kansas City at age 30.
He was a supervisor with Western
Electric Co. Jerman was named
a top sophomore basketball player
at UMC by Sports Illustrated.
Survivors include his wife and two
sons.
STEVEN D. HENRY, BS Ed' 74,
of Sedalia, Mo. , Feb. 27 from
injuries sustained in an
automobile accident. Henry was
minister of music and youth at the
First Baptist Church in Sedalia and
camp director for the Harmony
Association. Survivors include his
wife, a son and a daughter.
CORA SUE TWITCHELL Cannell,
BES '81, of Fulton, Mo., March 24
at age 42. Survivors include two
sons and a daughter.

Faculty deaths
AARON GROTH March 24 in
Auburn, Ala., at age 84. He was
the first dean of the College of
Veterinary Medicine, holding the
position from 1949 to 1963, and
retiring as dean emeritus in 1968.
Survivors include a son and a
daughter.

To the editor:
In 1936, six Chi Omegas
graduated from UMC and were
determined not to lose track of
each other. A round robin letter
was started. The women were:
Theresa Crispin Lisle, Helen
Franke Mitchell, Margery Huff
Edson, Lola Oliver Elsner,
Barbara Scott Johnson and Ann
Snider Neel. Forty-seven
years later, the round robin
letter is still flying around.
Besides keeping in touch by
letter, we have had many
get-togethers by two or more
families down through the years.
Since 1977, we have been
scheduling reunions every three
years. This year, four of us
and our husbands met at Callaway
Gardens [in Pine Mountain, Ga.)
for a long weekend.
Our goal is to be at the 50th
reunion of the class of 1936 in
Columbia.
Margery Edson-Gould, BS Ed '36
Arlington, Va.
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Remember when you llved here?
We have more pollsh now.
And Columbia has a way of making golden years dellclousl
Take Your Pick When your time becomes truly Remember how fragrant Columbia's springtime?
your own, you deserve something absolutely How crisp and lively its fall? Here you'll savor a fresh
CHOICE. Columbia can flavor your life with fine cul- new season, four times every year!
tural events ... exciting sports ... great dining and
The High & Low Of It You've earned rosy
shopping ... a wealth of entertainment. You could sink retirement-and Columbia's quality-of-life has no big
your teeth into academia again. Or just bite into your city pricetags. You'll enjoy a high standard of living
share of this friendly, vibrant community.
... and you'll relish reasonable living costs.
Refreshing Recreation ---•CUPANDMAILTODAYT0:---1
Tempting, Isn't lt7
Columbia's proximity to the
Roberto. Black, Director
•
Learn all about the advanLa ke of the Ozarks and
Columbia Economic_Dev~lopm~nt
•
tages of retiring in Columbia.
Thomas Hill makes a big
P.O. Box N, Columbia. M,ssoun 65205
•
Send for more information
(314)874-7214
'
splash with water-lovers who
AYEI. rm interested in a taste of the good lifel
NOW.
long to fish, boat, swim
SendColumbiaretirementinformationto:
I
Wecouldbejusttheapple
through lazy Missouri
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ a for your "Ayel"
summers. In and around our
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
city, 36 parks bring bushels of
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~~
satisfaction to golfers, tennis
srare _ _ _ _ _ _ _-L;p _ __
~
players and anyone who likes
~
to hike or bike.
StrlctlyTop Of The Crop
Nothing about retirement
should be humdrum,
especially the climate.

COf~~B AL,,,,., ·
C
L-------~-----~-
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Engllsh professor
named chief editor
of maJor Donne work

Dr. John R. Roberts, professor of English, will be chief edito r of the critical
commentary of one of the major collaborative effort, of 20th century
scholarship, The Variorum Edition of the Poetry of fohn Donne. The
University of Missouri Press will publish the first volume in 1986, and the
entire edition should be completed by 1992. The authoritative text of the
works by the 17th-century metaphysical poet will be developed through
collation of relevant manuscripts and printed editions. The critical
commentary will present a comprehensive digest of more than 300 years of
Donne scholarship.

Physicist receives
$10,000 research award

A prominent member of the international scientific community has
received the University system's fourth annual $10,000 Presidential Award.
Dr. Samuel A. Werner, professor and chair of physics, was unanimously
recommended for the award by a faculty review committee from the four
campuses. He may use the prize to support his continuing research in any
manner he chooses. The award, investment income on proceeds from the
1979 sale of the University's Weldon Spring property in St. Charles County,
supports scholarly, artistic and creative instruction-related activities of
faculty.

Sunday brunch rates
reviewer's five forks

The Columbia Daily Tribune's restaurant reviewer was so taken by the
juicy, finger-length sausage links, fluffy French toast sprinkled with
powdered sugar, plate-sized slabs of roast beef, scrambled eggs, quiche,
potatoes au gratin and pea salad at the Hawthorn Room's Sunday brunch
that he gave the restaurant in Memorial Union five forks, the best rating
possible. The $4.95 all-you-can-eat, buffet-style brunch is served from 11
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. The restaurant is wheelchair accessible and accepts checks
and major credit cards. "What was supposed to be delicate was delicate.
What was supposed to be picy was spicy. Ditto for juicy, dry, smooth and
crunchy. Everything was incredibly zesty," writes the revi wer, alias Fats
Gourmand. The r viewer also liked the atmosphere, noting a
seven-foot-tall, gold-edged mirror and George Caleb Bingham prints.

Thia page la for the good newa. 1he
Mluourl Alumnu1 nane good news - and
eome bad news - on GIii• pagee, of ooune. But
thl1 page la reNrV8d for lfleml that lhould

make you proud of OI' Mlzzou.
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COLLEGETOWN USA

Men of Mizzou. Fast food at the
commons? Columbia's got taste.
Brown Derby quits race. A great
place to be sicl<.

FAREWELL, GI CITY

The last of the " temporary"
buildings, in use since world wa r
II, are coming down.

22

6

MIZZOU'S FRESHMAN PROFILE

LIFE AFTER SPORTS

UMC's new students appear to be
more conservative than the
national average.

26

OUT OF THE BLUE

Alumnus Bill Trogdon left
Columbia to find himself. He
ended up with a best seller.

8

CALMING MATH ANXIETY

10

MATH AND SCIENCE TEACHERS:
AN ENDANGERED SPECIES?

In 1981-82 the campus had 1,600
requests for these specialists. we
graduated 35.

14

TWO TRUMAN SCHOLARS

Recognition continues to come to
Mizzou·s students.

16

SCIENCE UPDATE

Murky water. Agent Orange.
Endangered species. Charismatic
catholics. Beefing up cow's mill<.

30

NEWS FROM THE ASSOCIATION

35

AROUND THE COLUMNS

50

ABOUTTHECOVER

NEWS ABOUT ALUMNI

Michelle Jordan is a top Tiger
golfer. She also is an actress of
great promise. The cover,
photographed by Professor
Stephen Archer, shows her in
the lead of " South Pacific." see
·
Page 22.

MIZZOU RAH!
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Chief editor for John Donne.
Physicist awarded $10,000 prize.
Five forks for the Hawthorn Room.

